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road, has been made; and when the flanking
mauouvres are reckoned in. the result will dis-
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try defensible

through

at

every step, by river and rnouu
impregnable barriers of tbe
Blue Kidge everywhere
interposed, now in
parallel ranges, now in s'tarp spurs, and now
in detached and
solitary peaks, like Lost
Mountain and Kenesaw. Th pitched battles
at funnel Hill,
liesaea, Kenesaw. Altoona,
Dallas, Peats Tree Creek and Atlanta, will
testify the reluctance with which the enemy
has suffered his
long line ol defences to be

tain,
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Kates of Advertising:
successfully wrung from him. The removal
One inch of »paoe in length of oolumu, conalitutcs
of Johnston, a favorite and able General, and
a ‘'sql'AKB.”
no less the
*1.50 per square dally Srst week; 75 cent* per week
urgent cry of Governor Brown
after; three insertions or less, *1.00; continuing evefor boys between sixteen and seventeen, and
ry other day after lirst weok, 60 cents.
old men between IHly and flily-flve, to march
Half squ ire, three insertions or let.? 76 oenle; one
to tne Held as the last hope of the rebellion,
week, #1.U0; 60 oent* per week after.
show that the enemy will fight to desperation
Under head of A u uesM bkts, *2.00 per square per
week; three insertions or teas, *1,60.
before he surrenders Atlanta. Here, in fact,
Sfbciai. Notiobb, *1.76 per square first week, I are at once the
granary, the (ouudry, and the
• 1,00 per square after; throe insertion* or lee*. *126;
half a square, three Insertions, *1.00; one weok, arsenal of the Confederacy, in the region our
• 1.26
troops now occupy. We say, therefore,
Advertisements inserted In the Maikb Statb
again, the fall of Atlanta in itself crowns with
Paso* (which has a large circulation in every part of
success the whole campaign.
the State) for OOoents per square in addition to the
above rates, for each insertion.
vance
Busikscb Notiobb, In reading columns, 12 oents
per line for one insertion. No chargolos. (ban fifty
cants tor each insertion.
EJTAll communication* Intended for the paper
should be directed to the “Adn.-r qf Ike 1‘rrtt, aud
these of a business oharaoterto the PubliMht rt.
%3T'i on Fanmse ol every description executed
wtu, uispntoh.

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

Saturday Morning, August 6, 1864.
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BAT-

The New York Times prints an able article on the Georgia campaign, from wiiich we
make the subjoined extract, It will give the
reader a clear and full idea, beltter than any
he may have gained from isolated aud often
clouded and contradictory statements of cor-

respondents
mnn

who have chronicled the move-

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,
N. A. FOSTER & 00.,
Fox

Block,

sweeping glance

thirty-one

at

the

track of the

distant, at Tunnel Hill, uuder
which hill, through a tunnel 1,800 feet
long^
runs the Georgia llailroad. The enemy was'
briskly linveu hack troin Tunnel Hill to Dalton, a distance of seven miles. He paused,
however, at Uocky-face4 liidge, the northern
defence of Dalton, a precipitous bill, which is
cleft by the narrow pass called Buzzard’s
Boost. Here, ou the 8th of May, Sherman
attacked Johnston in an impreguahle position :
butlhe wiiy enemy was outgeneraled by his
adversary. While this feint was conducted
with such vigoi that our loas was fully six
hundred men, McPherson, with his grand
division, embracing the loth and 10th (aud
afterw ards the 11th) corps, was already flanking Dalton by a wide detour upon Snake Gap,
which leads to Uesaca, eighteen miles south
miles

of Dalton. Xo sooner was news Bent him of
McPherson’s lodgment, than Sherman withdrew from Johnstons front, hastening to
Snake Gap with all his army. For his opponent there was nothing but to fall back on
ltesaca, fifty-six miles direct from Chattanooga
Here occurred the heavy two days' battle
of the 14th and 15lh of May, with a loss of
four or Hve thousand on either side, and the
capture by us of a battery aud nearly a thou- ,
sand pi boners. As its main result. Uesaca
was abandoned, aud our army pursued the enemy, skirmishing with and harrassiug his
rear.
At length we occupied Kingston, twenty-three miles Irorn Uesaca, ou the railroad,
and a detached column seized the important
town of Home, fourteen miles away to the
west of Kingston, with its stores of provisions and seven excellent aud valuable iron

foundries.
The next stand of the rebels beyond Kingston was at Alatoona, in its stronghold among
the Etowah Mountains, ninety-eight miles
from Chattanooga. But again they were flanked out of their entrenchments, and on the 30th
of May, alter a brisk fight, iu which about
fourhuudred prisoners were captured, with a
lew cannon aud small arms, Sherman struck
the railroad onee mere near Marietta, twenty
miles below Alatoona. But, meanwhile, McPherson had flanked Marietta by marching
his grand division twenty miles to the right,
as far as Dallas, which is eighteen miles wist
of Marietta. There McPherson successfully
fought a severe battle, or series of battles, on
the 25tb, 27th, and 28lh of May. The loss of
the eueiny was reported at 2,500, left in our
hands, our own loss being very much less.—
The resuit was the occupation of Dallas, and
the establishment of a base of supplies and a
strong cover for our rear at Alatoona Pass,
wiih the possession, also, of Acworth. From
Dallas, Sherman moved on Marietta, fighting
bis way from day to day, with a severe ngagemeut on the 15lh of June. The lliih
and 17th were also days of battle, and on the
18th a hot action, with heavy loss ou both
sides, gave us Lost Mountaiu, six miles west
of Marietta, from which tae enemy retreated
to Kenesaw Mountain, a second bold detached
peek, three miles nearer the town.
On the 22d and 23d of June our forces
gamed such decided and unexpected successes in position, after heavy skirmishing, that
Sherman ventured even to assault the precipitous Kenesaw Mountain itself, on the 27lh.
Two Hues of abaltis were forced aud a hundred prisoners taken out of their rifle-pits,
but we were bloodily repulsed, with a lots of
men.

the tactics of flauking were resorted
to, aud again successfully. Marietta was ours
ou the 30th of June, and, leaviug Kenesaw
behind, the army marched “onward to Atlanta.” Johnston was pushed across the Chaltahooebie, except that Hardee’s corps still held
a strongly-entrenched position in a bend of
the river. With great skill, and with great
rapidity, a column was sent far up the stream,
and crossed near ltosswell, thirteen miles
northeast of Marietta, aud tweuty miles due
north of Atlanta. Here some very valuable
cotton and woolen factories were destroyed.
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Every description

lor
District of Maine, 1 hereby give
tice that tbe following Libels and Inlormatious have been bled in said Court, viz
A Libel agaiust tbe schooner Cottaoe, her
tackle apparel and b'vrnltui e, six Boxes Tobacco; Fifteen Chests Tea : Four Boris Pimento;
Fore Boxes Cassia ; Two Boxes o. Cr.am I ahTAlt; ONE BOX tiINGEK. FoBT V I UOl'SAM) SUIN'*
OLES; 1 WENT V liCNDtES OLD JUNE; IEN B-US
Old Kaos; seized by tbo Collector ol the District
of Beltast, on the fourth day of Juue last, at Cam*
deu in said District.
u

of

July

MscbiAs'

ADkin,
niuj a a u H T 11*8 A> l)
hgnoued weight OLDScrap Ikon ; Tex THOUSAND RIGHT HUXDu.fcD AJID FIFTEEN Po(J» DS Rau*
;
Four hundred thirty nine pound* OldRopi.
seized by the < Collector of the District of

uu

u;o

Salt, seized by the Collector of
the District of Machias.on'he ninth day
ofJaly instant. at Boisbubert Island iu aaid District
A / ibel agsinat Three Barrel* of Holah*e*
and I *o Thousand Cigar*, seized by the Collector of the District of Portland and Falmouth, on
the first day of June last past, at Portland in said
District.
Au information against One hundred
seventy two
gallons of uin, with Forty nine Demijohns iu which
they arc contained; Four doz*n bottles of Wine;
Seven barrels and two kegs of Sugar; (-uc barrel of
Mo.'R-se*; On® hundred fifv pounds of Dry Fish
K»evcn Kegs ol Olivos, seized by the Collector of the
District ot Bangor, on the eleventh day of July instant, at Frankfort in said District.
Which seizures were tor breaches of the laws of the
United States, as is more particularly set forth in
said Libels end In ormatioiis: that a
hearing and
trial will be had thereon at Hanynr, in said
Di-trict,
on the ninth day or
Adjust next, where any persona interested may appear aud show cause, if
any
can be shown, wherefore the same should not be decreed forfeit and disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland thir twenty-sixth dav ofJulv
A. D. 1864.
f A.gUINBV,
U. 8. Deputy Marshal,
jjuG dl4d
Dist. of Maine,

unrivalled

our

.MODE lilt'
And

of

WILLIAM

RAYNOK.Secretar.

Ft)WARD SHAW Agent, 102 Middle Street,
octal lyeod

our

The two end a half storied « ooden dwcl ing
House and lot. No. 31 Danforth ft
eontaiu^-iJ-iig ten good sized rooms, with a bathing
r.om—iJtpcd fir gss throughout—a furnace that
will heat every part of the house. Cistern lor rain
water aud a never failing well of driukirg water.
Copper pumps, ke. On the prera'pes arv a good
barn aud sheds. The lot is about UH bv 44 feet. The
house can be examined any day from 10 A M. till 3
f M.. by calling on the lubscrit er who will furnish
particulars aud term, of sale.
J U BRAZIER.
Ocean Insurance Company Building,
No. 27 Exchange St.
;

Aug. 8—dtf

Not !«•«*.

1

HEREBY give notice that 1 have this day given
raj sou, Josgra M Stroct, liis time from this

date and will claim cone of his
earniugs. nor pay
anything for r is support, or any debts of h>« con-

trading hereafter.

(.orham July 29th, 1884.

E

F«r the

WILLIAM STRUCT,
jv30d3w-

Islands.

On and after June 13th the .steamer
CASCo will until further notice
leave Burnham's Wharf, for Peak's
and <'u*hing's Island* at 9 and 10.30 A. M.. and 2
and 3 30P.M. Keturniug will leaveCushing’s Island
at 9.49 and 11.15 A. M., and 2 45 and 5.15 P M.
Tickets25cent*, down and back; Children 15cts.
June 9—dtf

Dissolution.
fllllK (irmof Howard St Strout, as Attorneysard
X Counsellor* a* Law, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Hither partner will attend to the settlement of of the business of the late linn
Mr. Howard will continue to occupy offtoedl Middle street, over Casco Bank.
Mr Strout will occupy office 106 Middle street,
opposite head ol Plumb street.
Joseph Howard,
8 a wall C. Strout.
Portland, June 27. 1864.— d3m
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BBALIT,J
!

Jl. a.

PATENT

Leather
Luon

Belting,

Oo.,

Clothing.

Olive.,

Fancy Types
city.

oot9 dtf

IRA
ISTo.

Cards,

variety, style and cost,

every

Bill-Heads Ruled and Cut in the Neat-

cSST B.bSSS, j

KELPS
meut of

HOOP

materiaii

Premium

Fresco and Banner

Of every description executed in the best style.

Railroad,

other Corporation Work, done
with promptness and fidelity.
and

Salavratus A Cream Tartar,

Coffee and Spices put up 'or the trsde, with any
address, in all variety o! packages, and warranttd
represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short

INSURANCE POLICIES, RILLS OF LADING,
TIME TABLES, ani all sorts ol LEGAL

DOCUMENTS, at

notice.
IT* All gc ods entrusted

Strmoni, Reports, mJ all kinds if PinipLIfts,
superior style.
Colored

and

WINSLOW,
Labels,

Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers,
got up in t he best style of the art.

"W eddinrr O ards,

Hand-bills,

POSTERS,

feliop-bilis,

l*roipini-

Printing

Office hat

of Roper'

one

Improved

Caloric

Engines for motive power, and is furnished with
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platenfrom the most celebrated makers. We have in conuse one of HOE’S LARGE CYLINDER

stant

PRESSES, capable of throwing oil'2500 Sheets
hour; one of Adam’s Power Presses—the best
book press in the world: Adam’s and Potter’s East
Machine Job Presses ; Buggies* superior Card Pres;
Adams'and Union large Hind Presses, Standing

an

Presses, and all the

machinery

appointed office.
The Daily Pres* Job
furnished

as

necessary for

Office is believed to

be

a

as

well

well

any similar establishment in the State.

Those

sending order from the country may rtly on
receiving prompt attention.
We execute ail orders in the shortest possible time
and in the neatest and best manner.
We will do all kinds of

printing

as

well and

as

promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment
City, County or State.

in the

All orders for Job
the

Printing must be directed to
Daily Press Job Ojffce, No. 82] Exchange street,

Portland, Me.

The Job Office is under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINTER, and is himself an experienced practical workman, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in
this department of his work.

The Portland

Daily Press,

The largest daily paper east o! Boat on, and having
a

larger circulation

than all the other dailies in the

city combined, is published at the Office in Eox
Block. S/ l-'I Exchange Street, every morning—

Sunday excepted, at

sixty cents per month,
Copies 3 Cents.

or

15 cents

a

week.

Si no LB

ff" Newsdealers supplied at the rate of two and
one*tliird dollars per hundred

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
The

largest paper in New England, eight pages, la
published every Wednesday, containing ail the
news by mail a d telegraph, important
reading
matter Marine List, Ma ket Reports, Ac
of the
Daily Press,at the following prices, viz:—
Siagti ropy,

one year, invariably
iuaihaaer .£2.00

For »ix uioiiill*

1.00
or

more

all to the

same poet office, each.
1.7 5
To club* of leu or more, ail to the
same post office, each.
£1.50

And

getter up of the club.
Agents wanted in every
town. Postmasters requested to act a« agents.
N. A. FOSTER & Co., Proprietors.
Portland June 1, 18*4.
dtf
a

12 inches square.

»pU

Also

Paint and Color

Factory, No. 29 Munjay St.,

Sali'iraoms, 80 Ceiuinrrrial .Si.,
(Thomas Block.)
HkMBY H. I'fHOISS,
I|| y.
MB.
WMllM,
CHABLaa ». Fob kb.

WINSLOW'S MACHINE WORKS
MANUFACTURER'S BLOCK,

BLAKE, JONES St CO.,
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

WINSLOW, Agent,
MANUrAOTl KKI OF

Eugines,

Steam Boilers. Shafting Pulleys
Gearing, and all kiods of Machinery. Also
Low and High Pressure hfeam Heating Apparatus tor Factories, Public Buildings
aud 1)welling Houses. In this Depar. ment the establishment has
been
successful.
Steam Cocks, Valves. Whistles, and Meaxn, Water
and Gas Pipe and connections furnished at
wholesale or retail.

And lie

Western and C
137 Commercial

Granite Stores,

from

(Opposite
John

myself in busiue-*** with Mr. Henry Fling, 1 would
take this
to thank my customers for past
favo-s, and would respectfully solicit thtir luture
patronage ol the firm of Fling k Wnittemore
bTEPflKN WHITTKMt>KE.

Pol**

opportunity

head

Barker.}

Lynch )

Thoe.

DOLE St

julyl2d4w

COMMISSION

fTUE undersigned have this day formed a CopartJL ne-rship under the name and style of Fling k
Whittemorc. and have tak jn the store formerly occepUd by Henry Fling, No. 91, Commercial street,
where thev intend doing a Commission aud Wholesale business, in Teas. Tobacco, W. 1 Goods, Groceries and Provision*.

MERCHANTS,

And W ho It-.-ale Dealer* in

FLOUR, CORN AND

F«L7l7oI. M°J^r. }

PORTLAND.

kinsman,
FITTER,

LAVE St

LITTLE,

Foreign

Dealer in Gas Fixtures,

and Domestic
AND

And Gas At Keroseae Cooking Apparatus.
The public are invited to examine and test these
new inventions, which are
highly recommended for

Dry Goods,

No.

summer use.

UNIOX STREET.

A.

Portland. June 14.—eodGm

uttli.

142

Middle

|

free copy to the
solicited.

Subscriptions

SrK.Kos Gknkualh okkh

k,

I

Washington City, June24,13-S4. 1
VITANTED— .S’urge'ns and JisitU int iurgtons

for tA* i'llarr'l Troop*—Candidal*-* must be
Graduates of some Regular Medical College, and
must be. xamined by a Board of Medical Officers to
b« convened by the burgeon General.
The Board
will d.-termine whether the candidate will be
appointed Surgeon or Assistant Surgeon, according to
merit
Applications
by one or more
test monial* from respectable prisons, s* to moral
character, Ac., should te addressed to Ihe Surgeon
General. U. 8. A Washington. D.C or to the Assistant Surgeon General. C. 8. A., Louisville. Kv.
Boards arc now in session at Boston, New York,
Washington, Cincinnati, St. Louis, and New Orleans.
Also wanted. Hospital Stewards for Colored Regiments. Candidates must posse-s a fair
English Education, and be familiar witli the compounding aud
dispensing of Medicines. Application* must be made
a* in the esse of Surgeons and Assistant
Surgeons.
Compensation from #23 00 to £33 00 per month, with
ciothing, rations, fuel aud quartets.
JOS K BARNES.
julyl-2xw3m
Acting Surgeon General.
vv

accompanied

Homu'oputtin- Medicine?,
may be obtained at tlie store of 8. II.
INCol form*,
worthy, 92 Exchange 8t., where the subscriber will be

PROVOST MARSHAL’S OFFICE. )
First District State of Maine, [
1 OBTAMD, July 13. 18o4.
)
hereby given that any p<r.-on Fnroled
may appear before the Board of Enrolment and
claim to have his name stricken off the lint, if he can
show to the satisfaction of the Board that he is not
enroled

on

Ktreet,

juneTdtf

Portland, Me.
on

hand and

°ru«T.

P.

Delivered

kPIHALL,

Rath

•Gov I

A npl I V.

Carriages
Preble

and

Sleighs,

[
1864.)

juoeltf

NORTON, CHAPMAN

& CO.,

Flour, (irvun 4c Produce
Office and Warehouse

Xo. 6 Oait
cial Street.

Block, Commer-

We offer for sale to the trade, many choice and
well-known Brands ol Flour, from St. Louis.1 liuois,
Wisconsin, fco., which we are const anti receiving.
( k Co are also Agents f jr Pittman k Co.’s,
N
krj*uds °( manufactured Tobacco.
BT^Caah advauces made on all consignments.
Portland, Juno 1, 1864
juldtf

JOHNSON’S

t>er

Pump

LIOR extinguishing tires, welling roofs, etc. net
ft lire*, washing window s, carnages, deck* of vet
sels. batniug horn s, wetting sails pumping wate
from boats.watering streets and gardens,spnnklin
liquid* lor destroying Pateipiilats and other insect
on trees, plants and shrubbery, Ac.
This Pump has proved itself to leone of th* mos
valuable inventions for domestic use, and those wh
have them won d not part with them at any prict
provided no more were to be obtained
II is portable and c rnpact and will throw six ga!
Ions ot water per minute, from CO to 40 feet.
It ca
be easily worked by a lad of twelve years.
It is simple in construction, not liable to get on
of order, «ud every machine is warranted. Th
price is so low that oue should be in every farail)
school louse, factory building, saw mi I. taunerv
Ac. Each pump is provided with a extra Nozzle, fo r

;

63

|

KNIGHT & SON,
Commission Uercliants,

j

Removal.
J.

sprinkling

Call and examine testimonials rrom the President 0
of the principal Fire Insurance Oinoaniesof Massi
chusetts, the Chief Engineers of the Boston and otl
er tiro departments, am! other-, and purchase one < \
these Pumps. J. L. WINSLOW A CO.,
Winslow's Machine Works,
Wholesale and Retail Agents,
Brown's Block, Union street Portland, Mi

jylSdtf

M.

And dealers in Country
63 Commercial street.

Produce.have moved to No.

Portland. May 10th. 1864.

I

63

maylOdtf

PARTICIPATION.

This

Company

Company.

will issue Polices to be free after the
payment ol six, eight or ten Premiums at the option
of the insured and at rates as low ns any other
Company. The issue ot Free Policies renders it at
t> 'least equal if net superior to the participation

Practice
’«MALES.

from Oo cbck a m until 4 o'clock r.
Old Cases renewed and bottles filled.
Refers to Dra. E Clark, M. Dodge,'and C II Burr
M. 8EAV&Y.
_JyMd3w__

m.

Bangor.

Dimond’s Quadrille Band
ready to furnish Balls. Cotillon aud Pic-

now

18Nic Parties

j

the most tavorable terms.
All orders left at Paine's Music store (168 Middle
will
receive
street)
prompt attention.
jy!2dlm
on

Dissolution.
rill IE copartnership hereto tore existing betwee
X Sweat and t leave*** Attorneys at Law, is th
day dissolved by mutual consent. I he affairs of tl
late firm will be adjusted by either party.
M-. Sweat will coutiuuo in business at office N'
117 Middle street. Mussey’s Row.
Mr Cleave* at the office of Howard A Cleaves, N
91 Middle street, over Casco Bank
L 1) M. SWEAT.
NATHAN CLEAVES.

Portland, July 16th, 1804,

Jyl$d8m

Payment
M
0
>.

of

description of Water Fixtures for Dwel*
A ling Houses, Hotels. Public Buildings, Sbops.
ko arranged and set up in the best manner, and all
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All
kinds of jobbiug promptly attended to. Constantly
ou hand LEAD PIPES. SUEEI* LEAD and BEER
PUMPS of all description*.
ai»9dtf

INVERT

Coal

Androscoggin Coupons.

;un

>t*

exneei-

capital of

for**

tf.e

Jew

Carriages, Oarriages !
Firauly Built and Neatly Finished.

J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble

8t.,

a

*

The

manner.

assortin'

t

mrrise*
and

r<

nil the

rm*.

Ing to purchase Carriages will find it fer their inter
est to caJ and examine before bavins
esc where
June2ftdtf

BRADFORD A HARMON,
Pension and Claim
Agents,
iE.tnbli.bed in 1861.)
continue to devote Ihtir special and exclaSTILLntuntion
to the peotrcul ion of Claim. lor
uve

Pennion*, Bounties,

Arrears of

Prixe llouey,

Pay

and

And all other claim. again.t the
Government, having been
licensed therefor.
IF All ndviee free. Term. a. low ai it tny other Agency, and no
pay leviuiieo nntil the claim, are

Only

obtained.
Office 88 Exchange street, Jc.e Illock,

F. BRADFORD,
Z
K UAKRON.

...

Wcorgc

tV.

.Tints mod,

GOLD & SILVER
74

Kiddle

PLATER,

Street, Puitiatid, Me.

A iharc of patroumg*
r«,( ct.'u'.Iy »oUeit«d ud
satisfaction given.

country promptly attended to.
George W M.o.ou, 74 Middl* ibnl,
Koom No. 10, up atmir., Portland, Me.

<J. T. Lewis &

Co.,

EDWARDS,

CLOTHING,
GOODS,

Not. 1 arid 2 Free Street Bloet

fiiTtT

Together

(Over H. J. Libby fc Co.,)

Wool!?

supply their
piepand
generally, with a
to

public

with the best

Cumberland

PORTLAND. VIE.

Superior
Al.o. Hard
A

Apency

Coed for

Copartnershi|> Notice,
-AND-

and

A
I

FEW

nioiv

Boerdor,

on

a

name

McCarthy

k

llerrv,
A

For the purpose of carry ing

ou

7

the

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS
In all its branches, and ha. ing all the facilities for
getting up ttrst clan* work for gentlemen and ’ad ea,
wear, are now r+adj to execute all orders with neatite*' and ckpatch
t*ur work wi-i be made of the
t est of imported -t«ck, by the t* «t of workmat'. and
warranted to give pence! latfafactko. It is our aim
that ur worl: shall uot be second to any in the United States.
We have also completed a stock ©i ready-made
work of the Hr at quality, tor

Gentlemen, and Children's We*
Selected ffom New York and Boston markets

Ladles,

thir Ladies' work is from the celebrated 2Surt$
.Vu«M/flrtor|f of New York.
k or lieutleuieu's wear we have the best assortment
ever otfcr* d for sale in thi> city ; such ms Hue French

Patent Leather Boots
Olo\e l alf and < all l eagre-* I^r gentlemen* wear; Tat-id Leather CouAnd Calf Congress Balmoral, and »«w Freuch
Buck e Boots.

*re*«.

Have vou seen the new style CRIM1 K.D-FRON1
BUCKLE BOOT. now made by Mriar hy ft Her*

r> ?

For neatness, comfort and bcaut\. it -urpa*.*tw

auythii

Call and see it;
g ever got up In this city.
Mtmplea alwa>* ou hand at the old stand of M Mc-

Carthy.

McCarthy a berrt,
No. 90 Exi-hnnge Street.
luurldti

A. & S. SHORTLEFF &
NOS. .VI A VS MIDDLE

CO.,

STREET,

PORTLAND.
M«nuf»ctur«r. mud

Men’*

Boys’

Soft

c»n

£k 71 Diai'orth itreet.two
Apply too>.

•ubfcriber, having
the 7th day of May
THE
formed
of
copartnerahip under the

Coal !

Wood.
part of the oity.

Board.

„„

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

of

The former customers of Messrs Sawyer k Whitney arc respectfully invited to give us a call
RAN’DALL. MeA LUSTER k CO.
Portland, June 18 1864 —dly

“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION/

dawly

quality

Blacksmiths.

Delivered to order in any
from

war

in which the expenses are controlled by a disinter
eated Executive Committee.
Applv in person, or by letter, to GEORGE F
EMERY, over th# Portland Post Office, 3d story,

St.

WELL PICK ED ASD SCREESED
Old Company Lehigh,
Sugar IiOhI Lehigh,
Hazel to a l*etiigti,
1/OcuHt Mountain.
John’s
W hite and Reu A ah.
Diamond and Lorberry,

Wholesale Dealers in

collecting all clashes of claims arising
the
F)K
is that of the

Organs

Block, Congress

Muiisr ll’iar/, are now
former patrons and the
tine assortment of

Jylldtf

rTIHK undersigned will pay Coupons of the AnX droscoggin U K. Bonds, secured by theseooud
mortgage of said Railroad, with interest to this
date, to the amount of *7,820.46. payinar such coupons as shall first be presented at his « (lice 81 Ex*
change St., Portland, among thoee that tell due prior to the year 1861.
J ABE/ C WOODMAN,
Treasurer of Trus.ecs of the Third Mortgage
of A. R. K. Co.
Portland, June 30,1864
jylddh wSw

it. lourti. u

Addrrw

fllHR <ub#criber having purchased the Stock of
JL Coal ant Wool, and taken th» ♦land rtcently
occupied bv Messrs. >airyer Sr Whit***, bead of
1

The Cheapest

in

whi'-b. (wi'bout

• lUi'.oOO.)amount, to ovarthroeiiu.rtar.ol u million
of dollar., being more thnu two hundred
thou.nnd
dollars la eaceM or it. liabilities for the
reinsurance
of nil out-standing risk.: in the tsc lirie.
priwntcd
ia it* accommodating system of
pay incut* of premium*; in th# large number. dj\»rsiL-c
conditk r* and
various age* and localities of lives inoccupations.
sui«A «r.w »ug tue largest reo*i*is« .rope for live ope*«tion of tbolanraat average
mortality, and the *mplest guaranty to the insured tor the benefits tbereof, la ihe division of protlt-. the annuo/ ai
portionment of which having lor tbpast lurUeu vetrt
of the premiums paid.
P*r,<«••#.
Policies are issoed upon ail the pla • u.ual with
Lile Insuranoe < ciap«nies. and at as low
rates as is
consistent with a view to <
quit) ar <1 solvency.
I artiee desiring A gencie- in owl*
where
ct mhave
nany
none, and tho-e wishing Traveling Ageneiea wiihm the
England Mn-e*. will .pply to
O H WILSON. *. State Street,
Boeion. giving
such ro'erence, or iaronu.ti .u ne to nee nreeen.
and part bu.inws.na wi I enable turn to
lorm Judg*
ment ia regard thereto.
janeltdSm

Orders from the

Boston,

NOTICE.

Pumps and Water Closets,

Le»!*:

Liberty Square,

WE- the undersigned having sold our Stock of
vv Coal aud Wood to Mi Mrs.
RaudaU, McAlisttr Sr ;Co., do cheertuUy recommend them to our
former customer.’'.
AH persons having demaud*
against u«* are requested 10 present them tor settlement, aud all persous indebted to us are requested
to make immediate paymeutat the old stand where
one oi the undersigned may hefouud for
thepnwnt.
SAWYER A WHITNEY.
Portland, June 6,1864.
juuel3d3w

Warm, Cold and Shower Hath-*, Wash
Howl-*, Hra»* *V Silver Plated Cocks,

P.

execu-

___aprl3dtf

PORTLAND, ME.

j!

Stewart's

OF

AND FURNISHING

mt'UllOO

MOM) ACO.
13

11. K.

No.C4tfj

NO. 124 EXCH ANGE STREET,

jpaniet.

Feb 16 dJk w If.

I

PLUMBER!

Office No. 102 Middle St.

CHARLES HOLDEN.Pres.
EDWARD SHAW. Sec.

Middle

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Chambers

b|)TUAJ

MASON & HAMLIN

ooSldtf

READY-MADE

men

Are the best instruments of their class in the world.
Nearly all the most promiuen' artist* in the country
have given written testimony tothia effect, and these
instrument* are in constant use in the coucerts o!
the moot distinguished artist*—a* (iottachalk and
others—as woll a* in the
rasiutbe priuc pal cities whenever such instrument* are required.
Price
#v to 8’uu each.
These ia*trum*uts may te found
at the Music Rooms of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturer*' prices.

heretofore, .Vo, 116 Exchange Street, Ik
Noble’a Block, ap stair.. Oflioe hour, from » to 10
A M.. from 2 to 3. and from 8 to 9 o'clock 1*. M.
Dr. N. will eoutinue, in connection with renentl
to *.vo »peoial attention to DtSE.t SES O#

Manufacturers and

to

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

comer

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Rive

above maoufacturvaro

The Cabinet

_mass

removed hj« residence to Xe. 37
HA
of Franklin street.
Street,
Offlrras

Force

■(* lien mi

SRi4o',USii‘.oo

June 14—d3m

1449

llAKKR

wui

JAMES E

DR. NEWTON

Commission Merchants, Mil Millers’ 1gents.

uuuci'iRuru

Skllins Aiiists,
mchll eodtira

Nt

Suit Rixyms, WOarui 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass

)

ur

..

Auaa w
works,

REMOVAL.

reet, (Near l'reble House,)
PORTLAND, ME.

maylSdtf

that al'orders for the
ted with promptness.

800 do feaXtra All Long tlax |
800do Narj Fine
J
in Portland or Boetoa.

all

os

CO.,

■

oontraot," t

by

gqus-re and 7 Batteryluarch bt. manufacture Eire
Brick, ail shapes aud sixes,lor furnace- required to
stand the most intense heat also F'uruac# Blocks
and Slabs, Locomotive Fire Blocks, Bakers’Oven
and lireen-houso Tiles, Clay Retorts aud necessary
flies to set them, F'ira Ceineut, Eire Clay aud Kaolin.

Canvas,

tong flax

erument

fSS1.08E.41
«*

date,

Company offer, peculiar advantage, toperTHI8
Is.ura tnair live, in it.imi.iy
intruding
amt

TH£ BOSTON FIKL BKICK
And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works. 394
F ederal street. Office and Warehouse 13 Liberty

MAHl'KACTURKR OF

FIRE!! FIRE!!!

Force

SUITS

*».v lit*

8

or kick.

Board.
of Rooms, w'lth Board, can be obUunad
applying immediately at 3D L>an forth street.

TKttPLn Strut.

300 do All

UMJDetdmhtr. IMS,

Losses Paid to dots,
Dividend Paid in (ajA to

on

Even*
»*‘g. while in Pierce’* auction room, a Calf bkin
Pocket Book containg
4 in money, a note against
Charles Iloogdou, Gorham. for £60,and ana
against
Charles Hooper for £12.
The above rew ard will b*
paid tor tb« recovery of the property aud the detection oft he thief
Tune g.-tf
GEORGE BECK.

BOLTS Superior Bleaohtd I

9(V1
“

HOLLISTER.

States.

* tan

>-.■» Rew ard !
STOLEN from the subscriber on Tuesday

Hath, Me.

nmloto

H

at

Engineer,

JAMES T. PATTEN A

Mam.

H. G. WILSOX,
Manager of Agencies in the Sew England
u

General

°*

gray t oil. small sire; whoever will retura him or
g.veluformatiou where he mar be found, will be
suitably rewarded, by calling at No. 19 Spring St.
FRANCIS E. EMERY.
Portlaud, July 18, IMP —dtf

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Scotch

Secretary-If

a

and Oats.

mchlT dAwtf

Boston,

....

President—HENRY CROCKER,
t tee-President-DANIEL
SHARP

from the pasture of Mr Francis Robstyles of Light Carriage*.
different
they will be
STRAYED
erts. ttedbrook. last mouth,
Mad
the roost favorable to
three year old
reruns tatted*

Merchant

and Civil

DIRECTOR’S OFFICE,
6* State street,

for .ale,
hi. e.1>bli,bmrnt,
variety
OFFERS
*rriAges made in the ceahst and most subtool

L*M.

ET“<'»r* loaded with Corn In balk free of charge.
Watehonae No. 130 torn inertia I Stieet,
And City Mills, Decring
Bridge.

ju:i»*15dtf

€.

July 18.
The special attention of our citizen* is called tc
the above notice of the Provost Marshal. It shoult
he the duty of all those who are exempt from draf
from either of the causes mentioned, to apply in per
son and have th ir names taken from the list, in or
der that when the quotas for the draft are appor
ttoned, the number to be drawn will be based upoi
those who only are liable to ♦•nr -Intent,
JACOB Me LEI. LAN. Mayor.
july’4d3tawlm

Portable

>1 anutacturer,

£iF~t’ariiaxe8 and Sleiahs

Mayor'*

jyl-dtf

isittr

-ro* PAL* *Y-

account ol

CITY OF PORI LAND,

WiiulN.
Bo Y, not lees than sixteen year* of age, to act
n as Carrier.
Must come well recommended.—
Apply at tbu Counting Room of the Prex.

Organized, IMS.

_

A

OFFICE, CODIAN BLOCK,

LEMONT,

Preble Stieet,

4th— i*erma ieiit Physical Disability,oliuch degree
as to render the person not • proper
subject for enrolment under the laws and regulation*.
I hat the examination referred to above
may not
interfere with the daily routine of office business,
the hour* for < xiui’nation will he from 10 A. M tc
12 M. and from 2 to 4 P. M.
CHARLES U DOK.UTV,
Capt and Provost Marshal.

FIRE!

K.

Carriage

l«t—Alienage.
2d—Non-Reside nee.

Grain,

PORTLAND, ME.

E.

N’OTICEis

A

ro* ri acHASi: aid pal*or

W oolons,

Cun iiiiiw Wunud,
daUI for rina Curr«»i.

hlfhat market nrkc
any •4uautiu<«i.

the dloXTHXAL IHXAX OTKAWSHir Cols r a XT'S
Lit erpool and Glasgow Line or .-steamers the coming winter. The Pitot engaging lor iti. service will
be required lo board the bteamers ou’side of the
Bulwark suoal and Al t. n'« Rock. A pplleatioue received by
JAMES L FARMER,
No. tu Exchange Street.
jyladiw

Alto. Ground Bock Salt

Surveyor

CLASf.

i'ilol W 21 llls-s|.
STEADY, competent aud capable man. having
a thorough inos ledseur Portland llmboraud
IIS outer approaches. Is wanted for the
pilotage of

___JuneieodSm

Who!e*alc Dealer* in

-AID—

properly

ME.

juneld'im

_

U' “

Jf.ce
high-

..

DBALKB I*

Barley, Bye

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

stability, acquired

GREENOIGU A MORSE.
No
Market b.iuare.

Corn, Meal ami Flour,

PRODUCE,

in

m*)9rr

TJ jST I O N

ton,

Portlaud. July 19. —dftwtf

BUBGIN,

Commission

No. 5 Galt Block, Coxnmero’al St,

henry fling.
STEPHEN Will ITEMORK.
Portland July 8.1834.
dtf

A

Psrilaad, Ms.

EDWARD H.
WHOLESALE

HOOBl7

OWNER Ah

Copartnership Notice.

Saccarapi

HEAD OP MERRILL'S WHARF,

PORTLAND, ME.

juneldtf

^Middle Street.

__

Assets.

Currant* Wanted.

mUE

Variety,

INCORPORATED by the STATE or MAINE

flTilE subscriber wants from St) to M bushel,
A /ftps • irrr-iafs. for which he will
pay tha
est maxiet prior. at his store in
a

I*-

____

Great

Charter Perpetual.

Wanted by the adrertirer. a convenient
centrally located, aud pleanant heu-e for a

v

So. 16 Union Street.

Ctanatrelal Slr..t,-

Widgcry Wharf,)

Lynch, )

gir-

Wnaled,

Roofing

-DIALBI

who

A GOOD tenement of Dve rooms Sir a ammil
fam-tV tlv without children.
Apply at this office.
j/Siatf

WOOD,

Flour and

95

Portlaud, Aug. l.llk>4 —dil

ALBERT WEBB Ml COn

Commerc al street,

The beat or reterenee
Portlaud Poet office

•mall family, without coildred-ios'rssion to
“■*8“ «»r|y ** tl» middle of October, sooner if
le.
It must hare good water
poesii
couveuicuces,
and be well Dubbed.
The advertiser would lease such a hou.e for a term
of years, or purchase if terms suired. A
two-story
cottage, small lot, preferred.
Address U. P y., at the 1‘rria Office,
statiug location general terms. Ac Maridsmfte/iv.

COMPOSITION,

J»u28 <ltf

CO.,

M IT
baa had experience
Address Box No. 10.

S

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

POBTLAND.

DA Hit IN'S
Orateraud ( uafrctinnsrj Shop.
833 Congre.. 8t.

House W'anled.

HLRSEY, Affidiit,

Groeers, Corn,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

AND

my old stand to the
HAVING
.store No. 91, Commercial street, aud associated

XO. 55

J
)

■■

au

aagldlw

WATER-I’KOOh

Gravel

Oranite Mock.

...

)

A
cn.

-a*d-

Wholesale

Removal.

O AS

FELT

of

JOHN LYNCH &

In conn ction with the above establishment is an
Iron Foundry, with a large assortment of patterns,
aud a Planing Mill, where wood planing of all kinds
may be done.
znay2dtf

John

’

ANL)

nuall

a

situation Warned.
ATloN AS CLERK by a young man

inPOKVED

juneldtf

Repairing promptly aud faithfully Done.

l’ortlaad, July 8th, 186»,

FIRE

to

gugMlw

Their Ctutoner*.

Also,

-AT-

jylOJAwtf

WARREN'S

ml inn Produce,

Street,

Charles BUke.
Henry A. Joins,
H. W. Gt^je.

uncommonly

removed

vers

Apply

fttblSdly

mavlSdtf

STREET,

SOFT

to

one

delivered to euy part of the city.
OrnicaCoMMnaciAL St., bead of Ermnklin Wharl.
S* ROUND» A SON.

OlBre &

Show Them

Wanted.

ANlTcOAL

HARD AND

PREPARED TO

Portland. 1* O

FEMALE

Abo tor sale best of

Pa nts, Oils St Varnishes.

LOTUS!
ARE

Cook. To
experienced
A and capablePaltryliteral
waga* will be paid

ter aid BLACK HEATH. These ('.-uis are of the
rery best quality, welt screened an i picked and
warranted to give satisfaction.

AMD DEALXUft IM

for

room*,

lumily with Do children.
Ad.lri-.. -GLASS,’ Box «*>
Aug. 4 dtf

SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HEZILTON
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LKIIH.il. LOFL'si mountain. Johns, diamond, Webs-

Japan, While Lead. Zinc, Pniitls
And Ground Color.,

Drugs Medicines,

A

CHEAP FOK CASH !

VASt'FACTrilARR OF

STYLE8

Clothing & Furnishing Goods,

Wanted.

—

WOOD

dtf

FOBES,-& C0.7

BURGESS,

jylfieodtf

Steam

PORTLAND. ME.

o

Aug. 4—d6t

GOOD Tenement of sic

lane
*

a

-ON-

4 f'OMPKrES 1* MAN to take charge of a Lum
1%.
ber ami Stave
Manufactory in the SUM of
Maine. Addret* Box Ml. Boston Pest Office

of his entire interest in (Us
FERNALD. would cheerfully
reocommemi him to his former patients and the
pubic. Dr. PnaniLD, from long
experience. i« prepaysd to insert Arttiicii! Teeth on the" Vulcanite'
Base * ■'
and aiiother methods known to the profession
Portland. Mae 16. l"-«j
„

VO. 81 CO!HEItCIAI. STREET,

__

$8,00 Per A tin tun.
From which f / 1-/per cent, is eliscounh'd for
AbYAM’K pavmlsts.
Semi annual and quarterly
subscriptions pro ret*. Loss than three mouths,

Tsrlubs of four

CO.,

ELEGANT

anted.

w

Dr. J. H. HEALD

WEBB &

RECEIVED I

refitted their store and received
HAVING
assortment of

augSdlw*

disposed
HAVING
Office to Dr. S.C

CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in Flour,

Particular atteution given to planing Ship Knees,
Clapboards, and heavy Timber.
For the accommodation of dealers and others having large lot- of boards to plane, we have in connection with the mill 17.000 fquare feet of yard room,

J. L.

THE DAILY PRESS

M. G.

A.Y EDGER FIFTY FRET LOyG,
For sawing heavy plank and edging boards.

And

Also,
plain printing of every description.
Rule and Figure work, executed neatly, and on
term* that cannot fail to satisfy.

&

iuiorm their former customers and the

UNION

in«'S Circulars,

~DOTEN

public general y, that they have fitted up their
New Mill with New Machinery, and arc now ready
to do /’tailing. Matching anti Jointing, also
8weep
and Circular Sawing. W« od
Turning, ire.
We have in operation one of Messrs.
Gray k
Wood’s now improved Planers, lor
rLANING OCT OF WIND.
It will plane with the greatest accuracy from inch
f
in thickness to

Notes qf Incitation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf Itances, etc., etc., qf every variety and cost,
tarnished at ►hurt notice.

LARGE

Nffill,

Footol Cron, between Fore ft Commercial SI*.

WOULD

Bronzed

Nteam

Patterns one
oddtf

17B
Street.
Kmtuou.Dr*. Bacon and Banaain.
Portland, May 36, IMS.
tf

No. 218 Fore street, Portland
Maine.
Portland, May 17tli, 1884.
mayl7dtl

00 0 L D

UOULVXS k UOM),

aug2d3t

A SUIT of Booms,or a small tenement suitable
,,or » gentleman ard wife, with one servaut-no
children
The rooms to be wholly or
partially furnished and within fifteen minutes walk of the Post
Office. Address WC., Lock Box No. 19.
stating
terras, Ac.

ttENTIST,
No.
Mttltll

—AID—

NATHAN

Wanted.

dr. s. c. fernald,

Plated Ware,

marchlOdtf

Dyaayoun*

A CARD.

B RITANN IA

the ownerV risk.

short notice.

New
l'ut up in

a t

R«)OMS

■ciaatr

Manufacturer and Wholesale
Dealer in

as

Wonted.

Xos, 14 and S6.Middle 8truat.
Reedies and Trimmings always on hand

RUFUS DUNHAM,

Kite Coffee and Spice Mills, 13 and 16 Union street,
Portland, Me.

Baker'acelebnted

Will nj to bis triend, that he mij bo found at Barlelgh’., No. 141 A 143 Middle meet, where he will
ha pleared to wait apoo hie former cu,turner,.
Portland. March 1A. 1864.
dtf

JUST

AOENT8,

Work executed in every part of the State.
juneltf

COFFEE, SPICES,

k

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

Brig "C. H Kennedy’’
THOS. ASENCIO k CO
C. H Wharf.

furtii-.li, d suitable for
Housekeeping, or
board with fnrui-hed rooms in a
private family
co«P«- li iff beat reference* given
Address iieorge. Press Office.

WOODJUJI, TRUE A CO.,

No. 114 ^fiddle Street,
PORTLAND, Mg.

,

ver

Sewing MaehlneR,

MOLASSES,

Cor-

BUKLEIGH,

G

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

SEWING MACHINES)

Fainter,

Agent for

Pilkji,h.

rTs

s i nr« e

juneldtf

Wholesale Dealer in ail kinds of

BLANKS AXI) l'.AXK CHECKS

Paged Account Books.

JOSIAH

mch25d,f

patterns,

t»“Order«for Machine Jobbing,
kJrgings, promptly executed.

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

a-rt^ isr t

OF

i

1

Sons, Leith—a sail cloth of superior
duality—Jnst received per "Jars", and for aala hv

In oonneetion with the above is as Iron
Kosndry
with a large assortment
oiPatterne, to which the
atten Jon of Machinist.,
Millwrights,and
Ship*Betid,
ere Is invited—and ail kinds ol
Castings furnished
at short notice.

PJPElt HANGINGS.
No. 53 Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.

GRANT'S COFFEE &8PICE MILLR

j.

ASUFACTl'BXn

CHOIC® SIERKa MORENA

Scotch Canvass.
1 4^0 H0LT1—from the factory of David
sar k

Houses, Stores, sod other buildings, fitted with
Gas and Steam in the best manner.

DAVIS,

r I err,,

May 8.—tf

tOBTiriCATlOHS.
Iron Stairs andother Architectural
Work.

juneldQrn

Bookseller, Stationer.
AKI> M

ni

Light Housx Wobk of all descriptions, and all
kind* of work required in
building

PORTLAND, ME.

L.

on

Corset* and Skirt Supporters
of the most popular mak s, both loieign and domestic, with other article** properly belonging to a Hoop
Skirt store,
lloop Skirts made to order, and repairing done at short notice.
Parties dea iug with this estab’isbment
may relv
upon getting goods of the very best quality and at
price* as low as a really good article can be afforded
Portland, July 6, 1864.
d6w

Manner.

est

of various sixes and

Mo*. 141 & 143 Middle*
ferret.

0‘>-HHDS

10 Is Is L S
Now landing from

gentlemens furnishing goods,

and

Sierra .Morena Molasses.

St.,

prepared to furnish

8t«a ?ipt uj Riiirtd, Sii! fiwi#?,
Sitaftiag,

Wholesale and Retail.

SKIRTS,

Also

USALEK8 t»

__

Figs.

in

Cothing, Goths, Tailors’ Trimmings,

OAK.

*“ow

Honey,

Union

8U-

il BBLiJ from tiierm
Morena.
lauding aud for sale by
IHoMas ASESclO k CO.,
m.eOtr
Custom House Wharf.
raa>1!_

Louenge*
Caudles,

STEAM ENOIUES and BOILERS,

Commercial Street,

Street, Portland,
Sign of Anderson’s Hoop Skirt Depot,
constantly on baud a complete assort

11

j

10TCS.

BURLEIGH,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

-A»D-

Sugar ttnd Xolusses.
CHOICE MUSCOVADO

IIUDS.)

Muscovado,
3i*
8 e,H.U?,au,“'r'or
TC# Cla\ed Molasses,

WINN, Agent,

Is

Flour, Provisions & Q-roceries,
No. 61

George Anderson,

of every Ozeand length, made of the best
and warranted to give perfect satisfaction.
hand a full assortment ol

WHOLESALE

300

Fruit!

Dutes,
Tobueeu,
Olgure.
all descrlptlsu.

Sardines,
Fancy Caudle. of

JOB1 % T. ROGERS A
CO.,
UomraiBsion Merelianta,

Congress

317

•prunes.

Canary Seed,
Lemon Syrup,
Cocoa Xuts,
\ut„. all kinds.
Ksltlst,

Citron,

Card Clothing Manufactory, Lewiston.
H. M. Bmw.it,
b. K. Noyes
Unlii3m;

BLOOD.

.A..

Spruce Gum,

Lemons,
Limes,

OF

Card

Granges

Or at the

AXD

Domestic

Wholesale and Kotail

LEATHER TMM.UIXG3, *(•.,
Hanson's Block, 144 Middle fit., Portland,

simple;

and

HONEY, fbraale in bond

THOMAS ASENCIO k CO.

June 10.—isdtf

Exchange Street,

Foreign

Belt talker Barks aid Sides,

Strap*.

SAWYER.

•elected stock of

M&illf.

JOSIAH

‘•Honey.”
on

TO

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

k

CCBA
7TC8.dutyPRIME
paid.

HIM OVID

NEW STORE, EVANS’
BLOCK,

Commercial Wharf.
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Portland, June 13.1864

Are prepared to offer to the trade a large and well

OTtlliniJ,

MAXUFACTUUKBS

100,000&“£■0AK
SIMONTON
KNIGHT,

W. W. CARR & CO.,
taken the Fruit Store formerly occupied b
No. S

HAS

TttttKAILS'for

Hiring

O.

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

Treenails.

msyCdtf

__

removal.

OAK.

PORTLAXD.uk

)

KOUXHS.

clothing.

IIackmeta«k Skip Timber.
Uackinstack. and Hard Wood I’lauk,Treenails from 12 to 28 inches, Treenail Wedges ku
*o, by
L. TAYLOlt.
Galt’a Wharf, Portland.
jnoe28d3m

Grain and Provisions,

BOBKUT
o. u. hodlton,

Salt,

___Juneldtf
J. Smith tfc

Klevator!

Successor to
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_

AfLt

and

Luther Dan.,
\
Woodbury Dana,'
John A. 8. Dana )

t^’Draweis and Town and County Bights foi
tale by
BOYNTON k HIGGINS,
13 and 15 Warren Market. Portland.

No,

Business and Professional

Seizure ol* Goods.
Collector's Office,
)
District of Portland ami Falmouth,J
Portland, July 25 1 64. )
is
that
the
VOTK’L
following dohereby given
•iv sciil>ed Loodt. were seized at ibis port, on the
days hereinafter mentioned, for s violation of the
Revenue Laws, viz:—April 18, 1864. on Brown’s
wharf, one bbl tugara* d one bbl in- lasses; April 19,
1664. on board bark Mary C. Fox, ou bbl sugar; May
21,1*164, ou Wf<t gory’s wharf, one bbl sugar; Mas
23. 1864. on Railroad wharf, one trunk containing
seve n bottles ot
brandy .one bottle wine, one package thimbles, one piece of cotton, two packages containing silk aud linings; June 18,1864, on board Lr
bark Princess, 1750 cigars.
Any person or persons, desiring the same, are requested to appear and make such claim, within
nin ty days from the day of the date hereof; otherwise the said Goods will'be
disposed otic accord•nee with the act of Co >gre « approved April 2
1644.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr,
jy26 dlawSw
Collector.

Fish

PATEN T combining more good and less ba«
qualities than any fti.er fixture in use for house
wells. Don’t fail to we it before you buy any
pumj
or drawer now in use.
It works so easily that
child tight years’ old can draw with it.
It is lov
it leaves nothing in the water to injure it
it does not freeze; it is
It is not likely tc
get out of order. The bucke has no valve ant
empties itself. You hav e your well all open or cov
©red at pleasure, and is just such a simple fixture a:
every man needs who values pure water for fainii)

S.

collection of

ment in the

House and Lot No. 31 Huniofth St., For
Sale.

C*-r-

©very description,

each

MERCHANDISE.

___________

88 Commercial street, Thomas
Block,

Dana & Co.

ex

jylddSm

rrlrs.

SAMUEL BEOIVN, President.

Ranges,

iavor.

ALDRICH’S

priced;

Will bear favorable comparison with any establish-

NEW YOKE.

eat

public

Water

MACHINERY,

Book and

Exchange
FI3E INSURANCE COMPANY!
OF
Capital (#300.000,

ol

Flour,

OF

JewelryBexes, Druggist Boxes,
Collar Boxes. bhelfBox#*,
ConehologicalBox•«,
FowderBo>.e°, Card Cases,
Cigar Boxes, kc.
144 Middle St., (Up Stairs) Portland, Me.
juneld3m

kinds, of th<

in

Libby,

Shoebox#*,

V

Our Establishment is ftirnidied with all the approved

For

tlnlUioga. Morrhandiar. Huw
bald Fiirulfarr. Renta. Lrawa. v».
.ela on Ike Marks. and other Her.
•onnt Property at tar Uw.

on

and

R.

__

BRADLEY, MOl'LTOX X ROGERS
Wholesale Dialxes ih

IHAXUFACTOUY.

use.

American

aanrr

Ol

Stoves. Ranois, Furnace*, and Tin Wari
repaired at short notice, in a faithful manner.

hundred bushel*

rigui again, retreated, and our army crossed tbe long-sought
river on the 11th of July. At once the left
was thrown forward, and. swlngiug about on
tbe rebel right, seized Decatur, which lies
ouly six miles to the east of Atlanta, and destroyed at that point railroad communication
between Atlanta aud Augusta.
Now, at last, tbe people of tbe South were
j
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.
thoroughly terrified. For a long time, they
had been consoled with bearing that JohnThe opening term of the State Normal School, a
ston was “drawing the Yankees on” aud, at
Farmington, will commence on
each stage of the retreat, hc“hsd the Yankees
AUGUST 21tli.
them.”
liut
wanted
\VED*E*DAI\
where
he
when
he
just
had got them across the Cbaltachoocbie, they
Krery arrangement mill be made, as the law reto
accemmedate
two
1 united
quires,
were louud to be just where the Confederacy,
young ladit*
and g« title men with board, at reasorable rates, and
except Johnston, did not want them. Ac- to furuith the instruction specially needed in a
for the training of teachers. Four teachers,
cordingly, Johnston was superseded a fort- school
side* lectuiers and sptci&i instructors, mil le »-dcnight ago; and, while be made his last retreat, b<
at tr.e outret, and the hudIkt mill be inployed
assumed
his
sorrowfully and alone, Hood
creased il tue n«oc>alti<4 f the tchool shall
requite it.
command. Hood began his career by two
h
for attendance mnst be Hsteen tears
i! It malts and
ventet n years, if males; ard
suddenly delivered attacks, on the 20 and 22d O'd,
muat *ocIart their iutemiou to bt come teacl ers in
of July; the bloodiest and hottest battles ever
the public schools of the State. No
pledge mill be
fought in Georgia. He chose his time, on recpii ed from pupils to rt-maiu connected
mith tii<the ZOlh, wheu our forces were not thorough•cbool for any defiui e leng'h of time.
will be required to show a reasonable
ly deployed in order of battle, having in fact
Applicant*
with the principles of
Heading and Speljust crossed Peach Tree creek, astream which familiarity
ling. Arithmetic, English Grammar and liittory of
gives the action it* name. Pretended desert- ! the United Stabs; and to prerent testimonials
of
ers were sent to our. lines, well loaded with
good characb. r and prospective aptitude forthc work
of teaching.
the story that Atlanta was evacuated. A
Persons att< nding the Normal School mill be percloud of skirmishers was pushed forward acmitted to pass both
over the Androscoggin
cordingly, and met no enemy. Hood had Kail road fc r one fare. ways
withdrawn his own skirmishers, and now sud.Vo charge far tuition. Entrance fee fcl .00.
More pa< t cuiar information will bo furm.-hed on
denly drove his solid lines on ours. Our adapplication to Professor A. I*. Kelsey, at Farmingvance came Hying back as betore a whirlwind,
ton
EDWARD 1* WESTON
and the enemy tore through a gap which had
Gorham, June30, 1804.
jy23 dluw&u3w
been but superficially covered, liy good fortune, but more by tire admirable gallantry oi
CITY OF PORTLAND.
Hooker’s corps (the division* of Williams, VOTI( E is hereby given that it is the intention
Geary, and Ward) aud of Newton’s division, >.1 of the ( itv Council to discontinue the Noiththe shock was met, and, after a hard tight, eastern cud of ( ougress street, beginning at tin
Southwesterly iiueof the V A S I Railroad and
the enemy was driven to his eutreuenn.eau
continui* g to low m ater mark. And the Joint Stand
leaving a thousand prisoners in our bauds iug Committee of the City Council, on laying out
*»«w streets, in pursuance ot au order of the
Our loss is officially put at 2,000 and that o:
Ci»>
Council, passed on the first day of August, mill meet
the enemy must be nearly double, because it
for said purpose on Wednesday the tenth
day o
was that of an assaulting party, repulsed ii
August, at 11 o’clock in »heforenoon, at the liayor’i
successive charges. Another similar hatth
Office, and then proceed to di-contince said <nd o
Congress St. All persons will take notice and gov
occurred on the 22d when the gallant McPher
e'n themselves
accordingly.
son fell; and again the rebel line, alter des
Given under our lianas on this second
day of Au
gust, A. I). 18C4.
perate charges at the mouths of our artillery
recoiled and fell back with great slaughter ti
JAloit M< Lellan, ^
Committee
Btlyiks Smith,
Its entrenchments.
WM 11 Stkwabt,
Vu
Such, then, is the campaign, so far as de :
I.«vin*out
fvaro K. Laud,
A'ea
Jno. D. Snowman,
veloped Into history. In a recent issue, thi
military value of Atlanta was shown to b<
augodtd
very great. In this review it will he seen boa
For
skilful, arduous, and triumphant has b en oil
advance to posaess that city, and with wha
Aubrey, Jacob* matter, «il i
®ol‘. 8
Ir\ 1.
have immediate
dispatch. For frei*h
obstinacy the enemy has resisted us. In thes
to
the
apply
uia*t*r on board, head o
three months, a direct advance of one huudre< 1I
Lon* Wliarf, or to
D, x. CHASE.
gnd thirty-five miles, measured on the rail
July 30—ittf
enemy,

uautieu

Portland
aud Falmouth, on the eleventh day of July instant
at Portland iu baid District.
A Libel against One Boat, Twelve Tontl-urth
en, her tackle, apparel and furniture, and Two

carry

BOX

NAMTFACTUKKK

and Furnace Business,

generous share

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

The;

Folk lbs. Nutmegs; Forty Yards sheeting:
Obe House: One Waggon; one Harness: One
Wagg in Blanket; One Whip; seized
by the Collector of tbs District of Machias. on the
eighth day
oi
instant, at Mar.blioid in said District.
Au iuS.auuvi at agaiust Four Chests Tea ; Two
Ktos Tobacco; Seven Bags Sugvb: One Bao
Nutmegs; Three Horses; Omrdoublk Harness:
One Single Harness:
one h ibli WagobOne Single Wagon:
Two Buffalo Kobes
seized by tbo Collector of tbe Distiict ol
on tbe Hint I: day of July instant, at East Machias in
paid District.
Au Information agaiust Eight Uodbbo thibty
NIXK rol'KUB OF LfcAD; J-Ot'R Hl'NbBKD WK1UUT
TtiUKK yUAUTHKs AWD KlGHTEKM rol'IIDSOK HOOP
IttOa; ► OKTY TWO Toss Bar IKON; Oil HUBDBIO
A*I>
TWO IHJL’BAM), SaVBK
BUIDBBS Fin*T

BUSINESS CARDS.

Paper Boxes,

Grateful for former patronage, he hopes by stric
attention to business, and fair dt-aliug, to receive

THE REST STYLE OF THE ART,

America, I
Maine, ss. (

information against Thbek Chests

Exchange St.,

Attention is re«pe«tfully invited to
facilities for executing in

Street,
Stove

Tin and Hollow Ware.
$T4F“‘S<*cond hand Stoves bought, or taken
change for new.

PORTLAND, ME.

Notice.

from the lion. Asbur
1JIWare, Judgetbeoimonilious
the United States District Court,
within and

public

82 1-2

PAPER

J.

l^limney,
Hugli
his frinds and former customer
inf
that he has taken the Store No 1*26 Kxchang
WOULD
tike
where he intern!* to
Furnaces

Proprietors,

of

of

12( 1

Exchange Street.

In all its branches. .S’ TO EES, of all
newest and most approved patterns,

Six

Western Army will show wkatit has accomplished. Starting from Chattanooga early iu
May, Sherman lirst met the enemy iu lorce,

2,500

District

126

M.

■

11>

A

United States

Au

A REVIEW OF THE PROGRESS OF THE ARMY
FROM CHATTANOOGA TO ATLANTA—THE
DIFFICULTIES
TLES WON.

U. S. Har<*lull's

BUSINESS CARDS.

>rm

Lbual Notiobb at nsnai rates.
ad-

PRESS,

POWER

CALORIC

1

Trmnatentadvkrtisementsmusl be paid form

MISCELLANEOUS.

WHOLE NO 640

j—____

close a coutesicd march of lully two hundred
miles. It has been conducted
acoun-

at

Sherman's

LESS._

he »ooommo<Uled tt
Brackett.

door*above

July!

Dealer* In

and Yonth’s Thick.
and Calf Boots,

Kip

Women’s Mis*«» and Children’s Goat. Kid
and Calf Balmorals, ktubbers. Shoe

Stock, Findings,

&o.

superior facilities for manufacturing,
and a large experience iu the busings, we
we are able to sell as low as In Boston or elsew here.
Dealers are respectfully imitei to call and ex-

WITH

oar

amine oar stock before purchasing.
■y Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Portland, April 33, li#4.

—«

THE DALLY
PORTLAND,
■ —

PKESS~

1

resignation at a suitable time, will not
regarded as a discourtery by the Executive.

be

MAINE.

It will be
not

• ♦—-

Saturday Morning, AuguBt 6, 1864.

Casualties—32d Maine Regiment.
H’dqbs. 32d Me. Req’t, Petersbubg, Va.,
August 1, 1804.

and bis

seen

necessarily

therefore, that

to

be

deprived

our

State is

To the Editor qf the Press:
We have been through another hard fight,
and as I was one of the favored ones who es-

oi Mr. Fessen-

Uen’s distinguished abilities aud eminent talHis friends will inents in the U. S. Senate.

,

oniaixal axi> selected.

jyTbe Barnstable Patriot

eoy»> that the vine
has made its appearance in some of the
large cranberry meadows upon the Cape, and
that more than half a crop is no*, expected.

1

*y Commodore Charles Stuart (“Old Irontides”) has completed his eighty-sixth year.
gTThe Mormon crop of grain and infants is

NOTICES.

said to be

MARINE

Editorial Convention.

PORT

The Editor! and Publisher! of the 8tate of Maine
respectfully invited to meet in Convention at
New City Hall, In Portland, on
Wtdnetday and
Thurtday. August 10thand 11th, lorpurposesofconsultation and the organization of a State Association of Editors and Pub'ishers.
The Convention will assemble in tbe Senate Chamber in the New City Building, on Wednesday, at 10
o’clock A. M. Ample arrangements will be made

jy*Information has been rewired in Bath,

unusually large, this year.
the Times says, that Alfred S. Merrill, of that
j
caped I will give you a list of our casualties as
y Rev. Stephen Thurston has accepted the city, Capt. of Co. D, 3d Maine, was mortally
«ist upon his return to that body at the comThe circulation of the Daily Press it larger
near as can be ascertained.
wounded in an assault upon the Federal lines
next term, and we are glad
Secretaryship of the Me. Missionary Society.
thin any other Daily paper in the State,and mencement of the
A
fort was undermined and blown up at
near Spottsylvania Court House,
Union
May 10th, ami
Convendouble that of any other in Portland.
yi'lte
County
Piscataquis
j to know that it will not be distasteful t him 4 1-2rebel
o’clock, a. m., July 30. Our brigade was i tion will
that he died on the 11th of May, close to where
be held at Dover, on the 13th inst.
And
we
to comply w ith their wishes.
Tsana—•?,(<) per year in advance.
chosen with several others to charge through
he fell.
quite sure that having yielded to the demai
py*The Oxford Democrat says Moses Patten,
iue breach; the distance betweeu the “lines” at j
ijSTProf. Hadley of the Union Theological SemX3T Heading Matter an all Fear Fagea.
of others to sacrifice a place every way in ha,
was
thrown
from
his wagon
Ksq., of Bethel,
j
this point was about 100 yards. We crossed the
died on the boat from City Point, a few
j
inary,
with
his
last week, and dislocated his shoulder.
tnony
feelings, for the public go
space ou the double quick, passed through the
days since. He was acting as Agent on the
the people of Maine will not see him sutler for
trenches
here
we
fort and into the rebel
beyond;
yiTie Louisville Journal says every man Relief Corps of the Sanitary Commission, and
so doing, but will cheerfully and gladly re- i
took a position which wc were ordered to hold, j who drinks a glass of Richmond whiskey, bus to j had been at the front since the last
of June,
turn him to the Senate tor the next six years.
| Col. Wentworth was wounded just after wc had pay ten dollars and a headache.
showing in the work the greatest energy and effiIt would be a great mistake to do otherwise’ I passed the fort uud was carried back into it. As j
grOn Monday, Aug. 1st, the mercury in ciency.
particularly when it is known that as a Sena- soon as I could leave, l went back to see him the thermometer at Bethel stood at 93 degrees;
3T The Copperhead party, falsely called
tor he stood at the head of that body, and ex- I and was ordered by our Brigadier to see that he
the highest ever recorded in that place.
Democratic, is fighting to uphold the instituLt. Barker of Co. C,
erted more influence, perhaps, lhau any other I was taken to the rear.
gTThe long woodshed at Bethel depot took tion of negro slovery. It is only by the aid of
was with me.
Capt. Hammond, of Co. D, fire on
and tyrants that they can hope to
man in the Senate Chamber.
Monday last and was saved from entire j slaveholders
came to the rear with Lt. Chase who was wouncontrol the country. Strike down slavery and
destruction by the most active efforts.
ded. We were the only ofiicers who escaped unmake every man free, and Coppcrherdism would
Commencement Continued.
gr An enemy of Thurlow Weed describes
hurt or captured out of lb who were engaged.
stand no more chance than paganism.
was quite a rethere
forenoon
of
a
wisdom
i
Thursday
to
him
as
|
good sample
gone
: Shortly after we left, the rebels rallied, charged
arrhe Gardiner Journal walks into Moreste’s
seed.
spectable gathering at the Church. Several
our forces, and, owing to a panic which
upon
Combination Troupe in the most approved
I speeches were made, and Prof. Packard read ! was created, capture*! a Urge uumber. Below
at
*rg*The anuual camp meeting
Northport
gymnastic style, kicking the scaly fellows right
the Necrology w hich was a very interesting
will commence on the 15th of August, instead
I give you our casualties as near correct as posand left with his cowhides as though they had
written
aud
It was admirably
document.
as
in
former
of
on
the
1st
of
are
those
who
are
as
years.
September
UNION
NOMINATIONS.
sible,
reported
missing
no right to run their hotel
and printer’s bills.
read by the Professor. The Dead were feelprobably prisoners:
grit is said Gen. Hooker was relieved of his The Company got into the Journal $10.25, and
brief
and
accounts
of
their
noticed,
ingly
COMMISSIONED OFFICERS.
Gen.
his
own
because
at
command
request,
FOB
FBE81D E,N T,
into Mr. Osgood of the Gardiner Hotel,
characters given. There is one fact worthy
Wounded—Col M F Wentworth, left side;
Howard was assigned to McPherson’s place.
$37 50.
* of
Lts.
Wilinot
Jas
L
Co
A
notice.
shoulder;
of
the
Hunt,
G,
Capt
large portion
special
Bf A patent lias been granted A. H. Monroe,
( base I) head,
J
Jas
Whitehouse,
shoulder,
STA Copperhead paper boastingly reminds
1,
graduates who received the honors ot this Jas W Goodrich K arm.
of Thomaston, for improvement in rotary harits readers that Gov. Seymour and Mayor GunOP ILLINOIS.
college during the past teu or twelve yeais,
Missing—Capt 11 K Sargent, C; CaptS I I* rows.
ther of New York, both democrats, issued Fast
Fall F, 11 II Burbank K; Lts W B Pierce A, II
have entered the army, and the necrology
ST Albion Kinuerson, of the 17th Me., and day proclamations, while Gov. Cony and the
FOB VICE-PRESIDENT,
G Mitchell 11,
J
G
H
M
Pearce
Whittier
B,
F,
shows quite a long list of these who have
John Poster, of the 31st Me., died in WashingGeo L Hall, I.
Mayor of Portland took no official notice of the
been killed or sickened and died in the cause |
ENLISTED MEN.
ton, Thursday.
National Fast. How was it when the President
ANDREW
of our country. It is indeed a roll of bouor,
Killed—Co A—Corp Hosea Q Buzzell, July
gri’hc Androscoggin Union County Con- appointed a day of Public Thanksgiving to give
OP TENNESSEE.
and shows that old Bowdoin has furnished
2b, Private ChasN Billings.
vention will be held at Au'iuru on Tuesday
expression to a nation’s gratitude for victories
Wounded—Private
Thos
Hubbard.
her quota.
achieved over rebels and rebellion ? Then the
next.
J
Howard
Albert
For Elector*.
Missing—Privates
Marden,
During Ibis meeting a contribution was S Hurst, Alexander Stack pole, Cbas II Cole,
grihe number of dismissals by court-mar- Copperheads were as dumb as oysters.
At Large—JOHN B. BROWN. Portland,
taken up for the erection of a monument to j Geo Mathews, John Fernald.
tial last week was 115, of officers of every grade.
ABNER STETSON, Damariscotta.
!5T Addison F-. Verrill, a graduate of the
Killed—Co B—Sergt C H Atwood.
the memory of l’rolessor Cleaveiand. Some )
lat Hist.—RICHARD M. CHAPMAN,
Only one is from this State, Lieut. Ilassford, bth Cambridge Scientific School, formerly of NorWounded—Corp J H Reed.
Biddeford, three huudred dollars have already been colMissing—Corps Rufus Herrick, Caleb B Ack- Me.'
way, Maine, has recently been appointed Prolected of the Alumni, aud alt will yet have an ley; Privates Albert A Cross, Consider Cole, G
2d Diet.—THOS. A.D. FESSENDEN,Auburn.
Almon L. Brookings of Bath, private ill, fessor of Zoology in Yale College.
Mr. V. is
or
N.
bth DM—JOHN
SWA7.EY,of Bucksport. opportunity to pay a dollar each. Prof. Pack- W Damon, C W Danley, N. G. Frost, Simeon
II ‘>0.1 \f.
.ll.i.l
1.;already widely and favorably known among
Geo M liussell.
Morgan,
of
New
ard, Mr. Cleaveiand,
Brooklyn,
York,
scientific meu for his original researches and
from Hampton Hospital to New York, on tlie
Wounded—Co C—CorpS B Cobb; Privates
FOB OOVEBNOB,
ami P. W. Chandler, of Boston, wtre appointPeter Wedge, Jas P Grant.
discoveries in the several departments of Natu19th ult.
Missing—Privates Kugene B Clark, John
a committee to procure a desigu for the
i> rentice hoped that a full supply of ral History, and is a young man of much
SAMUEL CONY ed
it orK.
Ear
; monument aud to superintend its erection.
! onions reached our soldiers
Killed—Co. D—Sergt Chas ECole.
by tlie Fourth of promise. He is a brother to B. D. Verrill, Esq.,
OP AUGUSTA.
Class Day exercises were quite interesting.
Wounded—Privates Luther N Smith, Chas
of this city, and Capt. G. W. Verrill, of the 17th
that they could celebrate the day “peal
•July,so
! In the afternoon au Oration aud Poem were T Duly.
Maine.
upon peal.”
For Member* of Congreas.
j
Killed—Co E—Private Henry Richards.
delivered in the church, which were well re
Chas Gibbs; Corp Laroy T
arc discussing the cause of drouths.
Wounded—Sergt
JJTThe editor of the Argus must have lost
of
Portland.
Papers
lit Diet.—JOHN LYNCH,
eeived. Alter these services, quite a erowd Carletou; Privates Chas A Green and missing,
his cuticle, entirely, or he would not he so
So fiir as we arc able to judge, it is cause-1 in this
2d District—SIDNEY PEKHAM. of Paris.
li
Huff.
Nathan
Townsend, Wyett
gathered around the Old Oak Tree where the
sensitive. The touch of a feather, though
bth District—FREDERICK A. PIKE.
.Miming—Privates J F Skinner, C W IVen- region by the lack of rain.—[Gardiner JourChronicles weie read, the Prophecy made, dall.
nal.
dipped in oil, irritates him so that he writhes
I
aud a parting address delivered. These exerMiming—Cft F—Sergt Orin J Quimby; PriyA letter from the army says our troops and frets cicrutiatingly. He, dear fellow, can
vates W A Wallace, Brackett Lewis,
Alfred
Union Convention—Cumberland County.
vtij auiuoiu^,
shy a ragged-edged stone iuto his neighbor's
have
the utmost confidence in Gen. Grant, and
Alba
Merrill,
Clark, Beuj F Curtis,
The uuoonditfonal Union voters of Cumberland
wit was displayed on llie occasion.
face .and think it “fun alive,” but should the
still cling to the hope of ultimate success.
Killed—Co G—Private Asa Coombs.
County are requested to send delegates to meet it
smallest splinter rebound and stick in his flesh,
Wounded—Sergt Ray P Eaton, left artn am- [BostonPost.
| The public rooms were opeued in the mornputated; Corp Eben F Allen; Privates Arnasa
he blubbers like a baby and complains of ill
ing, aud were thronged by the curious. The Cox
yFcw places, says the Gardiner Journal,
and missing, Columbus B Frost, Ingalls B
NEW CITY HALL,
aud
entbe
usage. N'ow we are disposed to deal gently
minerals,
shells,
library,
paintings
have better bakers than Gardiner, and we have
! Andrews.
;
IN PORTLAND,
Miming—Scrgts W G Ford, L B Spinney; never seen lighter bread tliau they now make. with our neighbor, and we say to him once for
graved stones from Egypt are all objects ol
that we do not intend to twit on facts, or
Corps W A Frost, H A Bragg, Chas W Johnson; We
On Thursday, August 1®, 1©04 j much interest, and well repay those who exhardly think that two loaves will weigh as all,
Privates S H Andrews, H K Washburne, Chas
At 10 o'clock In the forenoon, for tho purpose o
wilfully to aim a sportive dart at a sore spot.
an
exhibition
is
amine them. Such
much as one used to.
really in- ! 0 Preble.
nominating candidates for
! With all his sins (political)—anil they arc both
Wounded—Co H—Sergt John D Anderson,
structive as well as amusing. Everything is
Four senators.
07*The Coppeihead of 18(54 is the “tory” of big and numerous—we never heard him
Private W H Smith.
in
Hue
aud
Bhows
that
those
charged
order,
arranged
Sheriff.
Miming—Privates J F Knight. Michael Sulli- the Revolution without his honesty; the “fed- with inebriety or intemperance in the use of
who have the care of this department perform
County Treasurer,
Thus
P
Almon
Jere
1812-15
eralist” of
without his respectability
van,
Tharnton,
Ridlon,
drinks, and because we thought him invulneraRegister of Probate.
well their duties.
Strout, Geo F Richards.
and candor. His memory will be preserved in
ble in this respect, we did not fear to suggest
I Privates J M Peaslee, Chas II
Killed—Co
County Commissioner.
The college grounds are beautiful and spa
the disgraceful annals of history.
Also to select a County Committee for theensuiuf
that he had too much liquor on board to apprePage.
cious. There are but few places in our counWounded—Corp Thomas Arnold; Privates J
^^Notwithstanding the scarcity of laborers ciate our standing on the water question. His
year.
J
A
T
Crowell.
Cutidlack,
try more to be desired than these grouuds.—
Each city and town will be entitled to *end oih
and the high price of labor, the farmers in this
sensitiveness almost provokes the suspicion
Miming—Sergt Alexander McAllister; Corn.
The hedges, shrubbery, walks and pine grovei
delega e, and an additional delegate for every 71
that we have given him credit for more virtue
John Palmer; Privates Chas Tibbetts, Jas H ! state say it has cost them but little more to get
A majority frac
votesca«t for Gov. Cony in 1*63.
But few colleges have sued
are deJigbllul.
Colby, Geo B Goud, Henry B Sproul, John M their hay this year than in past years, the in this regard than he can justly claim.
tiou will entitle a city or town to an additional dele
weather having been unusually favorable.
pleasure grounds, aud it is very gratifying ti 1 Joy.
gate.
Killed—Co K—Sergt Chas S Hubbard; Pri- |
see them so well cared for.
Eaih city and town will be entitled to delegate ci
jyThere is probably no one thing for which
vate Jas Flanuegan.
The Maine Thirtieth.
the Copperheaps have so earnestly prayed as
Thursday these grounds were visited by
Wounded—Corp Chas Randall.
Baldwin
3 North Yarmouth
1
Miming— Sergt Ok*j W Damon; Corp Geo for the defeat of our armies iu the field, for the
the Catholics of Lewiston. They came sevet
PoBTLAXIl, Aug 3,18t>4.
5 New Gloucester
! Taylor; Privates Geo W Emmons, Edward CarHridgton
hundred strong, young men and maideus, old
effect such defeat would have in improving the
To the Editor qf the Pres a:
Brunswick
7 (Jii'fielU
i
ter, Samuel Ross, Moses Donnell, Frank Worm6 Foruaud
8
Cape Elizabeth
fathers and mothers, and some children. Tm j
wood, Ogil vie Richards, Edward Farrell.
prospeets of the Copperhead cause.
2 PowLal
Ca*oo
Thiukiug some of your readers might like
Officers—wounded, 5; missing, 8; total, 13.
;
8 Uaymoud
were bound on liaviug a good time.
Cuuberlaud
Wagon
XT We learn that Lieut. 0. W. Keyes, of to hear from the 30th liegt, I send you a few
Enlisted men—killed, 10; wounded, 23; mis> aiuiuth
4 blandish
[ loads of provisions were early on the ground sing oo; total, 88; aggregate, 101.
C Scarborough
Wilton, who suffered two amputations of his extracts from a letter I have just received.
lfreeport
6 behago
1
GorU-m
so that none suffered the pangs of hunger.—
left leg, and whose life was for several days : It is dated:
We reported after the fight 128killed, wounded
8 Westbrook
Gray
8 Wiudham
i
They were a well-dressed and weii-beliavei
iiarpswell
and missing, but some have since returned. The dispaired of, is now doing well and will prubaOs iioabu TassseoaT I)iauo*i> State, I
3 Yarmouth
liarruou
1
In tile Potomac, July 28, 1804.
multitude. Tbe Bridgets and Marys wen
j
other regiments of our Brigade suffered as much I bly recover.
3
Naples
smart looking girls, and full of life, auimalioi 1
The Committee will bd in «e<snicn at the Hall, Au
The -7th we received orders to report at
rarFires have been destructive to the timber
as we.
Col. White, of the 31st, is wounded and
aud good health; and the Patricks and Mi
gnat 13th, at 6 o'clock A. M.
missing. Adj. Allyn has lost a leg. Please forests on Grand Manan. Large tracts of land Washington, we were then at Deep Bottom,
The Chairmen of the several town comtnitteea ar
chaels were active, attentive and gallaut.- 1 publish the above for the benefit of the friends
we marched to Bermuda Hundreds,a nice lithave been swept over. Cut timber for vessels
j
to
foi
ward
the
names
of
their
t<
requested
delegates
| They were bound to enjoy thcui»aives am 1 at home. It will be of but little use for them and mill logs, camps and utensils have been tle walk of six miles before breakfast, went
the Chairman ol the county Committee, aa soon a
1
have a good time.
to write here, for wc are unable to give particuon board the transport and started down the
lost.
they may be ohoaen.
Lewie B. Smith, Portland, Chairman.
fyTlie Belfast Age says that during the high ! James river, arrived at Fortress Monroe at
j l,irv in most cases.
Like Bhown,
t
Iam very respectfully, your ob’t serv’t,
wind on Wednesday last week, a spark of fire
one o’clock P. M., stopped long enough to get
New Passenger and Freight Depots.
Kick a hd M. Webb,
| County
Calvin E. Hayes,
caught in the meadow of Mr. Greeley of Swan- some provisions then sailed up Chesepeike
Daxikl Elliot.
Tbe Portland and Kennebec Itailroad Com
\
t Commit tet
H<mlatio might,
32d Maiue, 2d Brig., 2d Div., 9th Army
viile, containing about ten acres, the grass of Bay to the Potomac, got iuto the Potomac
b*OiOK VVA
If,
J
| pany, having made the necessary arrange Adj.
which was quite stout, and burned over the
ments lO nm tty the Dwitum tlrptn Uj
this morning about 3 o’clock, passed Fort
j Corps.
dtd
Pirt'anJ, Aug. 1,1864.
whole extent.
route than heretofore, are compeled to buili
Washington this morning about eleven,
A Juicy Description.
'3TA correspondent ot tne Oxford Democrat the Band played while going by, aud
a new engine bouse, passenger and freight de
Hon. William Pitt Fessenden.
The editor of the Gardiner Journal, being
says the body% of Mr. Nathaniel II. Fuller of tin.* people on tiie banks of the river waved
! pots.
Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, Secretary of tin
oue of the silver-laced officials of the Si. ol'T.,
Woodstock, was found dead in the road in that flags, and their handkerchiefs to us as we
The foundation for the engiue home am
Treasury of the United States, is now a
was in this city at the recent
meetlug of the town on the 30th ult. He was a member of the
turn table is nearly completed.
It is to be ii
passed. We arrived at Washington at
home in this city, for a couple of weeks’ res
Grand Division, and from his account of the 32d Me, regiment, and was at home on a fur- I
a half circle, 100 feet in diameter, the turn ta
o’clock,
lauding at tith St, where we are
pit* from the arduous duties of his office
picnic excursion to Pleasant Cove we extract lough.
further orders. Some think we
hie being oue half of it outside the engim
awaiting
that he may, by a change of climate and ly |
the lollowing juicy morsels:
Mr. John K. Caldwell, of Belfast, the
shall go to Harper's Ferry hut we do not
house. It will he built of brick, 10 feet pos
our
sea
li;i
air,
bracing
invigorate
inhaling
They have a way of going on excursions in J-mrnal says, was seriously hurt on gat unlay, know. All letters for us should he directed
aud fifty leet high in the centre, with roon
system and regain that measure of pliyslca
Portland, that we caunot I ully appreciate. We :10th ult., by being tlir-fwn from a truck wagon, to Washington, D. C, As soon as we
for the accommodation of eight engiues.
get to
were ordered to be teady to start at eight
energy which be has never failed to securi
the wheels of which passed over his chest, ina stopping
A passenger depot is to be erected uearli
place I w ill write aud let you
o’clock. Punctually at the hour we were
on bis return from the national capital.
1
severe injury.
He lies iu a very critical know.
there, and some four hundred others, and Boon flicting
j. p.
opposite the Shovel factory, fifty feet widi
was our good fortuiie yesterday to enjoy
state.
and 200 feet long, with a wing for the variou: , Mowed on board the "barge,” This is a sort
brief interview with our distinguished fellow
ot floating flat-iron shaped mudscow, with a
Justices kb^uirk a License.—I- may
37*We ate informed that the last and only
offices 50 feet by 0!). This is to lx* built o
chance to sit on deck, or under deck as one
citizen, and we did not lose the opportunity
not he known to ail our readers that a Justice
man connected with the Advertiser, who has a
wood to answer present demand, with the ex ; chooses. For the
of
from
oue
power
moving
to ascertain his views in relation to the con
I lingering sympathy for the Union cause, and is
of the Peace, under the new Internal Revenue
pectatlon of erecting a more substantial build
place to another, it is wholly dependent upon anxious
dition and prospects of the country; and W(
to see the rebellion subdued, has reLaw. requires a license in order to qualify
In
this
besides
case
we
had
itself.
something
ing at some future time.
can assure our readers and the people o
ceived notice that his services are m> longer -lehim to take acknowledgement ol deeds, or to
a steam tug, aud alter waiting some hour and
The laud.on which the freight depot is t<
a half lor “the water boat’’ we started, aud,
sired in that establishment.
Maine, that no than is more hopeful, or is pos
perform other otlieial acts under his commisbe built, is to be made by filling in the entin
having w iud and tide in our favor, we made
sessed of a more abiding confidence in th<
37" Thirty organiied companies are per- sion—a license costing more than the commisof
tinee
miles
in
the
lime
one
between
the
Gas
wharf
am
unprecedented
space
Company's
ability and tbe determination of the loya
sion itself. Sueli we are informed is the fact.
mitted to be raised in this State for the present
hour and a quarter. If the owners of the
t le Cape Elizabeth bridge, affording ainplt
people of the country, to sustain Uie GovernSteamer Eastern tjuecn want a fa»t boat, We
call. The officers are to be taken from those We would say to the people of North Raymond
accommodations for a freight depot 252 feel
recommend them to buy the SteamtugTiger. who have seen at least nine months’ service, and
ment, to crush the rebelliou, to reduce tbt
vicinity, that Stii.lman A. Daxfohth,
As we went on board, some were expressing
long and 00 feet wide, which is to be erectet:
rebels to a healthy submission to the authoriunless very special reasons exist In particular
of that town, has been licensed, aud is
Esq.,
ilieir tears that the deck would break down.
ity of the Constitution, and to re-establish as soon as the sea wall can be built and tin
prepared to do business fully accredited. Perhowever, it broke down the day j cases.
Fortunately,
of
work
in
filling completed.
respect for our common llag over tile whole
;y A Liverpool magistrate lately giving an haps there may Ire other Justices in that rebefore, and for this occasion was well propped
Tbe mason work of each of these building!
country, from the Lakes to the Gulf, from tht
up.
opinion about some matrimonial difficulty, said: \ gion also qualifled, but we make this uotice
j
is to be done by Messrs. S. C. A- G. M. Chase
We arrived at Pleasant Cove “in good order
Atlantic to the Pacific coast.
[ “It is always a bad arrangement for married not so much for Mr. D's benctlt, as for the inaud condition,’’ and stranger still, in good huand the carpenter work by Messrs. Cum
Mr. Fessenden is in a position—one of Hit
i people, high or low, rich or poor, to have a formation of those who
mor.
The
was beached, aud the live
may desire to have
barge
tilings A Brick. Mr. F. II. Fassitt Archi stock came ashore; and now our
most onerous and tespousible known to tbt
pleasures com- wife’s sister, or brother, or other relative, liv- their business done without loop-holes.
tect.
menced.
A more beautiful spot need not be
Government—not of his own seeking; one
ing iu the same house with them.”
A new track is to be laid for the Portlam
sought lor. If one could not enjoy himself or
which was virtually thrust upon him, ant
Destructive Fibes in Aboylk—'The
"ifTlie Providence Press of Monday afterherself there he ought to he immediately hurand Keuuebec road, by which they will been
which he was never asked to accept, lit
noon says that a dispatch had been received by
l'd. We grew jo ing ten yearr, aud didn't we
Bangor
Whig says very destructive tires have
abled to run direct to the Boston depot in
was appointed by President Lincoln becaust
Mrs. Burnside same day, from her husband,
beeu ragiu in Argyle; besides running over
stead
of
so
much
out
of
ai
their
going
fault but our own.
way
his position as Chairman of the Senate Comdated ou Monday, stating that lie was well. ; over many hundred acres of valuable wood
Seeing a rather flue looking young lady do- 01 course the
they are obliged to do to reach their depot oi
mute of Finance suggested him as the in os1
report that Gen. B. was wounded and limber laud, burning iu its course large
tub
ing latigue duty,
tegmine fagi, we “sat
fitting tnan to fill the place vacated by Mr Lincoln street. This change has been in con
was untrue.
ourselves down” beside her.and soon were in
quantities of bark ami wood, which had been
Chase, and the first knowledge he had of that templation for a long time, but there bus beet earnest conversation. A lady of our acquaintH. Kstab rook, Jr., of Camden, Mr.prepared for market, seven houses aud live
"3fJ.
appointment came to bis cars when the Sen- considerable difficulty in obtaining permissioi aiue. who had brought her baby with her, committed suicide on Saturday by shooting bams have by i:s ravages been destroyed. Not
wished u* to hold it a moment. We took the
aud authority to make the change.
ate was iu Executive Session, and his confirone of these twelve buildiugs were insured.
baby, and our young lady nud ourselves were himself. He had for a number of years suffered
mation had become a fact before he could
pointed out as a line tableau of “A Newly i from ill health, aud had become a hypoebon- By these tires Warren Freese, wife, sister and
Married Couple.” We did not like the sitpossibly have goae iulo the Senate to decline.
-lriac. He was thirty-nine years of age, but hail
four children, Johu Tracy, his mother aud her
Copperhead Patriotism.
What then could he do? The nnvitimi
I The New York IForhi of Tuesday last uation particularly, aud as the baby seemed to j no family.
three children, Luther Marsh and w ife, AlexI like the looks of the trees, we laid her down
not in accordance with his inclinations, li
contains the followingeditarials.
Daniel Waldo -lie-1 nt Syracuse, N. ander Manu aud wife, Johu Dow, wife arid
under one where s'te could admire the beech3TR*ywas near the close of a long aud arduous sesI. Arguing that Kicbmoud can never lx
nuts at her leisure. We forg. t all about the I V., on Saturday last. He was nearly 102 years
child, Jeremiah Spencer, wile and five childsion, aud he needed rest. It was iu the midst taken, that the Summer campaign has emled juvenile till long lu the afternoon; seeing the j old, having been born in September, 1762. He ren, and Benjamin and James Low have all
mother reminded us of our breach of tiu-t.
of the healed season of the year, aud bi>
I iu disaster and calling for the removal of Gen
graduated at Yale College in 1796, and soon lost their homes.
She had thought of it, however, and found it
system demanded the benetlt ol a change ol ] Grant.
entered the ministry in the Congregaall right. We advise ail our friends with fe- j after
II. Calling President Lincoln a fool.
scene, of relaxation, of the sea-breeze, liut
tional Church.
A statue tc Dante.— I he remains ol
male babies less than sixteen years old, to
there were demands superior to all persoual
HI. Comparing Lincoln with Jewett and I) leave'hem at home, on such occasions. As
this great poet and statesman who died in exjy Geo. Francis Train, C. Yallandigham,
we don't know ho v tp dance, we refrained
claims, persoual tastes, personal necessities cslling him a fool.
Sani. Medary.of the Columbus (Ohio) Crisis,
ile nearly six hundred years ago, are to he
As the
Irotn that very p e s nit .exercise.
etreu.
IV. Alleging that the cause of our failure
and N. C. Clairborue, member of the rebel legSomebody must step into tbe breach :
removed to Florence, his native city, and a
thermometer wi s appromixating 100 degrees,
somebody In whom the business men aud the at Petersburg was uwiug to the employment we hardly think we should have danced, if islature, and now leader of the Fremont move- suitable statue erected over them. lie was
capitalists of the country would have confi- of negro troops, and asserting that Grant so we had known how. The elevated state of ment in Missouri, are all delegates to the Chica- a man oljwonderlul p owers and occupied a
dence; somebody whose qualilications weri- employed them iu order to mauufacture poli- 1 the thermometer detered us also from copcn- go Convention.
large space in the public heart. His Divine
and in fact from all active exercise.
deeuied commensurate with the mighty issues
tical capital for Lincoln in the coming Presi- hagen,
Sy Are we to understand the man who Comedy constituted the brightest gem iu ItalA fish chowder, presided over by a burly
at slake.
dential election.
The avaiauebe of letters aud telecontrols the Advertiser as inviting us to copy a
son of Africa, winningly claimed our attenian literature. Homer, Shakespeare, Dante,
V. Garbling figure* to show that the
tion, and we soon buttoned our vest round a somew hat personal article from the New York Milton—they have formed an Immortal
graphic dispatches poured iu upon the Secrequogasaw its like before,
ol
it.
We
never
bowl-full
Police Gazelle J We have had no intention of
tary elect, showed beyond cavil that, what- ta for the coming draft assigned to New
laxy of the poets of the ag”8.
We were bragging over It going home, when
ever misgivings he himself
might have, the York is excessive, and that assigned to Mass., a good old Methodist clergyman gravely in- copying it, but if he is very anxious that we
should give an instalment from that savory arloo small.
moneyed aud business men of the nation beNow, if Mr. Lincoln does not kuow, the pecformed us that he saw the darkey wiping the
lieved him to he the inau—‘‘the right man iu
VI. Assertiug that we were disastrously howls on his old coat, and when a particularly ticle we may do so.
pie of the loyal states will teach him,that they
will
not supply rneu and treasure to prosecute
thu right place.”
defeated at Atlanta, and must now withdraw ; dirty one turned up. he would spit in it to
jyThe editor of the Gardiner Journal was a war In ths interest of the black
moisten it. He said he asked his sable cookrace.—[Xew
Under such circumstances he
really, as u j our troops to defend Northern soil against ship ifhe cliewed tobacco, but he didn't deign in Portland recently, and saw the Scottish Club Fork World.
patriotic man, had no option. Duty was plain; I rebel incursion*, also, attributing this state of j to answer him. We did not taste any tob- in their Highland costume, with their bare
Xor will the loyal people of the loyal or disacco
»ud at the sacrifice of
inclination, taste, de- things to the meddling of the President iu that in our bowl, so we presume ours escaped knees,and says, “we were sorry they did not loyal states consent to an iguoblu peace, or to
cleaning.
have their ladies with them, as this style of
sire for relaxation, need of
repose, absolute military affairs.
a dismembered Union, or to get down upon
dress must be very becoming to the Scotch
VII. Copying from Copperhead papers in
necessity for recuperation, and entirely retheir knees to the Southern rebels, to promote
Good
Nature.
lassies.”
Unconquerable
gardless of all personal considerations aud all ; the West two puffs of the It'orW.
the interest ol a black hearted party.
The Fo!nt Lookout correspondent of the
There is no newspaper iu the country that
jyThosc who have been exjsceting to sec
consequences persoual to himself, he decided
Baltimore
writes:
American
his
Grant
march
Gen.
into
the
aud
Kichmond
to accept
to obey what seemarmy
cun exhibit such an editorial summary as
Crowding.—The way they crowd famiiie.1
position,
ed to he tbe demands of duty, even as a sol- this, which is only a fair specimen of every
“During last week there were large ar- without any loss of meu or of time, have been iuto tenements in Xew Y'ork is shocking to
r vals here of
refugees from the South, condisapjKiintcd, hut those who have confidence contemplate. There are 530 tenement houses
dier, regardless of persoual consequences or day’s issue. The H’orffi teeui* with inaligsisting ot old men, women and children of all that he will reach that
city, let the opportunity which contain by actual count, 10,933 families,
personal convenience, faces a battery iu obe- nant perversions of ficts and false statements
nationalities.
be what it may, have only to wait a little lonla this patriotism or
dience to the orders ot his superiors.
that
the
“They
or about 85 persons each: 193 others which
authorities
at
Bichsay
partizauship?
moml graut free
ger.
For this decision on the part of Mr. Fessenpasses to all women and
accommodate 111 persous each; 71 others,
children and old men who wish to come
The Beloit Bridge Accident.—The
den the nation owes him a debt of gratitude,
jyA candidate for auditor of accounts was ! which cover 140 each ; aud, dually, 29—those
North.”
work of settlement with the
and his own Stale
suddenly called upon for a speech. Un rising, must be the most profitable 1—which have a
emigrants is still
particularly, so highly honLee cannot feed the non-combatants, so he he commenced:
going on. The National Societies are rej»reored in her houored son, will not he slow to
Fellow-citizens, you have total population of no less than 5449 souls, or
sends them to us—and we take them.
called on me for a few remarks, I have none to
recognize he.r obligations when opportunity seated, and the Agents or the Grand Trunk |
137 to each house!
and the Governmeut Commissioners are
make. I have no prepared speech.
Indeed, I
presents for so doing.
presAt tiie late Commencement the
Kain.—The average amount of rain, fir
following am no speaker; I don’t want to be a speaker; 1
And here we will state, what we learned ent. ’lhe case of an old German by the name
were elected to all vacancies in the
the months of Juue and July, for seveu cononly want to be an auditor.’*
from Mr. Fessenden himself, that he consid- i o( Mohl was gone into. He is 80 years of age, gentlemen
Board of Overseers of Bowdoin College ;
secutive years, iu inches of water, are as foland his wife was killed. She was 73
ers bis occupancy of a seat in the Cabinet as
years old."
jyThe state of North Carolina owns salt
Cbas. Dummer, Esq., of the class of 1814;
lows:
He was offered $337 for the loss of his
extent
at
a mere temporary thing; he does not considworks
of
considerable
aged
Wilmington.
Bev. E. G. Parsons, 1833; E. P. Weston, Esq.,
June.
July.
and
he
it.
Aggregate.
There
a
at
cost
of
wife,
accepted
are
were
erected
er his strength adequate to the laborious and
They
£100,060, and
many
4.71 inches.
3.00 inches
1839; Thomas Tash, Esq., 1842.
have been carried on to an additional expense of 3.32 inches.
unremitting duties of the place, and he will curious phases of human life brought out in
The following gentlemen were elected as
The amounts for the present year are as fol£40,787,78. The receipts for the sale, and the
hold it only till he can resign without detri- the investigation of this matter.
Trustees of Bowdoin College: Hon. Philip sums due in May last, amounted to £190,888 45
lows:
ment to the public service. The best
feeling
St?*The hay crop on the intervales iu Bethel Eistman, of the class of
June.
1820; Samuel Harris, About two hundred and seventy meu are emJuly.
Aggregate.
•xiste between him and President Lincoln, and
1
vicinity, is good.
D. D., 1833; Hon. H. H.
1.34 inches.
2.72 inches. I
133 inches.
ployed in the manufacture.
Boody, 1842.
----
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EXCURSION

ARRIVED.
Steamer Forest City, Macomb. Boston.
Steamer New England, Field, Irom Boston for
St Jobu NB.
fcch lua, Blake, Yarmouth.

Fr,d«r..

..

August 3.

ARRIVED.
Steamer l'otomac, Sherwood. New York.
Steamer Montreal.
Knight. Boston.
Steamer Lady J ang Kolx.
Bangor.
Steamer Scotia, Kimball.
Augusta

the

Committee of Arrangements— Joseph B. llall, of
Courier; E. U. El well, of the Transcript; Brown
Thurston; N. A. Foster, of the Tress: M N. Rich,
of the Trice Current; Chas. A.
Lord, of the Christiau Mirror: John M.
Adam*, of th-* Argus: Chas.

NB^for Iknun"

the

B»niue

t

Marsena Johnson
Having beeu withdrawn

from the ronte to Uarpswaved for the accommodation of Fxparties, and will take them to any place in
(. asoo Bar.
parties taken at low rates,
The public are iivitc-1 to
inspect this boat, it being
fitted up iu a superior stvle, and is
by far the safest
excursion boat in ihtse waters
For further lartic! ultra enquire of
>

wall, is

|

ournon
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HOWARD SHAW,

Rare Chance for Business!
A Faehionable aid
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"Night Blooming

‘‘Night Blooming Cereus."

Phalou's

"Night Blooming Cereus."

Phalon’s

"Night Blooming Cereus."

Phalou's

"Night Blooming Cereus.*’

Phalon’s

"Night Blooming Cereus.*’ !

Phalou's

"Night Blooming Cereus."

Cereus."

hey Eight.

Sch Columbia. Miller, from Boston for Cainden.
spruug aleak ami wa* run ashore ou Salisbury Beach
3d inst. Her cargo consisted of fleur and sugar, and
will be partially saved. The vessel will be a total
loss, t rtw saved.

j

NOW

arising

from debility ot the
Yours truly,

digestive organ*.
Chas.

Whithby.

M.

OT Counterfeits and base imitations, in si mi- 1
are in the market and sold bg
j
unprincipled dealers.
The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and also have
an extra label, on white prper. countersigned !
//. H. HA F. Druggist, Portland, He., sole General
Agent.

ianylCeodAwti

Prouipt Collection ol Bills.
Merchants, 1'hysicixns, Mechanics and all other*
wishing prompt collection of their bills, will receive

prompt and personal attention anti speedy returns
from
JACOB FROST,
Junction Middle and Free Sts up stairs.

tyToat Offloe address, Box 1786, l*ort and, F. O.
Reference*—T. C. Hersey, (i. W. Woodman. A. T.
Dole.

AUD

«

UA Slight

Cold,” Cough*.

are aware o#
Cough or “ulioiit

the importance of checking a
colo” in its first stage; that
wldeh in the beginning would yield to a mild remeif
soor.
dy,
attacks the lung“Rroicn'a
neglected,
Bronchial Tree he m” give sure and almost immediate relief. Military Officer# and Sol Her* nkiyuld
hare them, a* they can he carried in the pocket and
taken aa occaaum rn/uire*.
au#2 dfcwlru

mt k

G—dim

Notice.
The citiaeaa of Falmouth who

000.do.107}
.do..107?

1

2.000

3 OnO.do (small;.10*
1 MO
d-«
2 000 U S Coupon Sixes (1881).106
9.000 .do.1064
2.000 .do (small). Ifi6i
600 United States 7 3 10th# (Oct).107
6 Boston aud Maine Bail road,.137]

Brighton and Cambridge Cattle Market.
At market 3064 beef
and lambs; 1250 swine.

Price*-Beef rattle

haimouth, Aug. 3d, Mttl.

AS D

Extra 8130G&1360: first
do lQOOigll 00; third do

quality 12 OOg.12 60; second
9 0Q®9§0 per loo lbs.

The following sales were made at Brighton.
Number.
Price. Pr it Shrink. Ac HT
One lot.. .80.12].004.118*
do
do
IS
124
00}. ll» 8
do
8.
10.4<>
860
do
10.
10. 78.911
do
60.13i
32
1261
29
do
11
00].1018
do
24.
9
43
781
do
64.14
31
13*0
do
30
1271
25.13].
do
80
12].00]. 1117
Owing to the drought, there is moire small cattle
brought to m irket than tbe demand requires and
trape is dull at a decline in
equal to 81 per
hundred upon the best grades of cattle, and upon
ones
the
decline
is
still
more.
A larg numpoorer
ber remain un-old.
Working Oren—Sale*, 8166,125, 110, 185 and 170.
But few pj.ir- at marker and not much demand.
Cnrs—Sale# 888 45. 56. 68. 6*. 70.
Sheep and Lam* a— Sales of Lamb# at 82 £0,3 50,
4 50, 5. 5 50; Old Sheep 44 to Rc per lb.
Kat Hog*—11 a, 111
Oil/ Skins from 8J to 3 S'*. or 23 to 25c per !b.
Sheep Skins- 60c&8 1 36; Lamb skins, Si &>«£ 00.
Hide*- 12c.

17.12].ool.1518

an

or

f*milT ,0 *«npj bar
*Zc>. ad<1 uie hor t» board.
Addrern giring relcrencea, Boa
Aag. o—ulw*

U8E

■

Box mi, r. o.

.ornm.

U SE
asd
Aug 3—dim

nat
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j
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Portland.
Ar at Caibanan June 23. brig Negritta, Stockton,
Bangor
Sid June 36, barque Fntma L Hall, ( oggina. for
Portland; 27th, brig S P Brown Wallace, lor New

Y'ork.
Ar at Havana 11th ult, brigs Antilles, Tt eatrup. fm
Portlaud iaud saikd 28th torbagua); 14th, nrrison
Adana*, ilcpkixts. do; 19th. banjue Fraukhn. ( Ham
Scbulxe, do; 2>)ti,,ship Mout il'tc Dor Bell Bo* tun
21st. sch Bed Foa. iBr Claike. Portland; 22d. Mat-

DIED.
_

In Lewiston. July 29, Herbert Irving. odIv child
of Kesscuden and Alma H Hay. aged 6 mouths aud
14 days.
In Saco. July 2*>. Mr Gideon Tucker aged 46 year*.
In Boston. July 24. Mary 8 Gookin, formerly of
Saco aged 41 years 9 months.
In Wakefield. N H. July 22. Mrs Hutrfah L. wife of
Capt II D Han on formerly of Saco, aged 34
lu Keunebunk, Jnly 17. Mrs Mercy C, wile of Mr
Sam'l Smith, aged 4o years.
lu New York, July —, Sergt Daniel B Morey, of
Augusta, aged 23
In Belgrade. July 10. Edward R, son of Mr John
Hachelder, aged 21 years 8 months.

Maitapouy. YY’yiuay. Bath; 2Mb, Nebraska, Hooper,

Sydney

CH.

15th. ship Clara Ann. Carter. Turk* Islaud;
La Ci-ueta. Ad.c Sagua. l'tb. brig Proteus,
Ylahoaev, Mat auras 17«h *ch Talt*iuau, Conner,
New York. 21st, brig* Martha YYa«huigtou. Lcland,
Bo*ton 22d. Daul lloouu. Tucker. Portland
Ar at Mann/a* loth uit. brig* Calmtck, Pctteugili
Sid

Hort'aud. llth. 11‘nry Perkin*. Neve York Miuna
T*aob Mitchell, 1 ortlanl. 17 h I rdeu*. Mahoney,
Havana
2l*t, J Po e o. M r •rick, Portland, 22d,
Carom K Keliey. Murrell, do
Sldl2’b, brig Ortolau. <• coding. Portland. 21»t.
sch Ufctti Boss. Poland, Boston
22d. barque Certrude, v ban*. Cork
Ar at Cardenas 9th ult. b-igs Maratlan Haddocks,
Portlai d iaud sailed 27th for Philadelphia; Irene,
Look, New Orleans. I Oh, F'rctlouia N <a/ e, Bangor.
2"tU. sch Ann Kliraballi. Hutcbiusou. Frank? rt;
23d. brig ltusci, Bose. Pori lard
25th. »ch Dacotab,
( Iiffurd, do: 27th. <
Ar at St John NU 2d lust, ship Edith, Chills, from
Fortress Monroe

GLACE BAY’ CIL Bar.;ue Clarita-620 tons coal*
to C F Stratton.
II ILL>BoltO NB.
Sch Industry—168 tons coal,
to Kero.-cue Oil Co.
Sch Exemplar—177 tons coal. Kerosene Oil Co.
FKEDKluCKTON N B.
Sch Edinburg—40,100 ft
boards, to N J Mi'ler.

l Per steamship Bremen, at New York
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

Ar at Liverpool 19th. Hil**ru»an,(s> Quebec
Sid 17th. A«a FJdridge, Cole man. New York
C'ld 10th. M K Ludwig. Hardiug. Quebec, Favorite. Spaiu. Portland.
Kat for Idg 14th Flixa, Nickertou, for Calcutta;
Syren. Sears. New Y ork.
Off Tuskar 19 h. Fixe- Isior, Peudletou, from New
York for Liverpool.
Ar at Card ff loth. Keaper. Coring Antwerp.
PIvmouth—DC the Start 19th, Aurora. Thompson,
from New York.

SAILS
21
Cork.Liverpool.New York. Ju y 22
Africa.Liverpool.Boston .July 23
Germania.Southampton.New York
'u'V 23
Sidou.Liverpool —New Y ork. July 25
Saxonia..Southampton.New York July 26
City of London. Liverpool.New York. July 27
North American Liverpool.Quebec
July 2*
Persia.Liverpool.New York JuB 30
Erin
Liverpool_New Y ork Aug 2
New York
Aug 0
Boston
Aug 6
A«ia..Liverpool.
China....Liverpool.Boston.Aug 18
STEAM BB

FROM

FOR

David.Liverpool.Quebec

St
City of

July

...

Ar at Bueno* Ayres June I", Sarah Starr, Fletcher, Parana
S>d May 81. Speed we I. Wolcott, Callao.
Ar at Kio Janeiro June 18, Enoch Talbot, Merriman. Cardiff.
Sid June H. Juventa. Kvder, Cal ao; 22d, i vening
Star, tlilt, Sydney NSW
lu port June 28. P C Warwick, for New’ Y’ork
Ar at Pe uunbuco June 29 h, YY M Dodge. Penney, New Y rk
Ar at llelvo 115th lit, K D Peters, McClure, Brouwtrsbaven.
Cld at Havre 16 h ult, John Bryant, Uardiuor, for

-—

leutouia.Southampton

Belgian.(Quebec.Liverpool.Aug
Washiug'n New York Liverpool.Aug

City of

Koauoke.New York

Havana.Aug

6
6
9
10
10
10

Havana.
Aug
New Orleans .Aug
Scotia.New York .Live rpool-Aug
Citv of MaiiChest'r New York ..Liverpool-Aug ’3
New York. .Liverpool.Augl>
Virginia.
New York Bremen.Aug 13
Bremen
Now York. Havana. Ac. Aug 13
Corsica.
York Asf inwall.' ..Aug 13
New
Oceau oucen_
New York Havre.Aug 7
Washington
Boston.Liverpool.... Aug 1«
Africa.
.New Y'ork.. Liverpool.Aug SO
City of Loudon
Pur^ia..New York Liverpool.... Aug ‘.4
New York Aspiuwali.Aug 27
Golden Uule...

Liberty....

..New York

Ya/oo.New York

Swansea.,

SPOKEN.
3!ay 26, la» 0 4G 8. Ion 28 YYT, ship Helen Clinton,
Sp-ague 42 days from New York lor San Francisco
May 26, lat 34 87 8. Ion tl 40 E. ship Chris Hal),
Freeman, Horn Hangoon tor Queenstown
June 27. lat 43 87 N, len 24 12 W.
ship Chas Sprasue
from (.algo for Queenstown; same
day, ship Eutirpe, Aroy. 86 dava from do lor Hantburc.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.
June 80, lat 44S7N, Ion 24 19. »hip Wa»hio*ton.
Saturday.. August «.
110 dava trom Callao for Antwerp.
Suu rises.4 69 I High water,ia m). 1 05
July 0. lat 47 40 N. Ion 19 10 W, ahlp B l> Metcalf,
Suu sets..?. 7.13 I Length of days-14.13 I 1'caraou, 116 days trom Callao for Antwerp.
*

rom das.

CVtiilERLAUD,

SS

To tbe liouorabie. tbe Justices of the Sunreme Ju

dtctni Court, next to be hoJden at l'ortiand
within and for the
County of Cumberland, on the weoud l uesdav ol oclobor, in the
year eighteen hendied aud a xtj-feur.

RtSPF-CIFLLH

represents the undersigned.
Mary A. Van, of said Cortland, that she was
married to Allred Ann of -aid Cortland on
tba
ninth day of January, in the ytar
lego, ay Her. Mr.
P“,or of tlta Ahyaintan ( lurch in
tnnaainen said marriage she has herd
f
fcitltfal to her marriage
obligations. She lurther
repreweat* that said Aired Van by his uufntthlnineas tu hi. aud obligation*.
by his tmpru nr eonneetion with other women, by hie personal abase of
ner,
and by hia neglect of pro,)dins means for her
support. compound ber to leare b tn about Ire Tears
unee. during which period the ba,
anUrniy tut ported ber eif by ber labor.

*"???“• ,h*.“

8ho further
represents that daring tbe said Urn
years the aud Allred has never provided ber a borne
of support, or oSrred to do an.
She tbere ore rasDeot fully
orayt that she may bn
divorced from the bonds or
matrimony with said
Allred A an, believing that tbe lame would
be reae
sonab and proper, and eoudacive to the
ragee and
1
morality of society.
or rneaaa

Cortland, July «, 18*>l.
McCobb k

Kingsbury, Atiya.

MART A
lor Libt.

VAN

State of Malar.
feather land, ,s.—
the foregoing libel. Ordered, Thai the
libellant give notice to said Airutu
Van, to appear
before the Justices ol our Supreme Judicial t out to
be balden at Cortlnud. within aud for the
Cuantr ol
Cumberland, on the second Tuesday of October next,
by publishing an ntleated copy of said libel and inM
order thereon, three weeks successively in the Maine
State Cress, a newspaper printed in said
Cortland, the
last publication to be thirty dav* at least before
the
iitttug ol said court, that he tuny then aud there in
our said Court
appear, aud ahew cause, if auy he has.
why the prayer of said liheilaut should not be grant-

I'pou

1

1

ed.

I*. W. FLSSK.VHEN. Clerk.
the libel and orde- of the Court

Attest:
A true copy of

tliereou.
Attest;

D. VV. FESSEX DEN", Clerk.

__.11 *3 w

H.

OSGOOD,

DENTIST,
Ho. 8

Clapp *

Block, Market

Square,

PORTLAND.
T9T" Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silcer, and
I'uiCimitr btue. All operation* imrniHt<d to giro
satisfaction,
jtin»&)©odi«ly '64

B. F. HAMILTON &CO.
Successors

to

C. tV. It obi n«oii
11’Ol'LD eery respectfully Invite
ll trou. lo the
and

Co.

ail former patha public generally to
a tree exaintuatiou of oar go yds at all nine.,
wilt
Ion* experience <ud close atn-utioa 10 the waul, of
cu.turner., mud adhering .tricily to the

home,

barque

1M PORTS.

says

ir.k.

W J Treat, Knight. Baltimore; 19th, barque La t iAdie, Havana
gut
Sid 9*h ult. t>ar*|i • Almoner, l.ampher, Quebec;
15th. Ai l. tloouiug, N»w Y ork.
Ar at StJago fJth ult, biig J Me Intire Marshall,
Mae bias
Ar at Mansumlla 8th ult. brig Sain) Lindsay, from
Demerara; loth, i.ucretia, YY'aJlace. New York.
Sid 11th. brig Kanuy Butler, Nickerson, N York.
Ar at Trinidad 4th ult, trig J D Lincoln. Kauloff.

\i"_j

THE

HTATE OF MAINE.

Liverpool.

l.tfK

has.

BSOCKSIEPER GAS REGULATOR,

8 aLEM—Ar 2d. schs J M Freeman. Ryder, Neu
York; Medium. Atkinsou. Calais; Hudson, ( lark
Calai* for New London; 3d, Challenge, Bullock, in:
Bangor for Fall River.
GLOUCESTER—Ar »th. sebs Ino, —. Bangor
for 8t John Ni: ltedington, Clark. Boston for St
George; Nauseag, Babbage. do for Rockland; Yantic, Harding, do or Bangor; Rio, Plainer, do tor
Machia-pon; Fra? kiln. ThumU. Wi»cas»et for Boston; John A I-rank from Danvers lor Provideno*;
Commodore, Clark, f om Boston fur Ellsworth. 1 B
Hodgnian. Flint, do for Cauidcu ; Samaritan, Dodd.

i.„.i

yovr

3- dim

Lot Wanted.
Vidnity of. ornboro High St. preferred
Hiig
*£***••*»«jj. worth
AULfroin
$4.01)0 to llJ OU), Pplease tdilrm riot a n -j

New York via Pi rnatubuco
Ar at Cicuftiego* llth u<t. brigs H G Berry, ColI
sun iiomNc* icH
BA lurry,Cftutil. PbauiuB
12th. barque Limerick Las*. Grteo. Havana;
12th. Cosmo! la bot. Macuuu; “Jacous," (Br) l>e*
teagat, Pert laud. 20th. A llorta, Reed, ftn Bostuu;
Ceutau.. Johnson, Machias.
Sid 7th ult. brigs R 8 Ha* sell, Hassell, New York;
lbth. Rolling Wave. do.
Ar at Sagua 9:h ult. barque ('billon, Peunell,Port*

in this city, Aug 3. bv Rev Samuel Roy, John T
Smith and Mi-c Sarah A Bruce both ot Yarmouth
lu Cap.- Elizabeth. \u/4 by Rev Henry D Moore,
"'id II Ballou and Miss Kmma J Bradford, both ol
( ape Elizabeth.
lu Vicksburg. M:s«. June 1. by Rev C W
Buckley,
Chaplain of 47th U 8 Reg Henri R Foster, Aas't
kuptof N F K Ass>>cia‘lon aud Miss Lvdia Klleu,
eldest daughter of Rev J O Einerv, of I^-wiston
lu Bruuawiok. July 21, Orriu \Y Ripley aud Miss
Anu L MitchHI.
In Brunswick July 24 Geo D Campbell, of B, and
Miss M%rv Doyle, of Uowdoin; Charles I (Jetcheli

». Cortland P.O.

House ttutl

—

MARRIED.

small

THE

tso a ays

Ang

port;

Tallow—13] 414c.

«ttr.
a

bouse, witbarcat

BR0CX3IEPER GAS REGULATOR,

Williams, fm

pLia;

HAS.

Wutcd.

4th, brig Candace, Cutler, West Ccast Africa;

FOREIGN FORTS.
th uit, barque Welkin, BlanAr at Mliktol, E.
chard. Bangor.
Ar at tguceustou n —th ult, ship Chas Sprague, fm
Callao.
Ar at Bueuos Ay re* 1st ult, birqtte Voyager, Riley,

YOUR

lh* “i’p®r t**' of
J*’.*"*
AJ"4,1!1
would Ilka
to make
arrangeibeut with

Bio kiln tor Boston; C Ckarnsworth Gray, Marsea flower, bict*.Boston
blehead fur Newbury
ter Cranberry Lies; Belle Crrolle, byIvtster. Bangor
fur Bridgeport; Harriet Uojcr Haudy, Boston tor
GouMsboro.
Ar l*t iust. *ch« Alida. York, Boston; CB Junes,
Knapp, do; Palmyra, Smith Boston far Portland,
< begun, Pratt
Kockiand -or New York; France*,
Rich Buugur for Proviucetowu.
Jas U Deputy. Sturgis, Portland
inet
sobs
Ar 2d
for New Y'oik; Belie, Bulger, Kastport fur do.

prices,

*

SA I S

Aug G—dim

BOSTON— Ar 3d, schs Z*na, Bradbury, Vachias;
Ida siorton, McMasteis, and U E Uodgdon, 11a.1.
Rocklaud
( Id 3J, sch Emily Fowler, Willard. Fortress Mon-

>ch Sea (Jueen, Nash, Harrington,
Ar 5th.-hip Herald cl* the Morning

augGdld

USE THE
BR0CX8IRPER GAS REGULATOR,

1'hi.adelphia.

roe.
Ar

1

Wednesday. Aue3. 1%4.
cattle,—stores, *JU00 sheep
—

I

unconditionally

the

Ar 3d. barque Ellen Stevens. Uowe. New York for
Portland; bug B L Swan, Matthews, do for Machias;
•ebs Emma Furbish, Vtriiil, fm do for Belfast; G D
King. McGregor. New York tor Calais; Vicksburg,
Haskell, Rockland for New York; Gen Teavey.Fau*
uing. Lubvo for do; Dr Rogers. Haskell, Calais for

....

are

to tbs tsovsrnmcui and are la farur
#fsunpresstug ihe rebellion by a vigoroua proieealiua or
war. are rtsjneateo to meet in caucus at
the
Town Moose, on Saturday August l»tb. at 6
o'clock
P. It to select delegates to attend the
County Con*,
vetitioa to be held in
Cortland, on Thur* ay august 1S.1W4 at ten o'clock in the forenoon for
parpoa. of nominal log caa.ltdates for four
Senator*,
nod other loamy officet*.
l'nr order Town Committee,
...

Sullivan.
Sale* at -rttK Broker*' Board, Auo .4.
3.000 American Gold..2574
2 000 United States Currency Certificates
’*5
2.000 United States 5-20’s.107j

TIME

Tat

loyal

New Haven.
Ar 3d, schs Trade Wind, Goldthwaite, New York
for Kennebuuk; l’alos, Moon, flu New Bedtord lor

Bo*ton Stock Li*t.

THE
Can

EDWARD SHAW, A'j,m.

Aug

Elizabeth Cowell. Smith. Bangor.
NEWPORT—Ar 2d. sch Alligator, mew. 1V> tons]
and
ot
lrum
slab for New York.
Wooster,
FALL RIVER—Ar 2d, sch A Coaaut, Dalton,
Philadelphia.
HOLMES'S HOLE-Ar 2d. «chs Wstchuuu, Wat*
stou barab Moore. Herrick,
Ron lout for do; Cameo. K.we-1, Ni * burg NY tor
Brown.
do; Gcorgiaua.
Kli/abetbport tor do. Delaware, Crockett. New York tor uo; Mary Louisa.
Fuss, do for do; Ligurc, Robbins, from Calais for

utmrts

3

is

Old S,leer
augOdSm

BR0CK8IEPER8 GAS REG UI ATOR.

New York.
Ar Sd, sch

t^ten

R,._Aniaking

and

TO

PROVIDENCE—Ar 2d. sch Elisabeth Cowell,
Smith. Bangor tor Pawtucket.
PAWTUCKET —Ar 2d, sch Yarmouth, Baxter,

Fraouinp Sozodont -—This article has been
known and appreciated in New York for some time,
but it is only recently that the proprietors increased
thei* ability to supply the article and introduce it to
It has
the Boston
well, for it is really
a very excellent dentif ice. Reaming the teeth, and
imparting health to the gums. As a wash after
smoking, it is very grateful. Having tried it, we
commend it with pleasure.—Boatun Saturday Keenrachl4 It
ing Gazette.

public.

NOW

bhg*

Few

—

negate mg

tor Bath.
Cld 3d, ship R M Mills, Trtindy Liverpool; b?r .ue
Mi ton, Thotnpeou. Cadiz; Fannie Hamilton, D> er,
Venice; Lucy Francos. Perry, Glace Bay CB.
Enat« rn State. Ward, Barbadoes; Ocean Traveller,
Freetby, Lingaa CB; achs D K Arey, Ryan, and
J Turner, iludgdon. Boston.
(By tel] Ar4th, barque Winslow.(?) from Havre;
steamer Merrfmac. from Key Weal fur Portland.
NEW' HAVEN—Ar 1st, brig Veteran. Gamage,
ptrtoKico; ochs Valbala. Lord, Ellsworth; Everglade, from Calais.

moh2&dtf

sidered.

Count

House, Portland, Me.
kinds of H'are, such as Knives. Forks

6or;

-AID-

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
Corner of Gichanvr 1 Federal St's.
A perfect fit guaranteed. Tbe poor liberally con-

WARE,

Congress St., Opp.

a

Gardiner, Trinidad; Fauuy ka’tr. Perkins.
New Orluavs; brigs Mary Kelley, Reed. St J ago;
Ira Toompson./.a/a; Rfuef, Crowley. St Andrews
NB; sch* Seven Slaters. Crowley, Machias: Soring*
bok. Haskell fm do; Madagascar, Heath, Sullivan;
Warreutou. Cha*e. Ellsworth; ( amnia. Rich. Ban*
General Marion, Purdy, Gardiner; Gov Cony,
rows, Providence; Glenroy, Meade, Euzabethpori

THOMAS G. LOKING, DRUGGIST,

Plater,

MAKCrACTCRUor

SILVER
9XS

Case

jy2ld3W

PEARSON.

Silvor

Calais
Ar 3d. sots Lath Rich. Boohoff, Pensacola; JP
Amen, turner. Buck sport.
At quarantine, brig Speedawav, from Reinedio*
Cld 3d, brig Geo Burnham. Thornton, Port Royal;
Kueh. Owens. Fumes* Moure o
ALBAN Y—Ar 81st. sell 8 A Falconer. Wilson, tm
Sou Mi
port, tand mailed 1st for Providence.)
bid 2d, sch s mm a Hatchkis*. Robbins, Portland.
NEW YORK—Acid, ship J tft Ryeraou. Patter*
son, Liverpool; brGs Leui Small, Beautort NC;
Anna D Jo«dan. < Hr) Partridge, Sagua: M'mdward,
Pattridge, do; aclis J D Strickland. Dpnbar. Georre*
Banks; A P Stimp*on, Cummiugs, St Andrews NB.
Alexandria Guptill. Calais; Maria Louisa, Snow,
and Antelope. Morton. Providence.
Cld 2d. ship Norm America. Cutting, Liverpool;
barque Pride of the Sea. lluniprhey. Genoa.
*Ar 3d, ship E W Stetson, Hurlbut. London
bark

lar bottle and label

TIME

ran

u»a

HOWARD SHAW. Agent
Aug ij—dial

—

wi

THE

IS

BROCKSIEPER'S OAS REGULATOR.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar list ult. ship Hampden.
j
Peodletoo. Boston; barques Andaman Otis. Philadelphia; Mary E Rich. Clapp, New York Nineveh.
Stackpoie, Philadelphia.
Cld 23d. brig AC fi comb, Titcomb, Boston; 2f»th,
june24'6448m
barque Ganbtldi. Ilovt, Havana.
GEORGETOWN—did D)tli, barque Western Sea.
Eld ridge, Boston
“L* F.J’ Atwood’s Hitter*, Price 39 Ctg
BALI IMORE—Cid 2d, ship Grey Eagle, Cutler,
Thorn Dias. Me., April 26. 1863.
Rio Janeiro.
Dear Sir
A lady of my acquaintance was
Ar 2d, brig* Yazoo, Carr, and 11 Means. Hall, fin
troubled with severe attacks of s;ck headache lor a
Monroe.
j Fortress
number ot years, and could find no relief until »he
< Id 3d, sch* Adrian, Williams, Bath; B E Parker,
tried L. F. Atwood’s Bitters, which effected a perM arson, Richmond.
manent cure.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, sch Eveline, Laughlin,
Mv daughter was troubled with attacks of severe
Ha aaa.
headache and vomiting, which have been cured
Cld 1st, ship Etta, Morgan, Liverpool; sch Black1 haT© myself been troubled
by these bitters.
bird, Cobb. Boston.
with dyspepsia, which lias already been relieved by !
Cld 2d, barques Adelaide. Prince, Bo West Pass;
this remedy. I always keep it on hand, a»l beli ve | Dresden. Reed. New Orleans; sch BAD
Small,Cole,
it to bo a spi'edv cure for all derangements of the
Portland.
at mach and liver: and f>r female complaints when
Ar 21. barque W E Anderson, Bartlett, fin Sagua;

...

a

to

A most Exquisite. Delicate and Fragrant
Perfume,
distilled from the Rare and Beautiful blower from
it takes its name.
Manufactured only by
PHALON tf SOX, N. Y.
t $*"“Beware of Counterfeits. Ask for Phalou’s—
Take ho Other. Sold by Druggists generally

In tha Wnnato rhamliA*

a

mauufkc,ur.r.’
ek an<t daturec, |or eaelueire
of the Tor Goode.) will be enld at a
bargain » the
owuer hae another baeineae th-t
demand, bia aitcution
For further particulars enquire of A. L.
C.ILKFYg
Arm of Rrron <j
reenough k Co., Fortiaud Me
Aug 6—dlwis
4
fc
1
Couiier copy.

Harriet Steven*, from Jamaica for New
1 ork.wa* burnt
by the pirate b lurid* t uo date given)
and the crew landed at Queenstown 23d
ult, by the
Danish tarque Mary Frederick*. (The 11 a was 60J
tOLS, built at Cutler iu D63. where she was owned bv
N Stevens.J
Ship New England, fm Philadelphia for key West,
w as reported ashore 10th ult, 20 miles
West of Sand

Phalou's

Ir!

SmLP'VJ**
JT
Ib® wbol«

Barque

Phalou’s

1

23] tons, built at Portland iu
parties in Gloucester for #160.

rj!i*.h..*ilrL

A New Perfume for the Handkerchief.

1

.in

Bc:i Ja* I-aac,
has been sold to

Agents wanted, address L. DRESSER, Tortland, Me., Box 132.

JOHNSON,

Popular Hat Store

For Sale at a Bargain.

rilUE >tore j, one of the beet. !■ the moil ftoartrh* mg city on (be
keuaebec, ucd the Stock ta un*
1*42,
‘•‘•UWbmcni in tb« blue,
d
•»*«• »f lik e and (ate.
.ni fi
* oomblete uiortment
of G.utlemea’e
karat.-hing Goode. Trunk,. ValUee. BeicbeU. Buck
DISASTERS.
L‘nbr«l‘«». Ac
A ten, betweeu
Barque Aid, (of Yarmouth, Me) Gooding, from
,bre* thousand dnllure worth of
Fur Gm.de,
T
Sagua tor New York, with sugar and mola#(»e*. went
e*pr»«l> rur tliio .(ore.
a-dioro 3d in*t. AM, on tao south Shoal ot Bsrnegat I aud are la etock
mn*nii?c",/'d
about 5> per cent, ten, than
they
nlet. Crew saved. Vessel tight at last account.-,
can be purchased for tbte Ikll.
Every article iu the
it i« thought she may have
gone to pie.es during the
(tore 1. saleable and iu good order, end
c«,t
mb)
heavy easterly blow on the night ot the 3d
lb»"I <b« f teaeui

At Drex-snr'*, 99 Exithunt*
wtreet,
S2 per dozen, or 26 cents each.
*

Aynt.

AagMlm

Sch Scarlet Feather. 85j tons, built in 1863. now at
Gloucester, baa been sold to parties iu Boston for

Hay Your Stationery Package*

TIME

THE

BROCKSIEPER'S OAS REGULATOR.

■

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,

IS

to ran Tim

Sell II Pre-cott, Upton, Boston—R G York k Son
SchJeiusha Baker, Barberick, Boston—Hersey,
Fletcher k Co.
Sch Tennessee, Wooster, Ea-tport—Goo S Hunt.

requested to pub-

B.

tf

NOW

ersou.

the

WATEKHO^’gt, Agent
JOHNSON, Proprietor.

to

ot

Portland Juip 5,1564.

Papers throughout

or

J.

Dove, 1 burstou. Boston.
Commerce, Muiliu, Saco for Fremont.
RETURNED—Sch Maryland. Foster, hence for
Charlottetow n PEI. having been ,uu
intoMUst
Cape Bible, by an unknown ti-hiag schooner acd
lost bowsprit; put back for repairs.
CLEARED.
Br g Prentiss Hobbs. Ellis. Havana—Isaac Emery.
Sch Ann Eliza. Nickerson, Albany—Or undo Nicx-

James S. staples; Rev.
Advocate; Cyrus B. King;
Charles A. Stackpole; F. G.
Rich, of the Temperance Journal; B. K.
Thorndike; Geo. O. Gosse, of
the Argus; E. T. Weston of the
Northern Monthly;
Dr. B. Colby, ot the
Press; I. N. Felcb, of the Courier; R. W. Lincoln, of the
Press; C. W. Pickard,

now

Lar^c

Sch
Sch

I Is ley. of the
Advertiser;
W. H. Shaller, o! Zion’s

PARTIES !

TUB S1EAMEK

(Argentine) Kickeli. (.lace B»» CB
Bch Kxemplnr. (Br) U.vt.un,
Hill.boro NB
Sch Kdintmrg, (Br| Unrroit. krederickton NB.

1

of the

I

PORTLAND.

Thursday,.August

Convention and for the entertainment and coin'oit
of the members from abroad.

..

or

NEWS. I NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CASH

SYSTEM,

be belter for the boyer a* wall aa tbo
seller, wa hope lo merit a large .barge of pa'ruuugr.
Several lu.» of good, to eiuee cheap to tuahe room
lor
N F. \V
(i O O D S

lle'ieviug

it to

Ur W. N. rrince, toget tier with the employee#
la the .tore are to be retained and will be happy to
ail their costumer* a. formerlr.
b. r. uauilios k co
Corner Cougreee and Treble street*.

ie«

JanelTeodtf

Portland Army Committee
OH TUB

U. S. Christian Commission.
Chairman, T. B. llayee, reoelra*Store, at 118 Mid-

die street.
1 rea-urer
Commercial

Cyru. Sturdivant, reeeire. Money at 7»

street

Secretary. Urnry H. Burg cm, receive. Lett.r. at

80 1 ommcrcial street.

|uuetMtl*Wj'l l>***’

DrW

K.

Johnson.

COAL FREIGHT'S.
I’ictou, N, IE, to Pembroke. Maine.
it
Any sized Vessel*. Foreign or Ameri/

^

ionn, wanted to freight ('on) as abev**.
The rates for discharging are lower

.c^Pm^thau at Boston, and there are oth.r facil*
j«9in itics. Applv to or addies*

W M E COFFIN A CO Boston.
AUja few Ve**el« wanted to bring Coal to other
porta.

jaly!6 i»2m

__

Windham.
Union Citizen* of Windham, will meet at
the Tow n House in said town, ou Saturday Au13th.
at 6 o’clock in the atternocu. to telect
gust
do agate to the County Convention held at Fort*
13th inst.
on
the
laud
l*er Ov«l*r of the Town Committee,
v* iudliam.
Aug 2, 1304 dAwtd

THIS

—

..

Dwelling; House For Sale.
two story Dwo ling llouseon North .tree!
with a gcod liable and n good well of water.
It la a desirable looation, and will b. .old
cheap. Tart of the purchase money can lay on mortCEO. F FO.TEK,
gage if desired
No. iUalt Bloch.
jyedlm

ml

TORTLAND AND VICINITY.
Asi# Adeortioomont* To-Day.
Silver Plating—M. Pearson.
Chance tor Business—A. L. Gilkey.
House Wanted.
Wanted—To Let.

Brocksieper's Gas Kegulator—Edward Shaw.

Kotiee—r'almouth.
Auction Sa e— Henry Bailey k Co.

of this amount will be
a liue, eight words constituting
heresfier will be rigidly adhered

ten oeuti
a line. This ru I
to.—(Fob. Fakbs.

charged

KVENIIVO

paid the flue imposed of $100 and costs.
On another indictment, for beiug a common
seller, he recognized in the sum of $200 for

licit ruction

He

the next

Canadian Excursion.

other invited guests, began to come along on
Tuesday, but the greater proportion did not
arrive until Thursday. A delegation from

of

term

imprisonment

in the

County

nolo contendere was entered in each case.

Orders of restitution

j

reception committee of St. John arrived
here by the steamer ou Tuesday.
Tuursday morning the reception of the
Canadian Members of Parliament, and the
other iuvited guests took place in the parlor
the

Marcia Richards, indicted for larceny ol
goods from Woodman, True A Co. and others,
consented that the goods should be restored
to tbe claimants, aud recognized personally for
Ucl

n[)|/cai

ui

anv,o

.is

v»«v

tciui

v/i

mv

uvuii.

M. H. A M. Smith lor the defence.
In the case of State vs. Henry A.

Jones, lor
obstructing Commercial street by loadiug
grain into the cars at certain hours, the Court
quashed the imlictmeut for the following reasons, as assigned by Judge Davis.
The word “ lauded" applies appropriately
to the unlading of goods iroui some vehicle
upon the water. Though not strictly appropriate to the <le tic try of freight from railroad

James A. Har-

ding, Esq., Sheriff of St. John, and Lauchlau
Donaldson, Esq., President of the Chamber of
Commerce of St John, received the guests.—
After the introduction, Hon. T. D'Arcy McUee, of Montreal, made a few remarks upon
the proposed plan of the excursion, and thauk-

cars, 1 have no doubt it is used in that sense
in the City ordinance of 1853, page 228, sec.
40; and 1 think it embraces all unlading of
goods, however taken away, or a helkcr taken
at the time, or not.
Were it not for the
prociso I think any uuleadiug of goods from
The arrangements
er places in Nova Scotia.
the ears upon the northerly side of the track
had all been made by their Provincial friends,
would lie unlawful.
The design evidently
was, to keep the thoroughfare ou the northerand it was hoped every person would enjoy
ly side of the track uuobstructed by any dethe excursion.
Itvei y of goods from that side oj the ears, for
The following members of the Canadian
the adjacent stores, or for any oue else.
But as the larger pan of the business aud
Parliament were present:
travel upon this street is finished every day
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
live o'clock I’. M. iu winter, and six aud a
Hons. Sir N. F. Belleau, G. Boulton, Sam’! by
half o’clock in
for the benelit of the
Mills, Walter McCrea. A. B. Foster, C. Wil- stores on the summer,
northerly side, it was afterwards
son, J. B. G. Proulx, James Ferrier, P. U.
iu
that
provided,
1855,
after those hours each
Moore, A. A. Bnruliam. Geo. Crawford, E.
day, cars might be unloaded on tbe northerly
Leonard, Titos. Kyat). Donald Macdonald. side
**
into stores." Tbe necessity aud conRobert Read, A. Vidal, J. O. Bureau, D. Recvenience of such a privilege is obvious.
tor, W. H. Chatters.
It was also provided, by the same atnendLEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
I meiit. that duiiug the same hours, cars might
loaded from stores,” ou the same side of
Hon. T. D. McGee, Hon. M. Laframboise, * be
the track.
This provision was uunecesJ. S. Smith, J. O. Beaubien, J. H. Belierose,
The previous ordinance had placed
T. Sealcherd, T. C. Watlbridge, L. Burwell,
sary.
no
II.
Mr.
Jones (North
restriction upon the loading of carB,
Samuel Ault, J.
Poulin,
Leeds), Hon. J. Cauchon, U. E. Taschureau, upon either side of the track. Perhaps
there w as the same reason for prohibiting the
A. Wright, H. Mama, A. Walsh, A. Gagnou,
W. Ferguson, Wm. P. Powell, K. Bell, (Lanloading, as the unloiullmj of cars, ou the
ark), John Poupore, Mr. Jones, (South Leeds), northerly side, except during certain hours
But if so, it bad been overlooked; and the
Hon. John Rose, G. l’errault, L' Archatnbanlt, A. Dufresne, A. Mackenzie, M. Fortier, amendment, in this respect, was unnecessary.
The complaint iu this case being that the
James Cowan, David Thompson, W. H. Webb,
defendant did load certain freight Irom his
J. S. Rons, T. D. McCoukey.
store into the ears on the North Westerly side
The Press of*Canada is represented by the
of Comtnereial street, before five o’clock in
Montreal Gazette, Montreal Herald, Montreal
the evening, on the day named, charges no
Minerve, Montreal Witness, Montreal Even- offence. It is therefore quashed.
Mr. Jones couducted his own defense.
ing Telegraph, Ottawa Citizen, Kiugstou

ing their friends for it- Mr. Donaldson explained it more fully- They were to visit St.
John, then Fredericton, then Halifax and oth-

Daily News, Kingston British American,
Kingston Whig, Toronto Globe, Toronto
Leader, Loudon Prototype, Hamilton Spectator, Hamilton Times, Quebec Chronicle, Quebec Gazette, Quebec Canadian, Sorel Gazette,
St. Johns News, Cobourg Star.
In addition to the gentlemen named above,
some other Canadian gentlemen of the pro-

Margaret Wallace was put upon trial on an
indictment charging her with an attempt to
poison the family of Mr. C. V. Hie worth on
the l.'Ub of January last, by mixiug arsenic
with water iu

kettle. The circumstances

tea

a

in the case were

detailed in the Press at

fully

the lime of her arrest aud examination in the

Municipal Court. She

among whom we noticed Joseph H. Daley,
Esq., Commissioner of Emigration, formerly

arraigned at the
last term of the Court and pleaded not guilty.
J. II. Williams, Esq., appeared as her counsel
and M. M. Butler, Esq., Couuly Attorney,

Donegana Hotel, Montreal, whose many
friends in this city were glad to meet with

conducted tbe case on the part of the State.
Dr. A. A. Hayes, State Assayer of Massa-

fessional and commercial classes

were

present,

of the

chusetts,

following is the list of these genwho accepted an invitation to the ex-

The

him.

tlemen

the first witness called, as he
wished to return to Boston in the morning.
The water had been sent to him to analyze,

cursion :

analysis. When

tested with the presence of metals the fluid
presented the character of the solution of ar-

applied such tests as were sufficient
to indicate the presence of arsenous acids. He !
mentioned the tests applied, and exhibited to

senic. He

tbejury phials containing yellow

and

green
fluids—was also able to obtain horn the yellow fluid

ciirystaiized

Had no doubt

arsenic.

of tile presence ol arsenic in tbe water.
In the vessel which contained the water
to him there

sent

posited

on

was

a little white matter de-

This he found to be

the bottom.

white arsenic.

pressing their delight at its magnificent situation by the sea, and its forests of trees that
lined the streets, and admiring the locality of
various public and piivate buildings. About

In this solution there

14,1*00 grains in all.

one

was

of solution—

grains

of arsenic to 400

grain

that

was

proportion

of lime

usually found

is

as

in hard water.
Dr. U. testified that arsenic was used

happy excursion.

ladies to some extent, on the

supposition

by

that

The House Railroad—The track on the it improved their countenances.
Dr. H. T. Cummings, State Assayer, was
Congress St. branch is now completed to
liie next witness. He testified as to his analMarket Square, and the cars commenced to
yzing some of the water, aud discovering the
Workmen are uow enrun on it Thursday.
gaged in laying down the double track from presence of arsenic. A paper was brought to
him from Mr. Bosworlh’s house containing
Market Square, where the gramf junction of
two or three grains of arsenic, which was said
all the lines will he, to the head of High St.
The present track between these points will to have been found under the store iu Boswoitil's house. He used a portion of this
be removed to its new position bodily, without interrupting the running of the cars.—
powder iu uiakiug his experiments, and preserved the rest, which he exhibited to the
The Congress St. line will then be proceeded
with to Vaughan St. with all possible dispatch, jury.
Court adjourned to 9 o’clock Saturday
a liberal right of way having been granted
by the city. Wlten that line is finished the morning.
Spring St. branch will be continued up that
Tiie American Institute of Instrucstreet as far as ThOmas, or perhaps Bowdoln
tion will meet iu this city on Tuesday AugSt.

I lie whole or this work is expected to
completed and in running order by the

This

first of October, and will embrace all that the

and.continue in session three days.
body is composed of Teachers and per-

sons

interested in Education from all parts of

be

ust

company will probably do this year.
There will be three long lines of horse railway ia our city; the first running from Bowdoiu St. to the G. T. K. station, the second
from the Post Office to Morrill’s Corner,
Westbrook, and the third from Vaughan St. to
Atlantic
extremes

j

i

Accident.—While Mr. Levi T. Lincoln o(
was

riding iu

Thursday,

that town

part of the chain that attaches the tug
parted, and the horse started
Mr. L. endeavored to hold the
forward.

some

to the whiffle

in, but the horse sheered and overthrew
the carriage, breakiug one of Mr. Lincoln's
legs. Two of his children who were with
him In the carriage escaped uninjured.
horse

Keai. Estate Sai.es.—Henry Bailey &
C’0. sold

at

auction

yesterday

house and lol

No. 121 Brackett street—the lot coutaiuinji
about 7000 feet. J.J. W. Beeves, Esq., wa;
the purchaser for $2100.
The same Him also sold the house and lo'
No. 7 Neal street—the lot being 33 by 100 feet
N. Ellsworth, Esq., was the purchaser, foi

$3500.
It is not correct, as stated by the Courici
of yesterday, that the second match game o
Base Ball between the Nameless and Bougl
6 Beady Clubs of this city was played upor
the 4th, and resulted in the defeat of th<
The match is to be played this after
noon on the grounds, near the Arsenal, at 3 1-i

former.

L. A. F.

Improvement.

—

We are

glad

to notici

convenient table for reporters
that will accommodate about a dozen

that

a

been

nail.

placed

on

It is what

—

iu the new

platform
has long been

the

—

oui

La

Citj

wanted.

Company B.—The first drill meeting t f
this company was held Thursday eveniug. 1 l
was voted that the regular meetings for dri t
should be Monday evenings, commencing
7 1-2 o’clock, at the old City Hall.
Messrs. Ai.lan Bros. A Co. will pleas e
accept our thanks for files of foreign papei s
per steamship St. David at Quebec from Lb

erpool. The
expressly for

St. David is a new

vessel,

bui t

the Canadian line.

Bain.—The whole amount of rain that hi *
fallen in this city, from Tuesday afternoon
Friday morning, is 0 400-1000 inches.

Io

citizens,

hut as

a

not

as

necessity,

a

matter

to open

of

their

houses, aud answer these two questions.
1st. How many persons will you receive into
your families lor the three days above named ?
2d. How many will you lodge ?
Do not be backward, or leel delicate about

answering the second questiou, for food can
be readily furnished for all, without private
aid, but lodgiugs cannot—help is imperative
here.

Please report by Monday next.to the Mayor,

at his office iu the

City Building.
Per Order,

the

Signal corps of
gulf, will he grutilied
beeu received

from

Tichy.

The ports will be opened shortly for the free
importation of grain in consequence of the
scarcity of the harvest.
The next Gavernment loan will be opened
to public competition.
| At this point the lines gave out, and the

operator

STATE

Com.

from fortrenH Monroe.

the
to

Department

from Porto

at

/tiro.

New York, Aug. 5.
Advices from Porto Rico of the 25th July,
report a prospect of a bountiful crop of sugar
and molasses. A great deal of rain has fallen

of the

learn that letters have

him

Fortress Mon-roe, Aug. 8.

Geo. Leary sailed yesterday
for Philadelphia, Poston and New York with
2Wf colored women and children. It is intended to distribute them among dillerent benevolent societies in the above cities.
Tbe-steamer State of Maine arrived last evening from the Iront with 300 wounded soldiers, victims of the late battle, aud left immediately for Washington.
steamer

and the cane was

New Orleans,

that he was among the thousand desprisoners oi war who have been lately
exchanged and just arrived at that city. He

thrifty.

Pvunaylraniu Militia Called (tut.

Harhishurg, Aug.

Gov. Curtin has issued another proclamation
call'm" for 30,000 militia for the immediate defense of the Slate,
lie states that the rebels
have agaiu crossed the Potomac.

prisoner iu Texas for 11 months
having beeu captured on board the Clinton at
Galveston, and has suflered much, lie hoped
to obtain a lurlougb to makeja visit home, hut
has been ordered to duty iu the signal service.
a

Put iu the

Turnip

Seed.

The Rural New Yorker reuiiuds its readers
late, and will not be while
August lasts—though the earlier the better—
to sow turnip seed, the round lUt varieties
which arc excellent for animals as well as foi
the table, aud add
greatly to the foraging re
sources, aud save grain which otherwise would
require to be fed to farm stock. Every span
nook aud corner should be appropriated to thh

Fast Day.—The observance of Thursday

city, as a National Fast Day was more
general thau ou any other like occasion. The
shops were mostly all closed, and business was
suspended. There was less of intemperance
than in genet al on such days. In nearly all
of the churches there were Divine services;
aud many able sermons were preached. That
of Rev. Dr. Carruthers is spoken of as one
worthy of his mind aud pen. We are In
hopes of obtaining it for publication in our

seed, on the
city garden.

farm and even in the town and

The New Yorker says the varieties whicl
safely be sown now, ar.) the White Flat

eek.

may

et *be terrible ravages ol this
have prepared

The notes

Positively

the D

V#. It th«- company is detained beyond the time,
of which reasonable notice in given the Adjutant
General that it will assemble at its reudtzvous. to
leave tor the piece of muster, forty cents a day per
man will be allowed for boa d aud
lodging for the
peril d of such detention and the time occupied in
coming in from the comt any rendezvous.
VII
So much of General Order Twenty-Seven
ol tbe2<Kh ult. as prexjribex rules governing culi-tmeuts aud credits for quotas aud am ount of bounties aud enuui rates the prsons entitled thereto
aud eligible to enlistments, is applicable to these

thirty companies
[Extract from War Department authority of JiCy
2$, 1864, to raise these companies.]
•

*

•

•

•

*

*'Lhn sai l companies rnu-t be mustered iu hetore
Sept. To, 1S64. iu o-der that thty mar bo credited on

ihe q.iota ot tha S‘.at© undrr tb« aforesaid ca 1.”
“Should auy of the coinpanij* ail to organize
within a reasonable tint*. ihev will hj consolidate!
so as to form aud be rem'ered iu as
complete companies bolore the aforesaid dates."
*

By order

•

•

of Urn

Excellency

Aug. 3—dlw

•

•

•

•

the Governor.

JOHN L HODSt ON,
Adjutant-General.

NOTICE.

H

tskeu the st«»ck and store No.60 Spring
street, formerly oeccupiod by Joseph Bundali,

AVING

1 am low prepared to supply trends aud former
customers with the best assortment of

Provisions and
and

I

most re.-p

etfully

(irocoies,

solicit

patronage.
August 1, 1864 —dlw*

a

B

share ot public
F. BUOCtt.

Notice.
rnilE Stockholders of the Westbrook ManufacturX iug Co are hereby notified that their annual
mectiug for the choice of other ra, and the tram action of any other business w hich
may come beiore
them, will be holder at the otftoe ot the subscriber,
in Portland ou Tuesday the 23d day of Aug
1864,
at 3 o'clock I*. M.
BEN SEl.l.AHB ( BAM.
Clerk.
Aug 2—dlaw3w
OjMceof the Atlantic and St. Lawrence It. It. Co. I
l'ortland. July 80, 1m>4. (
DIVIDEND of two dollar* |per share, less the
government excise tax, will be paid at this office. on and after the 2d « f August next, to the holders of shares, in Federal
currency, as recorded at

Norfolk, the White Stone, the Strapleavei
V
Meeti.no
at
the
Merchants ExWhite-top, Y'ellow Stone, and Orange Jelly
change.—The members of the Board of Of the above the
White Stone may be sowi
the close of business on the 30th of June last.
1 rade and Merchants
CIlAS E BAKBETT, TnaVr.
Exchange are requested latest prolitably. We urge this subject upoi 1
aug21 k F3wi*
t0 ,,lcel at the Merchants
Exchange at half the attention of our readers.
past 11 o’clock to-day to take such action as
Sozodomt" is now attracting very considerable
attention, and well it may. iheartie’e represented
may be deemed expedient in extending beWater Meeting.
The Water meeting I
name, is one of the best preparation*
iu niusical
for
coming hospitalities to the Congressional held at tiie City Hall last week, was
theJteth aud yumt that ha* ever been offered to
adjournet 1 thepubhe
Committee on the occasion of the
\4 e have beeu familiar with its result* for some
proposed to Thursday evening, Aug. 4th. At tha
past, aud have never known a case in which
official visit to our city on the 9th, 10th and lime the hall was
years
lighted up. At 8 o'clocl its
use was not pleasing aud
highly satisfactory. It
1 lth Inst
Per order.
the teeth, hardens tire gums, and
not a person appearing, the
polishes
were
extin
gives a
lights
wholesome tone to the tnouth aud breath.—ProviM. N.
Sec.
guished.
Rich,
dence Daily Prent.
rnohlQ It

a

commission ol

receipt

the

officer with

of

a

oue-qnarter ol

b»*paid by

Instantaneously.

one

per

Department upou
bill for the amount, certified to
by
w horn the deposit wa-made.
No de-

iriginal

Nubspiipiioiit,

the

National

\aiil be rtetivetl

£3000

respectable Banks aud Bankers throughout 1
country will doubtless afford fac.lities to sub-

fltUE

< asco t ank Is
tr*L>* to the new

-M.

A

r«

7 8*»0 loan i

the

city

°“ **

Portland. Juy 2s,

e

tei

uu a* ut

*' “****

any

other

dubacriber* would respectfully annnnrce to their
uumerou* lrl»nd* and the
public that they
have thoroughly

Repaired.
The

1
i
!

Authorized

Hr fitted and Hefurni hed

77

Middle

Loans on
third- l
Loan* on
Loan# on

Loans

jIvjia*.

Madison.

Conn .June 3d. ldtH.
r rom the benefit derived
by the use ol' Coe's it,tpepsm Cure iu my family, 1 am prepared to
say that
it and advise all who
art anlictcd with
ilyNjirpMk to try it.
f'UlLANDICB LtWIS.

i“*I*|,? snd.!? %

Mr. Coe —1 he b rttle ol Co©’*
Dyjpepida Cure 3 ou
gave me ha* b icktd up your statennut
concerning
it. 1 have only u**d lull n
bottle, aud cau eat nine
.hortcaaeor
an..e
any thing ©| © wdhout trouble.
It act* like a charm. 1 ue relief it afford* i*
iu*tautaneoua.
Jana a. Lowk kv
New Haven, June 18, 1S64.
Thaae who know my
cjustitution, what mv condi
turn ha* been tor the lad
thirty
*. will' believe
with me that a med.r .ne that w illyea
reach my ca*e will
reach almost any oue.
Co©’* l>y*i»-n«ia Cure ha*
enabled me to eat auy thing I ple«*e, aud it
is very
• Ildou 1 now hav©to u?e the
mediciue
It relieved
me iu au in*tant when 1 wa» iu
great pain.
Mv
whole system 1* being
streug -hetied by it* u*e.
Ann L Uau<.ott.
v
New
liaven, June 21*, 1884
..

Itils am! Luncbfs

on

it all liutirs of lbs Pat and

bemy
head. Had it ueeu ou the water it
Would have
been called sea-«dekne»s
A lady idttiug bv in©,
knowing mv condition, icached out a bolt e >ay iug,
••take a suollow.” 1 did so. aud iu lens
tbau hve
minute* my trcuble w a* ended.
1 he mcMcue waa
“< oe‘» Dyiipepaia Cure," aud iroiu the
effect it had
u[mju the Mowacli, aud what I have learned 01 it
*iucc. 1 ihiuk it must bo an excelleut
nntedy tor
aea »ickue*a aud
Dyspepsia

mi

New Have

n, June 2sth, 1*54.
Co.—Gentlemen —I desire
to make kuowa t be almost iuKautsueou* effect* ot
“Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,” incasts of cholera morbus.
1 had beeu tor twenty four h-urs
purgiug at the
stomach and bowels, every tif een minutes. 1 went
into your drug store to procure some brandv, as 1
bad aiwaye beeu to d that it was a good remedy lor
Dysentery. My piliid face aud my weakness at

Messrs. C. G. Clark

attracted tne attention ol the clerk
inclarge.
and he asked me at once "w< at is the matter?” 1
replied: “I have been tort wen try-four hours vomitaud
ing
purging, and I am iinab.e to stand or w alk,
from weakness, and this deadly sickness at my stomach c mplete.y pro. trates me." lie produced * bottle of Coo’s L)>>peps:a Cure, siyiug, “take a large
swallow of that; n is now 11 o'clock; taken another
af erdiuuer.”
From the moment I took that first dote of the
metiiciue my sickness at stomach was gone- its effect
wa? instantaneous. Iu an hour 1 eat my diuuer «i h
as good a relish as ever
hungry luau partook, (a. 1
was well c eared out of food.) and followed
by a
teaspoonlui of cure. 1 have not suffered a | article
oi inconvenience since 1 took the
remedy.
Its action was so w uderfu! and so immediate,
that I could hardly beli ve the evideners of my ow n
•eases aud 1 desire to pu
licly make known these
facts,that the whole world may avail themselves ot
its use
Like bread, it thould U >d a place iu
every
on 's house, aud I believe that no one should
go
away from home without a bottle of it in bis pocket
or where it c-^uld bv q kkly made availab’e
GKu. L. DRAKE.
T.uly yours,

once

rate of

upon which

reapecitalU

|

Sale.

in Portland. all order* lor the
mad* through him.
HULL &

will be received at thin office until
clock il ou tbe 10.h last., lor suppli lug Ibi

PROPOSALS

1J o
Boats and (. amps iu this
vicinity will, wood and coal
ideiivereoi tor six months commencing October 1st
PVit. Each bid must be
nccompauiid br tbe names
ot two responsible persons.res
denis of Portland.to
enter into a boed as sureties lor the faithful
pertormauc-of the contract.
Each bid mu.t be sealed and endorred "Proposals
for wood and coal," Box 1822, Post ■ nice, l'ortlaud
M<»
HENKV

y. M

U. S A.

Attorneys

CLEAVES,

A

& Counsellors

at

POHT1.AHD,

Law,

ME.

JylSdtwSm

Ice Cream ! !

Brown’s
Saloon,

and Ice Cream

No. 152 and

154

Exchange St.,

Opposite the International House.
mayTdtf

qr' the 1 u entyjive.
New Haven. July 11th, 1864.1
Mu Co*—.Sir.-Having been trcuLled with the
Dvspepaia for some eight or twelve mouths. I have
taken the usual kinds of medicines, which have done
1 mw your a licrikeaeni of a medime no good.
cine to c ire the Dyspepsia.
1 have tried it, and
found it to bo the medicine The tirst 15 drops (the
June
I
7thoi
)that took, relicvtd me iu oneiuiuute.
1 nave taken it three or four tirasa, hut have had no
distressing feeling in my stomach since taking the
flr.-t 15 drops; although befoie, 1 could not eat a

OK. U. H.

SURGEON

KICK,

DENTIST,

NO. 145 MIDDLE ST., FOHTLAND.
(Opposite foot of Free Street,)

Uaviug lifted up the above named rooms, he would
be happy 10 wait ou all who may wish for the *ervices of a skillful Den fist. Every brmch
of l «*».
risfri/will receive careful attention, and perfect sat*
islactiou will be warranted.
jv‘2t> dBm

J. F. WOODRUFF.

Gorham

New Haven, Juuellth. 1864

Seminary.
Institution

Fall lVui of this

11HF.
Tuesday the 3nh
eleven
uider the

Mb. Co*—Dear Sir.
1 he bottle of Dyspepsia
Medicine 1 rec ived from you, gave instautaneous
relief. 1 only used it when my lood distressed me.
It was about like taking two Joses to-day. one tomorrow. then every other day, increasing the
quantity of food and decreasing tno medicine.until I was
enabled to eat without taking anything at all
My
case wasau extreme oue, having suffered for seven
years. 1 now consider myself cured, and by using
on y one bottle of uiediciae iu the
space of two
months. The dose was a teaspooi ful.
Ellxn s. Allen.
—

ou

weeke,

of

will commence

August, aud eontiuue

chaige of
O- lord, a m
....
In.tutries re.stive to the school ahouiti be addressed to the Principal or t r
J WATK8MAN, Sec y.
...
Gorham, Auj. a, 1364.— d2w •
■

Bowdotn I'ollrgf.

rilUE Aunual Examination of candidates for adA mission to Uowdoln College will takeplacecn
Friday the fifth day of August next, at 8 o'clock in
•he forenoon,in the new Medical Hall: and also on
Thursday, the twenty-tilth day of August next, In
the same place, and at the same hour
LEONARD WOODS.
julyldtd
Brunswick. July 6, 1864.

Sold by Druggists in city and country, every-

where.

Price 11.00 per Bottle.
consumer*,

C. G. CLARK & CO.

PORTLAND DKY DOCK COMPANY.

Wholesale Druggists, Neic Haven, Conn.,

assessment of Fight Dollars per share on the
Capital Stock of the Company is now due aud
payable at tbe office of the Treasurer, 117 C' minerC. M. DAVIS, Treasurer.
till street

AN

Proprietor*.

;

Yoar*. truly,
JON A a o. TOWNSEND,
Sup. Dover Gas Lt. Co.

July 80th, 1864 -dtf

Experience has shown that ail such attempts have proved failure* I have also *eeu ard
used iu mr budties* nearly all the *o-cal:e ^
improvetneuts in burners, whertiu that which e(M have accomplished ha* been attempted hut always failed
After a careful examination and a thoronsh test ol
your Gas Regulators—which are attached tmmediately under each burner a* a part of the gas tixtwre1 am tally convinced that your
improvement i, a decided cur jets, the light is improved in brightness and
iu i s
while the » xpen*** *a%ed to
the consumer is full At) per cent
The combustion i*
perfect, hence the mprovemeut must be adopted as s
matter of economy, as well as the luxury of a good
and cteady light. I cheerfully recciniutud if to the
traic aud to ail consumers of gas
ti. R. BARKER
Yours, Ac..
.tv*** dtf
Gas rttt«'. 8 Central Street

the

new

and

leave

Will

jo ii vs ox.
follows:

as

Leave Custom Houso Wharf at » 45
lUrpswell at 4 P. M
touching
above.
Excursion tickets to Harpswell, 76 cents: Peak's
Island. Si ceuti; Diamond Cove cr Cbebeagne lslauda. fO cents. Single tickets same as above
Large parties taken at reasonable rates.
IX lu. c-s, leave

as

The public are iuvited to inspect this Iwwt, it being
Utted up m a vupetior style, and la
by far the salevt
excursion boat in be— waters.
Kor turth, r particular- inquire of CEO. WATER-

llOl'SE, Agent,

on

J. B.

July 9

bond,

or

JOUXSOX, Proprietor.

Canal

Bank..

Government 7 3-10 loin.
Back Is prepared to rrjslrs snbscrfp'i >n* to
the Bust 7 3 10 loan in sums of NO aud
upwards,
paying interest from date of sut>cription to August
lath, the date of the new leeu.
The notes are couvertable at the end of thr.
e
fears into specie paying 6 percent 5-20 bonds.
Oue eighth per cent will be el uetd ou ailemouate
of S1000 and over.
It. C SOMEBBT.
This

Cashier.

Portland Aug. 1. It-ot-dtf
STATE OF MAINE.

Executive liars tens tar
|
Augusta. Jniy *0, 1834.1

An adlourned session ot the Executive Council,
will be held at the I'oaneil Chamber in
Augusta, uu
Monday. tLe eighth day of Aueu.i next
Attest:
El’HU AIM FLINT JB.
jy'ildtd
gf cretarg of Stake.

Nolle*.
Merchants' Grud Extortion vQl tx* pcxitpored till Aug. 12th. I he unite* of ticket* re(2nOO> beiu* only ha f »o>d
Tbo mercbuta
tired
»t other cities will jviu,
unauf m < ut* to tlat»fleet
haring bv«u made.
•
C. K. CLARK. Manager.
Aug. 3.

r|lllK
1.

L.

J.

MILL

A

t

o.,

Wholesale Dealer* in

Cream Tartar, CcfFec and Spices,
No. -sill YORK 8TKKET.
PORTLAND.

illuntiuatiogpower,

___

four

e

the meter

-A.t

Oyster

t

mu-t

..

NATHAN CLKAYKS.

Ice Crcaiu !

ramrevt
I

GOODELL.

Certificate fiorn the gas litter of the Mills, etc., at
Lowell. Mass
Lowmll, Mm. Jaly 11, 1S84
Messrs. IIill f (• oodell:—Au expeiiencc of
many
years in the gas fitting business has often suggested
to me th*-great value of an improvement wherebv
the p« **ure of gm might be regu at* d mt the
polo
of consumption
Mauy and fruitle** att* mpi* have
tn>sa time to time been made to place regulatois at

|

Office 01 Middle SI., over Cusco Bauk,
J08EPH HOWARD.

g<xd«

Monday, July 11th. 1864.
pup-nor atcamer

Doves. July 13. If61.
Meaars. Hull Jr lioodell:-~The Director* of tlie I
Dove- Gas Light tout) any. after a full aud
thorough
lamina ion aud test of '‘Hrockttiei er Ga* Regula- !
tor.” have ordered me to purchase one hundrtd
1
dollars .worth of the same, which I have this day
done, aud hav-* also recei ed for said
company the
exclusive agency f«T .aid goods in aud lor the city ol I

Partnership.

HOWARD

On and after

!

B«*low w-* give certificate* ol the high entimation
of the Regulator iu other place* where it is now in

Dover.

Luw

Kew Boat for llarpswrll.

Iiejrulator

tor

I
Quartermaster's OJice,
Portland, Me., Aug. ut. 1864 j

ISUAJf,

APPKf

EDWARD SIIAW,
102 Middle Street, up stairs.
We have this day appointed Edward Shaw sole
vernier and agent lor Brucksi^per'it Patent Kegcls-

GOULD, Casbiir.

A.

IAL meeting of the sVckholdera of tho
Portland Coni any will be held vt the rents
of the Beard of Trade. Exchange str-et.iu Portland. on Thursday, the eleventh day ol August next
at t o'clock P M to see
lst-At what rale the stockholder, will tmkenp tho
additional at,;ck authorized to be issued
by the act
of the Lcgls ature of k'ebrnary auth, 1-dt.
7o Whether they will sell and roi
vey the property and asset# cf the Company to parties who will
furnish the additional capital needed to
cairy on the
increased business of the Work*

D. W. Clark,
U. 1 Kubiaioa.

John L>ncb,

ITXOLUM

—dfcwtf

C'apt

STOCK HOIsDEllS* MIE’ilKO.

-olicited

DllBCfOII:
H. K. ftp ring.

Brown,

•*, loJylu*

>

PORTIsAAl) tO.nPAAi;

sUlKlbbi K, President.

VK Agency for I he sale of the Reg.
J ulator in Portland No. IH3 Middle strict.
op
•lairs, Kdwaru Shaw Sole Agent This new article
ior public favor will save 3u percent to the con. user over any gas burner new in use; 36.01X1 hate been
•old in New tuglaud since January las
fbu i* not
a regulator to be ailiaed to the meter, ail inch have
failed, but i* attached immediately under each burner tip, and ia a part of. and an ornament to. the
gas
nature itae f
The particular ohitece*. and steadier.,, of,the light
produced because of the exact
proper comnuatiou—astonishes all who have seen
it. while thepoailirr/ucl of obtaining the imprwtti
light at a reduced eapcu»e need ouly be investigated
at this office to ensure the conttceoce ot the moat
skeptical. The reg.lator is a perfect “tell tale" on
I he exact amount of gas u eil
h o pressure attained
by the t.as t'ompanv affects it disadvantageou ly In
the least: lias Companies all recommend it because
it give* eutirc satisfaction to consumer!, hence their
number of consumers are increased.
Retail price
so Cents each.
Toe article willbe adjusted fur coo
.utueia immediately intiuirirg but a few moments
time} aud if not suited will be taken clt' tree of expense.

Assistant

sugSdtd

B.

CjJiin

the Interest is paya-

W. E.

3l 6U>

BKOCKMEPEK'8 PATENT

a ttl ortr.

18C4

ol’tM)

£8,900
24.600

TICiTIlS:

Tbe notes will be delivered here free of
exp-use.
The purchaser will receive the interest to
August 18
if subscriptions are made before that time.
Onr-tigbtk ptr cent, atmmutitm will Ik allawnl
tmbtcribtrt at tbit Sami upon all amomuti o/tl,u00

l'ortlaud, July 30th.

••'•6.9)0

4.000

ia inoat

tuc

B. J. Libby,
II. X Joae.
JO-KPU C. NOTES. Clark.
o
J.H. Wiuaiow, (■ W. Woodman,
Portland July 28tb. 18«'4.
Andrew Spring, Alvah < onaut, II I. Kobtn»on,
N B —Th-eunual meeting for tbe choice of Direc11.
U.
C.
Brown,
S.
Philip
C. Chase.
Haskell.
tors aid other aaiteis was adjeurced to >ami Haw
Jeremiah Dow, N. U Cram.
Wm Mou toa.
I and place.
J. SPdtd
Portland, Auguat 1, 1864. -iad3m

aud three tenths per cent,
per annum
Bouds convertible iu three years into six
percent

live-twenty bonds,

at two-

Rt. John Smith,
H. M Payeon,

seveu

Gne

Sold iu Portlaud by W. F. Phillip*, U. H. Hay.
and all other Ctalers,
march8eodly64

J

Interest setni-atuually, payable iu
paper at the

....

or

Note* foi

•*£00,000.

follow#:—

pledge of United State* itcoritiea,
pled/ of City Scrip,
pledge of Bank Stock*,
pledge of State of Maim Bond*.
pledge of Androscoggin t outtv

J. B. Carroll,

CALL AND SEE US !

Seven-Thirty

womb with inter a a. cAuc^r*;

all that loag train oa disease- will M.d in HertiicIty a rare means of care. > or pnieih 1 a,enftruan-'D
too profuse menstruation, and all of .bo.,
long line
of trouble# with youag ladies
Electricity i, a eer.aiu
spoeido, aad will, in a short time, restore the euderee
to the vigor of health.
l^ri hare an Jfiarf renCheattraf dyycra'si lot
extracting Minora, Poison fr\ m the system, such as
Heroury. Antimony, Arsenic, ho. Hundred who
are troubled with stiff Joints, weak backt. and
various other difficulties, the direct cause cf
which ia
nine cases out of ten, ia tho effect of
poisonous druns
oaa be restored to natural strength and vigo- by fna
nse of from 9ve to eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 o’clock a. u tclr.n
l,*
t; and7 to 1 r. a.
Consultant,# Pres.
itj« (—g

JEUICMlAil DO WkS* c ref ary.

Sods) Koun-

ATKINSON &INGERSOLL.
J-'-’_tf
FIRST -XATIO.ML ISAAK.

aa

va'.ne,

A. K

PARTIES 8UPBIED AT SHORT NOTH E.
We shall be harpy to*eea!lour o d friends aud
make a host of new one*, and trust that none
will
have cawe for complaint.

Mill .8AMI KL HELD.
Mudisuu, June 90.h, 1811.

by mail, from either dealers

on
on

rkiuity,

Etenins.

OKEAMS.
PBI\ t\D FAYCY CAKE,
FRUIT,
CONFECTION AH Y,
Constantly on hand.
SODA
WATER,
Drawu from Dow's Pa nt Ice Cream
tain, with Fruit Syrup*.

LADIES
Who haveoold hands aad tent; weak
stomachslame aad weak backs; nor veal and sick bradaol
e
dizziness and swimming in the head, with
indigestion and constipation or the bowels;
pain in the s'de
“d bank: leacorrhma. (or whi>,,,; isiling ol the

$500,000.

Mortgage* of Heal Estate
a

ICE

ble in coiu.

Important to Tiaveleitt.
While journeying on the curs, mv stomuch
cume badly
deranged, cuu-iug severe pain iu

to.

and.after
JIXY SSlh.

MONDAY.

neat.

009,099
Thi* Company la now prepared to issue
policies
ii|>ou all kind* vf property in the city or couutry,
table to lo«e or damage by fire, at a* low rate* a* ia
iaken b> any oilier office.
lb* patrvnaie ot the
mereha-rj. and citizens generally otiorLa.d and

City Papers.

Ne*' “*v«t, t-ouu June
,,
Is. igdl.
Messrs.
Editors:—Allow me, througn j,ur columns. to acknowledge toy gratitude lor the
benefit 1
have received trom the use of Urn'.
Llj.p p.ia Cure.
Aillijugal was a great suff rer trom
u spep.m,
the first dose gave instant r,,i, I
,,.d ui e uunVt ha.
enabled me to eat
anything 1 pleas*,, without pain
I bate now stopped
using tns medicine as 1 no
louger need it
1*al« ua

Orders

Street,!

(KoX BLOCK.)

|l*av°

aoca.

dtd

Capital,

Invested

HOUSE,

Which will betpeu

apply

EACH.

Wednesday

CAPITAL PAID IN

Bond*,

No.

ticket* must

Electricity

The Rheumatic the
goaty, the tamo and the lacy
leap with Joy. and move with the agility aad elaauiky of yoatb; the heated brain is cooled: the Ircet
bitten limbs restored, the uneouiu deformities re*
moved; fhintnrss uorverted to vigo-, weakness co
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
tho palsied Iona to more upright; the bl,
muhee oi
youth aro obliterated; the ocrw/eMfr ol mature lite
prevented; the calamities of old ago obviated and
anaotivt circulation maintained.

OFFICE NO. -i* EXCHANGE ST.

I

woii

perfectly

Ely

lor sale at the di

Insurance Co. of Portland, Me.

popular aud centrally located

EATING

Good Diuutr.

I>II1IOO

gft»«£?f

186L

,“?.rm“m*

P*^5

Jy27_

re-opexed.
I Ue

Pram the Pastor ef the Methodist S
Church, Madisva, Conn.
*
* l>y«pep*Ia Cure iu
toy family,
andcau “**7*(
wiluugly testily io ir« value a« a medicine
U«»«ir (iiDMAHe.i'jutor M.
E.Uttich.
lladisou, luun., dune aoih, lsiJl.

promptly attended

to accommodate

S 1.5 O

No ticket* sold after

tond*.

la' orab

Electrician,

doctoMjra

5*2

So Deduction lor Childrrn.

ha\ing $50 «Ed upward* now hire a
ol h.rdiugu
helping hand to their
CjOVs-rnnient by aub eribing
cbemdy to this loan.
1 he note* are convertible at
the end «i 'hre*y#ar>
}
into epoeie, paying tf
cent 6-»*
Uktu

within*

TICKETS,

food opporunity

TESTIMONIALS.

Respect.ully,

Person*

S,™

eusotwce to the OHM at 0,
he hu itrmiLM »
,h.
that »e have been
aebave car.il seme ol
th« worst form, of disease ;u
poisons who have tried
other Hums of treat meet to va.u, and
conns oaUenta ia so abort a tune that the
qaeetion b often
asked, do they stay cured* to answer tho
question
we will say that all that do
not-tap cu ad wewnl
°
**“
second time lor making!
bee** » PfMUoaJ hieeirktan ft ,
twaaty.
**W “d ia also a regular grad. at. cl pb,
Electricity is
adapted to cl,/,.ok dweasr,
■a the form or atrrou, or nek
bes-iacl*,; neural**'
in the head, neck.or extremiti.-; conron etton
when
ia the acute stages or where
tuiacgs ant net rally
involved; acute cr chronic rheumgtinm, scrofula bin
dtaeaaaa. white swellings, .pinal rfisea-es, curvature
of the tpino. contracted msacles. distorted
lin.be.
bf paraiyaie. St. \ itaa’
l.*anoe, d, sines,. see,
me ring or heettaacy of
eperah, ilyspe| •«, h.<uge«tqtn, oonsttpatioo and over complaint, t.dte_we cure
every oase that can he precepted ; a-thina, biencbitea, strictures of the ahest aad aU term. o| lema-e

Apothecarie* and Mu«ic atorea and Hotel! la

All per*oni«

”1

ta are

•

ralta

VDniAti,

Who*
ittoru

of FuD auil

nuiu**

^iou

p

a

m«,

re

Wo. 11 riupp'i) Block,
CORA MJi OrCVJ/UJtRMlI AA V ELM
ATRMM7R

ceivid suhtc.it-

ujiuranlM, pay n? ii4«*r»M on game fr*‘rn dale oi »ubto August loth, the duUof
the Isovtrutneot

per

aud

limited cumber of tick

lerent

Loan*
l "V"

or

Aledical

PEOPLE!

Music, Speeches,

BAKK.

prepaied to

Verchacd

THE AFFLICTED !

1»K. W.N.

There Mill be

GOVERNMENT 7 3-10 LOAN.

Ilmceh, Dysentery, Vomitfeetiug of Faintness and Lassitude, M ant of Apjtvtite,

meal, and sometimes no more than three
luouthlulls w thout distressing me.

TO

BACK!

▲rnngementahave teen made

Bank, Portland, Maine.

CASCO

of

.*d!a»e.7

chaudU. aol.cited.
Cab
prompt aalea and return#.

A Band will accompany Hie Boat*.

I

Treasury.

j,30dk»2w

or

...

Will receive eonaigementa

public or privaie.au
d8*anP,io“:,or
Vr’U
of Keal
haute. Veaaei., t argoea stock, and

And til
the

of*

..

ora

Merohunt'a Exchange.

FRIDAY, Aug 12th, 18*1.

BY TUB

Fiist

Sick-Ihidaehe, Sickness at the
Stomach,Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Pains

our

Auctioneer,
*° ,he »P*ciouu »tore
la
^^5»!!hmove<l
Kxohange Btnwt, four d.
below*

aiid

FESSENDEN,
Srcrtlary rf

Freer and Ague,

from home through

Commission Merchant &

Spiritual Association

AND

*

aC*At%,BLlaa»w3w

r**h*cJ"u,7
LITTLE CHEBEAGUE ISLAND W°»Portlicd
vicinity, that
iTloc.Udtuthi.clty.

j

—•

tt. sub-

EDWAHD a, PA1T1.N,

Excursion

1

certifi-

afford every facility tor making
subscription.

l\

a,ply

I>n ed thia 6th day of
Auguir,

GRAND EXCURSION!

that the proper

see

aa

__

-TO-

made upou the

are

W.

ij,

?&«;“-"*•
i«;. .utywet ursssys
to will. Ac.,
to

^orp^ucUr.

Merchants’

oflicei* authorized to ructlve depot it* are re*
nuct.d to give to applicants all dts ted Information
and

aaaaaag-gjgggShns

Island* in the Barge « om*ort. on THURSDAY,Aug lltn, leaving Ualt -* Wharf at !84 o'clock
A Vi aud returning at 5| IV M
Tickets. Adults 60 cents; Children 26 cent*— to be
obtained at the bookstore* of II. L. Davis, W I>.
Robiuson and Bailey &
Noyes*, Exchange Street,
and of the Committee.
Per order.
J)28dtd

Ail

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE!

cnee

Picnic

Portland

salt-

—

this

Officers receiving deposits will
endorsements

powerful but harmless, and whilst
»t ouce relieve the
dj s. eptiilnifr®
Uc
sufferer, the whole not le would not material
hr
injure him. as it i-entirely vegetable aud contains
no opiate.
A,I e.asses 01 disease lliat
havetbeir ori“ton,*cu »ud towels, are dispel‘",or‘li'f”1
led lu the
same lustantaoenus
way, by ibe use of

A I

Adiniaiwirai»rH

N S?.‘i 5™sUJSi fsis ,:":r

Sunday-School,

WILL ns ON

“

Administrator.
eodla.pl A w3w

Portland, July 28 ^
jim
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-BT THE-

depositing twenty-five thousand dollars
upwards for these* uotes at any one lime will be

the

—

>

Annual

»

(ieneral Order No. 2i.
I. Thirty Companies of Iufantry for Regiment*
iu the field, and to bo credited upou the
pres* nt cad,
are authorized uy the War
Department to be rained
in thin otat*', from \ oluutuTH, for either oue, two or
three year*' service, as the recruit may elect.
II
Enroheimen or tueir rubstbutca, have the
privilege of eltctiug tho company *ud regiment
ill which they will s^rve,
by voiUctning la the.e
organ izitions: but if draited, such liberty ismeessarily denied them
III
Ur* Ma;e bounties to all volunteer*. au4 to
substitutes ends cd pr.or to the oral, is «luu.
A2U),
or
acc tdiug to the period of tlieir enlistment
furl 2. or 3 years, and the U. 8.
the same,
bouuty
to all volunteers and repre cutatne recruits
Substitutes lor enrolled meu are uo: eutitbd to Uuited
States bounty.
IV
The otficers of these com panics will be selected from those whj have served at Last nine months
hi the field, uuless very special reasons exist iu
particular case*.
V
sucu itnmcliate actiou shoald bo tuken
by
citizens not liable to enrollment, defir mg to avoid a
dratt iu their community, and by clubr of eurolled
meu, as will make it tor the
pecuniary interest ofthe
latter, to volunteer instead of entering tcrvico as
dratted men.
VI. Concerted action initiated in cities and
populous plac ;8, and extending to the suburbs and ad
jscent town*, embodying the partial selection ot ofhceis and uou commissioned oflicers, ruay insure tin*
adoption, at once, of such plans oi proceedure, as
will fcu irautee the raining oi a company iu every instance wrhere it is undertaken,
but any rflicer selected as 4bovc, shou d be a porsou who ha* served
li morably. for at least nine months, or the selection
mav not be contirmed by the Governor.
VII. The following rurea will be adhered to in
raiding these compaui. *.
1st. No foes, premiums or expenses will be
paid
for making the eulistim tits.
2d. Each vo unleer must be examined and
approved by a local physician, who will be paid 25 cts.
lor hi* servic s; but ttie
physician is uot to pigu the
certificate of *u h exam urn ien upjn the enlistment
p<per, that being lor the authorized su geou. who
n akes the finalexaminaii >u a’ the muster in.
3d. A Justice ol the Peace will a mm is er the
oath t >the recruit, and fill and sign the certificate
ou tho face of the enlistment.
4th. When the eulistnieut is for a le»*
period
than 8 years, the blank wf 1 bj changed to exhibit
the fact.
5th. Each company must comprise one hundred
and one eulised m n. and as *oou as that uuiuber
of auiable pe.sou*, who are eligible to etiiistineut.
have each Hgned three « nlistment
papers, one part
ot each en!i*tflent. with the names of
persons designated for tho c •mini* iotied officers o' the company. and their residence and the place of the rendezvous of the Company, will he forwarded the
Adjutant General who w II arrange with Major
Gr-diner. II. 8. Military 8utxrtatendent. for the
transportation, mu*ter in, clothing, arming and

,h‘

The Children and Tncberi connected with
the School are nqie-ted to m»*et at the < ha
pel on
Friday morning. at 8 o'clock, and contributions of
refreshments, 4tC will bo received at the same time
and place

be

pot its.

The medicine is

)

o
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Adjutant (.knkral'h Office,
Augusta, August 1, 1804.

Auction Sale ol Kent t alntc.
Court
RV»lrLB,.of *Snnueafrone the I'robate
ublic auction
thii„. ?,b*ri,D,i c,,ul,«y. 1 shallaell
•itualed
at
?*** huildinga iheieou,
the corner*o|d|
Church Ui w-called
inPortU*
?,re**
about
six
f„
t
y
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cent., whijh will
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duction* for commissions must be made from tfce de-
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partment upon receipts of the original certifi-

al.owed

thus enabling you, bv
beurty eating, and the use of
the cur« aflei each meal. iu* of
eu as the food dir
tresses you, or* ©ura on
your stomach.) ou will get
iu a very lew <U> 9 fo that
nan
do without the
you
medieine. eaeepl ucoaalonaiiy, and by the time the
a-st bottle is used up. tve will
guaiantoe jon free
trom Uyspepsia. and able to
eat, digest ai,i Cnj v
a. heart, , break,art as
you ever .it
loin
an<1 *e win lor,, u
C)ou the p ice
J OUr ,h0Wi,‘*
uur '>*‘<f.cnt

"ig,

fJJJ

,ud

to the

cate*.

in Stomach

Kood edicts; Stud hr two limit.. a if o.ri
(
through the boo,.: Hoe cellar and Uriah*
there lo the garret: excellent water. l.„d and
wit.
and abundance of it; two wood sheds,
ko
1 he u t
“ about
28} fe d by 73], The title
v
tlve—terms pood.
UENKY BAILEY ft CO., Auctioneers.
Aug 6—dtd

THE PIC-XIC EXCURSION.

free of

can

f>n
s

i7VaL
,V‘
mtn.

rSunday**hep7. mbe! V

l'arties
and

DYSPEPSIA CURE!

,n? r.e'UUr''

»t

PIC-N1C.

posit.

will not and cannot exist where the
cure is uaed
“moving the csu.c, net
like Alcoholic Hitters winch over
up ynur bad leclmgs for a lew moments by their
exhilarating effects.
beiiare ol such remedies or
beverages, but in their
place use a remedy that will restore the disMaad
functions to their normal condition, ai.d set in
motion the entire human mechani-m in
perfect liar
synou; mons nub well
yhyi!olo*,cal laws 1 ''it such will be the ef-

QUARTERS,

Deposit as they

of

Au.Uo.,7-

a,

at 3 O’clock P
M
Uou*e No
tenenivot, and tiJjs js
It ha. 18 firLhod
ronm,

we

tern hall ol It.

*•

•Wl*»

****** BAiL,£,r ‘ CO., Auct'rs.

OH

a

w»“0'«.

**'

on

from August 15, persons
making deposits sub.-cque.it to that date must pay
the interest accrued from date of note to date of de-

COE’S

and iustantaneouHjr. we
[.ledge our
w°'d a* tn-u ofhouor—our
r.-putaiion a* Miaruiaeeutwts—our tavorabb- acquaintance witldthe
pc 'Die a*
ieiois
of
the
jm*p.
World renewmd
BtiUarn, it it in u.ed tccordiu; to our direction*,
wh.ch may re lounu with each bottle.
We add below eome lestimou.ais
from cur u i»hbora aud townruieu, to which we a*k
your carelul
HEAD

owners

itcond

new

rhali *ij
premise*
}'the
It
is
twu
double

cn

GREAT TRAGEDY

AND

I.Vnd. kxVrJ"ptVB,“K*>'*Ud.C?,,,cur‘1
U"Le'
and

*f0“s,;a"a

^

.pltl,.nc,

Au|. 4.

As the uotes draw interest

—

Sown

Jr.t

a well Mlecied
™ dr*,
ur*
malic
company.
l'rioe— Parijaette, 50 ct»; BiVonr 25
ecu',
BT-Seat* can be secured at Mr Daua’. .tore udext

cates.

not in a year—not in a month—nor in a
week—but
you shall see its beneficial itfiuence at one.* immediately, aud the day you take it. To you who have
lived lor years upon t.raham Bread aud
plain diet,
who dare not cut any
tbiug the least-wise hearty
first, because the Doctor has ordered the plainest
lood. aud secondly for fear the distress it causesrising and souring on your stomach,
wesay sit dow n
to jour dinmr, eat as
Lcart> a meal as you wish,
and as soon as the food
begins to distress jou, follow' it by a single
leaepoonful of

Believe You

her

C»»« to the entire ilreugth of

Interest will be allowed to August 15 on all deposits made prior to that date, and will be paid by

Cure the Wor»t of You,

AND IT

REIGKOLDS.

F0RTL4UD ICBtIC.

ABE’S

KOHKO

after the receipt ol

as scon

original Certificates
prepared.

statement,*

our

transmitted to tbs

ill be

w

the

"COES DYSPEPSIA CURE”
and we pledge our
reputa ion upon
when we say it will

IBS

«

Aug l-dt4

ROMEO!
SBAKSI’E

IN

party depositing must endorse upon tlie original
the denomination of notes required, and

transportation charges

of

worst

we

Night* Oul,

--AS-

Department.

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE,

that it is not too

in this

m

.Vch

Jcunv

at Auction.
August 6th. at 11 o'clock A. II on
OamTl'; H01’***.: L’arriagea. and U roim*

certificate

immediately

Army.

oL-an

The

O''!

»f each

Wednesday Evening, August 10,

subscriptions must be for flity dollars, or some
multiple of fifty dollars.
Duplicate certificates will be issued lor alt deposits.

it,, aubject* a particle of nourishment
or
hearty lood, wi.liout paying (lie penalty in the most
agonizing distress, and oiteutimes complete prostralu

or

Who will m.k.

All

refu.-irg

dueases,

KATE

r*T

I whether they are to be issued in blank or payable to
Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Xausea
order. When soendo *ed it must be left with the
at Stomach, and Central
Debility
officer receiving the deposit, to be forwarded to this
of the whole System,

Baltimore, Aug. 5.
Charleston, Va.. early

sternation prevails among the people in the
southern portion of the Cumberland Valley.
Farmers are hurrying away with their stock
and Hie population is generally reported to be

The

Dyspepsia i. not only the sure fjrerunner of dentil
hut the companion of am actable life.
It ha« well
been called ibe Nation's
scourge; for more persons,
both old aud young, m«ie and
xeniaie, suffer from its
ravages, than from all o’ her ailm* n;s combined. It
robs tne whole system of its
vigor aud energy, gives
wearint*. and total
indl.<po.ition to thine once
strong at.dactive; lenders me stomach powerless to
digest tho food, and has tor its attendants,

communicate with

OF MAINE.

MISS

! thousand dollars, and will be itsdfci in
blank, or
payable to order, as may be directed by the subscribers.

? «‘l'l^*U|tl Upf>“ ^r‘,u,cil’!<rs

New York, Aug. 5.
The Herald’s Nashville correspondent, writing on the 2*th ult., says Gen. Sherman's army was in motion on that day, though it was
contraband to telegraph it at the time. It was
moving by the left Bank, and those conversant
with the situation will comprehend the importance of such a movement.
Gen. Sherman’s
delay before Atlanta was for the only purpose
of keepiug the rebels there, in which he has
succeeded admirably.

util

to

of the

Army of the Fotomar.
Headquarters Army Potomac, i
Aug 4.
j
Nothing of interest for the past two days
has trrnspired. Very little picket flriug has
occured. An officer of a colored regiment is
reported to have shot one of his men yesterday at the Commissaiy department. The
officer is under arrest. In the dispatch of the
31st it was stated that the colored division
engaged in the battle was under command of
Gen White which wa* a mistake. Geo. Ferrerro being in command of his own division
while lie at the same time acted as chief of
staff to Gen. Burnside.

irani/i

Balsam."

tect

/•Vow Gen. Sherman 'g

Cough

—

From the

I

unable

was

Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe's

The notes will be issued in denominations oi
fifty,
one hundred, fire hundred, one
thousand, and five

Boston.]

march.
The rebels have conscripted all the men they
could lay their hands to, even hoys of lti, but
many have escaped and are hiding ill the
mountains. The belief is that as soon as the
trains are well advanced the entire rebel force
will retire up the valley.

Morfonl

•

PORTUGAL.

yesterday morning reports that a rebel force
composed of Mosby’s and Imbodeu cavalry
and mounted infantry 7000 strong, were at
that place and were shout to make a feint on
Harper’s Ferry, while Early with 12,000
strong was guarding traius of plunder and
grain at Bunker Hill, and was about starting
up the valley.
Hebei parties are scattered at different
poiuts in the valley gathering mules and collecting grain. They would join Early in his

stating

w

ITALY.

The Minister af Public Works has left for

wounded. Theotficial report shows that Gen.
Smith's loss was about 100 killed and 500
wounded. Had Gen. Smith's supplies ol provisions and ammunitihn been sufficient, he
w ould have
totally routed the rebels and completely broken up their organisation.
Advices from Arkansas report Shelby near
Jjcksonport with 3,000 or 4,000 rebels. Marmaduke is at Saline.
All is quiet at Little Kock.
Adjt. Gen.
Thomas has arrived there.
A report has just come in that the rebel
General Forrest died July ggd, at
Columbus,
Miss., of lockjaw.

titute

columns next

for the purpose improving as peace
prospects grow more certain.
The Austrian Emperor has reached Bismark. He will remain in Vienna and take
part in the peace negotiations.
A Vienna dispatch says of the Conference:
The Austrian, Prussian and Danish Plenipotentiaries was held on Monday. An interchange of views took place, which may influence future negotiation*.
means

Memphis, Aug. 3.
Important military movements are beiug
Gen.
by
Washburne, which will be developed soon. Gen. Smith is again on the
war path.
Unquestionable information has
been received at headquarters
showiug that
the icliel Gens. Forrest and Lee were terribly
crippled at Tupelo. Five rebel colonels were
killed, and eight other held officers were badly

STOMACH AND BOWELS.

lor Tbr.e

I

Manager.

SALES.

Uors«B, .luring,gg llgigrun,

-or-

cou-

bonds, redeemable after five and payable twenty
years from August 16, 1867.

e,niiux.

uA^isti

present.
The following resoltilirn was unanimously
carried in theStuttyard Chambers: “We solemnly .protest against the forcible occupation
of Rendsburg by the Prussians, and request
the Government, iu conjunction with other
States, to oppose this violence—the necessary

made

Personal—The friends of Lieut. John W.
Dana, of the 12th Me. Kegt. bat attached to

has beeu

_

o’clock.

We therefore

quoted

at

The first sitting of the Conference was held
on the 25th.
Kechberg and BLw&rk were

JFrvm tiie Southtregt.

cation iu this country.
It is expected that full 500 persons will be
accommodated at the Hotels.

dious system of travel.

FRANCE.

On tin- Paris Bourse Rentes were
75f. to 77c.

Eutaceaeat

attached, payable in lawful money.
These notes will be convertible at the option of the
holder at maturity. Into six per cent, gold bearing

OF TB E

all

Le ssee and

pons

BRITAIN.

The Independent Beige says Mr. Midell had
left Paris on a visit to Napoleon at
Y’ichey.
Tite Confederate louu is quoted at from 7.7
to 77 cents.
Erie preferred shares have declined 3 1-2
cents, and paid up shares 2 cenis; Illinois
Central ordinary shares 1-2 cent, and paid up
1 ceui.
Consols are dull at Sil 7 8. The advance of
the Bank rate to 7 per cent, had uo effect in
checking the demand lor money.

with semiannual

HARR.

c MYEES

J

Indigestion! j

tenths per cent per annum,

4.

cent.

* it,

Dyspepsia

and

13 iseases

ties.
Lord Palmerston said he lamented the sacrifice of life and property in Amtriea, but
thought that at pre.-eut uo advautage was to
be gained by mediation.
The fortification bill lias passed the House
of Commons.
The Bank rate has been advanced to 7 per

the engagement o(i' Plymouth, would have
raised the white flag had our gunboats
giveu
her commander an opportunity to open her
port holes, as lie expected her to go down belore reaching Plymouth.
The rebels have auother ram on the Hoauoke Hirer nearly fliiished. Our gunboats are
off Plymouth awaiting her appearance.
Tile agent of tlie Treasury Department lias
just cleared a schooner containing 570 barrels
of spirits turpemine, 1( 0 barrels tar, sevetal
thousand shiugles, and some cotton, valued at
*30,000, being the Brst installment of the products heiougiug to the Treasury Department
coming from abandoned plantations.
The rebel ram A'kiusou is reported to be on
her way to Newborn, but has not yet been
seen.
She will receive a proper reception.
The two reliel rams at Wilmington are a
complete failure. The machinery is being removed.

A person who left

Notice is hereby given that subscriptions will be
by the Treasurer of the United Sta*es, the

Race.

In the House of lairds, Lord Campbell
asked whether the treaties guaranteeing Henmark the possession of Schleswig were now
invalid, and said that uulil that point was settled it was impossible to do anything to restore England’s influence in Europe.
Lord Granville said the treaty of 1720 is
invalid, but that of 18.72 is considered binding.
In tile House of Commons, Mr. Lindsay
asked if the Government intended, in concert
with other European powers, to endeavor to
bring about a suspension of American hostili-

New Yoke, Aug. 5.
The steamer Dudley Buck, from Newbern
The expedition sent out by
1st, has arrived.
Gen. Palmer to Chowan ltiver uuder Lieut.
Weld, had returned with 100 bales of cotton
and a large amount of tobacco captured from
the enemy, from which the Treasury Department w ill realize over $100,000.
The expedition also re-captured the steamer Arrow and
some prisoners, besides destroying a
large
amount of rebel commissary stores.

Haurisiu ro, Aug. 4.
Despatches received here early this morning state that the rebels wete then crossing
the river at Hancock and had driven Averill's
pickets into Cumberland. The greatest con-

to our

GREAT

U E R R I N O

designated Depositaries, and by the National Banks designated and
I qualified as Depositaries and Financial Agents, for
Treasury Notes payable three years from August 16,
1861 bearing interest at the rate of seveu and three-

AND ALL

Race, N. F., Aug.

Defabt.uent. July 25,1861.

Thkasckv

AUCTION

THEATRE!

several Assistant Treasurers and

Bemedy

-FUR-

Cape

ENTERTAINMENTS

for Loan.

Proposals

(OE S DYSPEPSIA (IRE!
The World'* Great

The steamship Saxonia, from Southampton
20th ult., lor New York, arrived off this point
at 1 o’clock this ulteruoon, and was boarded
by tile Associated Press news yacht.
The steamships Britt atmia and Hecia, from
New York, arrived at Liverpool on the 24th.
The steamship City of Limerick, irom New
Y ork, arrived at Limerick on the. 26'.h.

I'rom Xorth Carolina.

ft* brig.

\.\TI0.1 !

received

El ROPE.

FROM

Cape

The brigade of Long consisted of the 3d
and 4th < >hio, 2d and 4th regulars. Part of
the brigade under Lagrange were
composed
of the troops who were in the late
expedition
of Gen. Kosseati.
The rebel Gen. Forrest is reported to lie
under Hood at Atlanta.
Two hundred and thirty-seven Confedeiate
prisoners reached here last night, including
eleven commissioned officers,

Shcnan'tonh--Movement

LATER

Arrival of the Saxonia off

train.

the

appeal
charily

I

desperate engagement ensued, in which
many ol our men escaped and found their
way to Marietta. The number captured is
supposed to be 2000.
This disaster is attributed to partaking too
freely of liquors found in the captured rebel

Hehrt. ('roe.tny Fotomar at Itaneoek—Great
r.jrcitemrnt in * umber land l alley.

land, and they assemble for the purpose
of intermingling views aud dlsscussing matters pertaining to the great interests of Edu-

by Congress St., thus connecting the
of the city by a cheap and commo-

Yarmouth,

10th

Daily Press.

TWO DAYS

A

(he

THE

toibi

Long’s

forces.

From

FOK

MISCELLANEOUS.

■----

The water exhibited

small traces of lime and salts of soda—there

t* o’clock in the evening they Bailed for St.
John in the steamer New Englaud. We wish
a

was

and he stated the result of his

Judge Monk, Judge Maguire, Mayor of
Montreal, F. G. Johnson, Q. C„ Mayor of Cobourg, L. Keuaud, Jr., Rev. J. Eilegood, J.
Shaw. Jr., Mayor of Sherbrooke, F I). Fulford, L. A. Grenier, J. Daintry, Jr., Dr. Beatty, J. Sache, H. J. Hubertus. E. Rawlings,
Dr. Kingston, J. Lacoste. A. M. Delisle, Dr.
Macdonnetl. Chas. E. Belle, N. 1\, W. II.
Himsworte, Wm, B. Lindsay, Adolphe Caron,
Herbert Swift, John Thompson, Hugh McGill, Henry Judah, J. U. Daley, R. O’Neil,
Joqn A. Greer, Thos. Workman, Wm. Workman, Josh. Milcheson, U. King, I’. Maclarlatit.W. Irvine.
The Canadians spent the fore part of the
day in riding and walking round the city, ex-

them a merry and

was

of

I

MEDICAL.

BY TELEGRAPH
Portland

of the Steamer Macon.

and Lagrauge’s brigades,
3,200 strong, on the 20th uit, under Gen. Ed.
McCook, to destroy the Macon and Weston
railroad. They aucceeded in destroying 18
miles of the road, and started to capture a
rebel train of 500 wagons w hich were going
from Atlauta to Macon or Columbus.
Gen. McCook ctpturcd the train with 500
The wragons
men, including 127 olticcrs.
were laden with valuable stores, including
liquors, and the private papers of Hood.
Alter possessing themselves of what
they
wanted, our men burned the train.
Gen. McCook started to return with his
prisoners and 300 mules, but was overtaken by
the rebels in force under lUnsout. This lorce
was so large as to
oomplctely surround our

sisting

was

notes from Louisa R. Clough, and in tbe case
of John Wall who stole a large quantity of
deutist teeth from Dr. Durr Turney,

j

Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 5.
Gen. Stonemau sent a force of cavalry, con-

the

of property were
passed by court, in the case of Charles S.
Newhall who stole two titty dollar treasury

FAFLK8.

■--«•«---—

indicted for assault with intent
jail.
to kill, but a no! pro» was entered as to the
inteut to kill. He got ofTcheap.
J. O’Donnell for the defense.
Ou the indictments against the towns of (Jorh&m and Windham for bad roads, the plea of

We mentioned last week that the members
of the Canadian Parliament had accepted an
invitation to visit the Lower Provinces, and
that a portion of them would assemble in this

of the United States Hotel.

Friday—William A. Mitchell, indicted for
keeping a drinking house and tippling shop,

to six months’

IP"Divine service may be expected at St. Luke's
Church to-morrow evening at "jo'ciock.
tyiiev. A. G Hibbard, of Itettoit, Michigan,
will p each at Ihe First Farish Church to-inorrow.

city on the 21 of August, where a steamer
would be ready to carry them to St. John, N.
B.
The members from Upper Canada, with

-TO THR-

William McKenzie pleaded guilty to assault upon a police olficer. He was sentenced

Itsligious uoticos oftweoty.flve wordeorless, fret
excess

BY TELEGRAPH

TERM.—DAVIS, J., PRESIDING.

his appearance at
court.

Beligioue Notices.
all

Judicial Court.

Supreme
CRIMINAL

I

STATE I'OhLEliE
I

Agriculture

anu

Mechanic Arts I

Com ui»i»ner..

umlsruKoml.
der resolve of the last Legis
THE
iied ami dnected

■ppoiutsd

»n

• author
by said reswive to invite and r.
ceive douaiious anu benefactions tu aid of the pro
posed "Col leg tor the benefit of Agriculture and
the Mech-inii- Aria.' aud to receive proposals lor tlit
location thereof, hereby give uot.c* that they art
such donations, benefaction*
prepared to receive
and proposal aud request that all communications
touching the same may be made before the first day
of September next, addressed to the undersigned.
WM G CROSBY. Belfast.
WM G CROSBY,

a

ature. au

<

JOSEPH EATON.
SAlll EL F. t KRLEY.

juIvSd A wto septl

Sales \

Sales

FOB BALB

JAMES

\

BAILEY

.MIDDLE

Spiced

J)2tt

For the Pool.
p.
4C”% 8te%u»fr ••CLIPrLR” will leave
ugr--4a.wA« Factory Idand Wht*t. Saco. forth#
rvvL.
t-trry dav, (Sunday exet-puri) a: 10 a m.

‘«>H *2 ** M
Ret irtuug. leav,-the
o) at 11 a. m.
aud5p. m an iving in time tor the e\ vtiing tium
for Portland.

/if* from Saco to tki Pool ami kid 00 ct».
Excuntiou Ticket* lurnMied to parties oi Kitty or
from Portland to ’h*.* l*o**i and back, by rail*
road aud mexiubcar, at 90 cent*
HOSS A STLRD1 VAST.
73 Commercial St Portland.
Auk. 3d, 1*04 -dtt
nor*.

First National Bank.
This Beuk wi I convert the

seven-thirty

nit

s

ma-

turing Aug. i:>, end Oct. 1. Into six per oea*. bonds
ISM, in nil the denominations in which the uote
wereiaentd. via:—«0. »100, 0tO6. aid 011it
W E. GOULD, Ct.hitr.
Tortlaad, July 30, IS'4 —todtf

of

AT

A

CO.,

Saddlery Hard-Ware Dealers,
162

Green and K<»a.*ted ColTrt in tiieGrtin. Ground
Ccfffe and hpkeaof a l kiud*.
CoiT e and
ground to order. All orders
promptly attended to.
dlta

STREET,

PORT L AS D,.MM.

JjUAta

Fryt-buri; AchiIs'Iii.v.
e-r > ”*
Fall Term of this In.ll'atlmi v
WEDNESDAY. September 7, I- 4. n o will
V
continue eleven weeks. Mr. F Jw i
ti.htote,
Mr Ambro-e is a reeei.t g atluate of
Principal
Dartmouth < allege, and Is I ighly reeciamelded •» a
scholar, teacher and gcntU tar n.
I>. B SEWALL. Secretary.

THE

Fryeburg, July St>, 18S4.
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desire for

PERLKY.

a

aud undivided country that they aud their
forefathers bad long called their own. But a
crisis had come and with it the time for action.
The enemy were at the very gates of the Capi-

tol; and not only was the republic endangered. but the very life of the President had been
by those whom ho had never wronged by word or act of oppression. But the war
trumpet had sounded from the South; the
menaced

own.”

it

And thus

couquor or die!
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worldwas tbs passiouate reply.

only jrien.il, Mary. Surely,
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SOUTH At NOKTII

For sale at the

WEST,

Exchange St.,
Agent.
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“Not the !

you must be mis-

taken."

River,

LADY LA AD,
Prkpaked

Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls,
AND

RETURN.

Excursion Tickets for sale at the
REDUCED

15y W.

RATES,
Agent,
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D

UNION

TICKET

ju uuli-iif

OFFICE,

31
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West, North West & South West!
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entirely new
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and
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LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Impotency.

ARK

Steamship Company.
Calais & St. .John,

j

week.

suffering from general debility,

Price *1 per

-v‘earner ;
Capt K. B.
■■
Winchester, will leave Kailroad
m.
Wharl, too. ot btatu street, every Monday at 6
o clock P. M., and the Steamer KT.iT
KN'gLAND I
Capt. K. Tield, every Thursday at 5 o'clock P M I
for castport and St. John, N. a
connecting at 1
Kualport with steamer Queen, for Robinson, 8t. Andrew, and t alais, and with stage couches
tar Ma- ^
chiu", and at at. John with steamer, tor Vreder- 1
toton and with steamer UiRi crer tor
Wind- !
Dighv,
sor and Halibut, aud with the K. A N
A. Railroad
for Shedtac and all way sratit>ns.
J
Returning, wi l leave" Sc John every Monday and
0 0
for

or

DO HARM.

from

bottle,

or

three

the great female remedy.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

ARK BUTTER THAN ALL
PILL.A, POWLKRL
AND QUACK UK DICIN' KM.

No. 69 Liberty-st., New York.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Are Sure to do Qood and
do Harm.

!

T

i

on

hrough iickets procured of the
board bteaiutTH.
4 0'Cl9ck P'

rhurrC,oahysrOCdt<'d

IIEALTH

C. C. KAros, Agent.

Noa-Side House,

ARM

CERTAIN AND SAFE.

THE STEAMERS

For the removal of Obstructions, and the Insurmno
of Regularity in the Recurrence of the

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal
every

Monthly

.Tuesday, Wednesday, Inursday
Monday
at, o clock P.
and
M.,

and

India Wharf, boston

They euro
They cure

Fatigue

LINE.
1

I

I

8URK TO DO GOOD ADD CANNOT DO HARM

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Green

Nervous and

THE QBSAT FEMALE BEMEDY

slight'exertion, Palpitation ot the Heart
Spirits, Hysteria. Sick Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregularity, they remove the cause, and with it all the
effects that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however delicate— their function
being to substitute
Btrength for weakness, which, when properly used,
never
to
fail
do.
they
All letters seeking information or advice will be
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.
on

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
Are better than all

And Quack

Price, $1

Proprietor.

1

~

to send thoir
••8 r *- « *»•

blood-stained field of Anlietain. The winds
sigh'd aud mourned like a requiem for the

Ow

^
fwl^the

men

(•ood News lor ibe

Unfortunate.

who had

TUB LOVQ BOUGHT fUJL

DISCOVERED

Junel5d6m

look after and care for the poor sufferers who might need their services.
A little to
the right where the dead and dying covered
the ground, stood an ambulance into which
come to

Atlantic

AT

SPRING A SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

LAST.

Commencing Monday, April
Remedy ~:'--i At3HT
trains leu

Cherokee
CHEROKEE

BEACH.

COMPOUNDED

FROM

Skowhegan for
and Boston, at 8.45 a M
Augusia, li Uu a. M. and bath U lo p. M. Augusta
tor 1 ortlaud and Boston at5.8n A, u
; Bath 6.30 A.
ama^WBRl’ori

INJECTION.

BOOTS,

BARKS

25, 1864

Passenger

-AMD-

ITouso,

SCARBORO'

n0Tj

POBTLAND AND KENNEBEC K. K.

iitaffM*!

brave men slain in that terrible strife. Here
and there the darkneas was relieved by the

gleamiug of lanterns borne by

BAILEY.J8.“nn1>tenf;B?“^ing
Portland, June 25, 18*4.

AMD LB A V KB

ano

Dinetio, cures all di os « of the Urinary t. gans.such
as Incontinence of the Urine, InHamation of the
jKidneys. Stone in the Bladder. Stride re, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in
those cases of Flnur Alb us, [ oT WUi.es In Females}

House having been enlarged and
refitted throughout will open lor the sea-

CHEROKEE

REMEDY, the greet

the

s

1#

41 f

FOR SALE & TO LET.
Home and Home Lots For
Sale,
Located in Westbrook, about live
minutes walk from tbe ilorse Cars

U.

This House is si nated directly opposite
Grand Trunk Kai.roa ; Depot, and head
rJALWol Boston and Portland Meam< rs’ Wharf.
Uon nested with this House is a first class
luESEkHOyster and Dining liall.
JiMEs Bli ALLEY, Jr., A CO., Proprietors.
J. Bradley, Jr.
p. H. Bradley.

to

^PortiltV'7
^“M^arf
Portland
k C0
••»“?Stmt,
*f~?oP°UW*Lh
6

HOTEL,

gloomy

freight

-rknii;

Dr. W. B. MEKW1N & Co.,
80LE PROPRIETORS,

W oodioiU’p coriu r
the pleasantly located two
Dwelltug Uou-e and Lot, reMr. J. C. Kcmick.
khoot two aorea, and is one of the Thelotconfinest locatlous Tor tt genteel residence to be
found in tbe subbeing I. s than two miles from tnc
rOSt Office, and oommands a line
i
view of
at

Also,
-t
-.-.torv

MHympnH,;
1horttund,

tlu'cby1*

S

, ar'k'uUr' cal1

f h;>re Mreet,

ndian

corner

“■>

the

undersigned

Union Street.
bUFUS DURHAM

at

No. 59

per Bottle.

by ail DrofrgGtj. At wbolenl* by W. F
Phillips, H. H. H»y a Co., Pcrtlud.
For ul«

1

Shippers are reqttesU-d

Preparations.

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

directions accompany each box.
£1 per box, or six boxes tor 85.
Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price.
8old by all respectable Druggists.
Price

j^I^«2S3«£5SJt3a

Pills, Powders,

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

Full

1

U ^ powsr to bencht he.
Sanaa L. K.mon-re.
Uaoueu

Aanr It
Mrwuwiak, Maine, August

ia(22«odly

CATARRH !

Liberty-st., New York.

febfcod Aeowly

Female

NOISES IN THE HEAT) 1 !

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.
This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correcting ail disorders incidental to the feminiue sex.
That the afflicted may teel assured that this Cordial
is truly valuable and worthy their coutidence,- not
one 01 those seer, t compounds
purposed to destroy
healthy action, I add a few testimonials from physicians whom all. favoring the EJectricand Relormed
Practice o: Medicine, respect.
DR. WILLARD C. GEORGE, formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of
the Electric Medical Society, Mass.,«peaks oi it in
the following terms:
I have used the Female
Strengthening Cordial
similar to that preparation
by DR. GEO. W
SWETT, 106 tlanover Street, and 1 regard it as
one of the best Medicines for Female
Complaints
that can be found.”
DR. J. KING, Author of” Woman: Her Diseases and their Treatment,” says:
"This Medioiu« appears to exert a specific influence on the Uterus.
It it a valuable ageut in all derangements of the Female Reproouctive Organs.”
DR. SMITH, President of the New Yorlt Association of Botanic Pb)s:cians. says:
No Female, if iu delicate health,shoud omitthe
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ot
my success in midwifery to the use of this Medicine.”

CUBED BY INHALING

Harmless
OF

NO

Fluid,

Of the

SYRINGING
Head.

kmonua,

m nix AKHAULK

CUKE OF A CASX OF DRO
ar cured ar mbs. maxchestee.
TUt to to certify that I hare bee a cared of the
Dropsy of fifteen yean standing by ifis Mamtktttor. I hare been to physicians in Boston, New York
and Philadelphia. They all told me
ttatlhey ooall
do

nothing
me

far me, anises

that

by topping

thoy topped
I

me, and

eonld lire but

ae-

short
up my mind to go home and lira
u longue I oould with the disease, and then die. On
my way home I stayed orer night In Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what
my mind was
n regard to my disease.
They finally persuaded me
to go and see Mr*. Manchester. She examined mo
and told me ray eaee exactly.
I was so much astonished to think that she told ms
correctly, that I told her that I would take her medioH.ee, not haring thr loaet fiaith that they would
mo any good, or that I should get ths
slightest rellel
from any oouree whatever; dually I took the medialso and went home. In one week from the time 1
commenced taking the medicine, 1 had orer three
ga'lens of water para me in seven hours; and my fellow sufferers may be assured that it was u great relief
to me. I had not been able to lie down in lied at
night before this for two yean. Now loan Us dor
with perfect eaee. 1 have taken hor medi cl ar
eight months, and am as well as any man could \
to bo, anl no signs of dropsy. 1 would adrh.
;
that are tick to go and consult .Vn. Afaackea
even If they
have hern given up by other
u

I had made

stolen*.

I have sent her

a

number of

eases

of or.

dioceses, aa'd she has oared them also, (jo and
for yourselvee. I had no faith, but now my feiu.
eannot be thakedln her skill in telling and caring
disease.
CuuuB Hiuoi,
Babas E Ha anna,
Maet A.Uaisci.
Bangor, Mourn*, Aprslid.
Oratoa

Hoorn*—Prom 1 A. M.UU t P. It.
sael7 lannatal

DK.

J. B

PRIVATE

edly
II UiUEb

bb reran

at

Bit

MEDICAL

ROOMS,

No. i Temple Street*

AGREEABLE ODOR.

VIOLENT

W**

OP THU ORtATK3TCURES ou RECUR
Iss.lfiacnrm-Onr
Madam:—Ttuukirg
statement of my care may be of sorvioo to
othrra
I
bar
tea
similarly afflicted,
to give it to yoa.
This la briefly my caae I was taken tick about 1*
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a
very bad
form. I applied to roar different physicians, bat reaefved no beaeflt until f called ou yoa. At tbnt time
I had given up bust wees, and was in a
very bad state,
bat after taking your medicine for n short time 1 beto
gan
reoever, and In two months I was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of Aceh, and
can truly say that by your skill I uni u
perfectly healJoesru Dans.
Boston t Mains Depot, Portland, Ms.

cab

-A.

Kan.uts,

■‘•asm,

ORt

time.

Lowness of

I'ortland asid Mew York Steamers

\

snred

-ARM-

Sickne* s (Chlorosis).
Spina) Affections, pains in
the ba^k and lower parts of the body, Heaviness,

The Company ate not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding Shorn value, and thatyers onal, unless notice Is given and paid for at the rate ol
one passenger for
every Shoo additional value.
ton. 18, fl€8.
dtf
L BILLIKUS,
Agent.

SEMI-WEEKLY

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Periods.

struation.

Farcin Cabin.-...
t2n0
Freigut taken at tiea»l.

BBTTKR THAR ALL

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations,

They cure or obviatethose numerous diseases tbaspring from irregularity, by removing the rreguiar
ity itself
They cure Suppressed,Excessive and Painful Men-

“

Atlantlo Whart, Portland,

Friday

LYON’S PERIODICAL DR0P8

PRESERVER,

majbUU_
Portland .and ilodon Line.

'ntil fc,thernouoe'ran
foK
Leave

The Great Female Remedy.

FEMALE REGULATOR,

Mo“d»T'

nan not

LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS

PILLS!

SUGAR COATED.

Agentsand Clerk
M

last resort, to go and see Mrs.
Manchester, and
did so; and to
my great surprise she told mo the Hrst
ease of the
disease, and how she bad been from time
10 u“<’> »hi«h
encouraged me to try her medicines.
1 did so. and now
my danghter is able to be around
the house all of the time.
She also rides ton or SItuen miles without
any trouble or inconvenience.and
1 think la a short time
she will be restored to perfect
health. Since my
daughter has been doubling, I
have heard of a great
many cases that Mrs. Maachv s
ter has cured. I think If
any per-on Serves patIt
la
the
one
rouge,
who trie, to preserve the health
of thesiok and suffering: and I know that
she a*,
the

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

bottles for *5, and

CHEROKEE

applications

electricity applied, but all to no effect; bnt she coo
lineally grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion,

•■imry”1
patients.

DB. W. B. MERWIN & Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS.

JJEW

Season of 1864.

ALL

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to
any
kddress.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.

I

On and after Monday. March 28

i

THAI

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

a singe organ, will all find
immediate
permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Essence of Life.

txh£wUEeD,?I.n,^r*ul,,K
BULS8W H iv,

,

BJKTTKK

PILLStP0WDER3 f QUACK PREPARATIONS

No.*.

CASE OP SPIRAL DISK ASM
CURED
This la to oertily that 1 went to see
Mr,. stanches
ter last March with a
daughter of mine troubled with
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored
foi
live years, and by a number of
physicians of
Hods; and ahe has had
twenty-one

Marm.

weakness of

International

timpTpek

cannot do

Block,Room

A

The Great Fetnule Remedy

and

two

Drops!

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

bring the rose to the cheek.
medicine restores to manly vigor and robu
health the poor, debilitated,
worn-down, and de
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
ot business, the victim of nervous
depression, the

IAS,

receiving unsolicited testimonials of
astonuhtny cuvet performed by her. Among
many reoently reoelved are the
following, which arc
commended to the notion of
the afflicted. Mrs. Man
ohtttor may be oontnltcd at

Preparations.

A few doses

j

If constantly

the

ALL

Periodical

Sure to do Goodand

This

■

Eastport,

& Quack

Drops!

-ARM-

A few doses restore the
organs of generation,
from one to three bottles restores the
manlines
and full vigor of youth.

few doses rostoro the appetite.
bottles cure the worst case of
A few doses cure the
low-spirited.
One bottle restores mental power.

TUAK

m

MRS. MANCHESTER

No. 11 Clapp’s

by them pronounc-

Three

BETTEB

Pill*, Ponder*

one ot the greatest medical
discoveries ot
the age.
One bottle will cure General
Debility.
A few doses cure
Hysterics in females.
One bottle cures
Palpitation of the Heart.

.aTJ^

Summer Tourist’s & Traveler's

CHARLESTOWN. MASS.
“Oh, you do not understand me, nor my poClass No 1 boiler iron ami rivets; no 2 pig iron ;no
Tickets Good to Ketuni to November 1st.
3 boiler feitiug; uo 4 gum packing, lubber hose Ac;
sition here. Perhaps 1 have met many whom
no 6 sperm oil; no® linseed oil uud turpentine: no
1 like I aud respected, but there is no one here
IIAKPSWELL NECK,
71ardoil; no 8 metal ic on; nop tallow aud soap;
I no Id engineers’stores; no 11 engineers’ tools; no
that I can love, Bavc yourself, dear Harry.’'
GKAND
THUNK
KtILHAl.
\
12 engineers’ instruments; uo 13 steam pumps; no
BAY.
CASCO
■he added, naively.
F rotn Portland
And I would not have
j 14 wrought iron pipe, valves, Ac; uo 15 tubes; no 1G
! steel; uo 17 irou nails, bolts, nuts, Ac; uo 18 oopper;
—TO—
it otherwise Mary. You see that love makes
This elegant and commodious Hono 19tin. ziue, fee; uo 20 white lead; no 21 zinc
While Mountains, Montreal,
tel, situated on the extremity of paint; no 22 co ored paints, dryers, Ac; no 23 staQuebec, De»
men selfish aud exactiug sometimes; but I
lioit, Chicago, IVilwaukie, Niagaiu
Ilarpswed Neck, about halt a mite
tionery ;no 26?hickory and ash plguk and butts; uo 2G
ML*ttHm
need uot ask you to be faithful to me. 1 kuow
t,RJ
weli-known
Mansion
uml
and
no34
return
cotton
no
wliite
Calls,
hemp
Ac;
Bbe<>w
pine;
packing.
■44■* fiHCygiP House, ha- just been completed after
3.) engineers' stores, Ac.
that you will be, darliug; and if your uncle is
AT VERY LOW RATES OF FARR.
the desigus oi u M. Hakoi.no, E»q., Architect, and
BROOKLYN. N Y.
under
his
and
will
be
for
for
superintendence,
open
again urgent
you to give your hand to bis
<1(1 lo Chicago or Milwavkie, $'S> out
Only
(lass no 1 boiler iron ; no 2 pig iron; no 3 boiler
old friend, tell him frankly that it is already company
ami return, via. burnia Liny.
leltiag, no 4 gum packiug, rubber hose. Ac; uo 5
On and after (lie Fourth of July*
| sperm oil; no 6 linseed oil,* turpcn.ine. alcohol, Ac;
To Chicago and Ketnm, all
promised to me, and if my life is spared, I
The House is the largest establishment, constructrail, <35,
no 7 lard oil; no 8 lubricating or metalic oils; no y
shall yet win promotion, aud then he can but ed expressly for the purpose of a Hotel, *t any Wat- tallow and soap; no 10engineers stores; uo 11 engi- ! Albo, to Boston, New Vork, ulithe Hudson River
on the coast of Maine.
Place
It
is
situated
Lake
in
wing
no
12
Saratoga,
engine-rs’
George.
too.s;
instruments; no 13
remember his promise. Do you know why he I the centre 01 a dense grove of old trees, with ave- 1 Ktsn'
steam pumps; uo 14 wrought iron pipes, va.ves, Ac;
Returning from Niagara Falls either by Grand
uues and vistas cpenuig to the waters of th
Bay, no l£ lubes; no 16 steel; uo 17 irou nails, boits. nut a, Trunk
should make that a condition to our uniou
nr b> |3ie Royal JJa.l Line
through
hut a few yards distant ou either side.
tee TheRalitrjy,
Ac: uo 16 copper: n > l’J tin, zinc, leal, Ac; no 20
usaud Islauds and Rajjjds of ihn hi. LowNearly surrounded by the sea, and abundantly
Yes, I know," was the low reply;
Mary?"
white lead; no 21 z;nc paint, uo 22 co ored paints, j ranee.
shaded by trees, the House has a spacious and beauAmeriean Money taken at Tar for
dryers. Ac; uo 28 stationery; no 24 lire wood ; uo 25
“but with myself, who can see in my hero all
Tickets, Sleeptiful verandah, extending oi er throe hundred and
mokory and ash p ank and tufts, uo 26 white pine;
ing tars aud at Rotreshmont baloons.
thirty ^eet ou three sid« s of the building, with wWe ! no 27 black wainut and oherry; no 2s
that is good and noble, a more tiiie^could make
ha-e been madv with the I’ronrieArrangement,
iftabogany.
and thoroughly vemimted hal.s and corridors iu the
29
uo
no
80
tors
oi
whit holley:
lanterns;
the principal Hotels in Monareal,
lignumvttgi; v;>
Bo his rank whatever it may,
no difference.
tguuhuc and
interior, so t hat visitors cau enjoy the most cornple e
L> treit \a tnk»* American
81 drudgpous. pumps, Ac: uo 32 sour tlour, cruel*
Money at par, cuaraiuir
*
*
protection from the summer heat.
New fork Jictpl prjje*.
ties, Ac; u > 3* patented articles; no 34 cotton aud
he is my hero still; aud 1 am very proud ol
The steamboat wharf and boat land’ngsare on the
For Ticket* or inf mixtion
hemp packings, Au, up 85 engineers' stores.
apply
AuKifT of1
* 3 to *
west side, tut a tew s.ep- from the House.
him."
Grand Trunk Railway.
Ample
PHILAUELTHJA,
facilities are at hand for
fishing. On the
E. 1*. BEACH, (ieueral Agtnt,279
“Dear little flatterer.” And the young man east side is a fine gravel hoatiugaud
Broadway.N.Y.
basoh. where the luxury of
Class uo 1 bailer iron. Ac; no 8 betlur foiling: no
Hm f Lowkus, Eastern Agent, Banzor.
6
sea-ba
hiujr
can
be
rubber
at
ail
4
time* of the tide.
hose, Ac; no 5 sperm of!, no
enjoyed
drew her closely to his heart aud kissed her
gum packing,
•lunoll—d4w
At a short distance on tho uoribta'-t, across an arm
6 linsted oil and turpentine; no 7 l&rdoii; no l* til- I
.r.'...„..
I
will
the
sea
is
stride
of
Orr’s
to
be
low
worno
10
no
11
1
Island, celebrated by Mrs Beechtenderly.
earnestly
engineers’ stoies;
engisoap, Ac;
Stowe’s well known uovcl.
<4tXAX)> VKI-hi HAILWAY
neers* tools; no 12 vugiaetrs' instruments; no 14
thy of such pure, unselfish affection. But I erThe
8 a Side House is acces-iblo by land from
wrought! on pipe, valves, A*; u-> 15 tubes; uo 10
fifteen miles distant, by one of the finest
must leave you now, Mary,
uo 17 iron mils, boits and nuts, no J# copper;
Brunswick,
Of Ounatla.
*toe«:
that
Heavpraying
uo 12 tin, Ac; no 20 white lead; no 21 ziqu
t drives iu the State, aud by daily stcaiub .it from
paipf;
en will bless and keep you,
darling, till we meet Portland through the inside passages among the no ‘U co. ored p-iuts and dryers; no 23 stationery;
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
islands of the Buy.
no 24 tire wood; no 34 cottou and heiup packing, Ac;
again. Once more, farewell
Visitors coming from the Kennebec and other
no 85 engineers' stores, Ac.
-TAflMBB On and ofiur JJonaav June27, 1%4,
He was gone; and whan a little later the parts of the interior, cau leave the railroad at Bruns'GEEZZ^MR. trains well run daily, (ouudivs
oaoent.
WASHINGTON.
,
p
wick, aud proceed bv stage to Harpswell. or continturther notice, as follow,:
aaTuntn
regiment went by with waving banners, and ue
to Portland and take the steamer, w hich runs
Class no 1 boiler iron, Ac; no 2 pig You; no 8 boiler
Trains.
and
back
twke
a
fe.
down
e:
uu
4
r
no
lTp
in
the
day.
gum puckiug.rubb« hose,Ac;
tiug.se
bayonet flashing
sunlight; she parted
5 sperm ctl; no 6 linseed od aud turpentiue; uo 7
Leave 1’ortland fo: island Rond, Montreal and
the morning-glories, and returned his salute
JOHN T. SMITH,
lari oil; no h lumber; no U tallow and soap; no 10
(jueheo at 1M y. m and 1.25 r. a.
f
engioee'*’stores; no 11 engineers tools; no 12 eugi*
with a smile full of love and trust. Lingering
Down Train,.
neeis’ instruments; no 13 steam pumps; no 14
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 30 *.n and
there till the sound of the bugle and drmn diwrought iron pipe, valves, Ac; no 15 tub***: no ltt
BRADLEY'S
Slop. at.
si eel: no 17 irou uail
bol s, nuts, At, no lk toopj>er;
ed away in the distance, she entered the house,
-OS THUno ltf tiu, had aud zinc; uo 20 white had; no ?l
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
no 23
and went up to her room to pray for her solAnn-lit an and Euro|>cuu Plan*. ziuepaiot; no 22 colored paiuts, dryers. A
any amount exceeding
m value, and "hi perstationery; no 24 tire wood; no 34 cotton and hemp
unless neiioe u given, aud
aona',
dier-lover, and his safe return.
Ac;
no35
eugiuevrs* stores,
Cor.of Commercial & India Sts.
packing,
paid lor at the
Of one passenger for every MOO additional valnarata
1aw4w
j
jyl5
had
fallen cold and
on the
Night

»«

rilHE Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an

ed to be

One of I ho following tirst-ctass
js
S.
steamer, of this Line via:—Peruvian,
Hibernia, Nortii American. Jura,BelTaSKSSBEBR.fgiau. Nova Scotian, Moravian. Damascus, ui.i sail from Quebec, kvkrv Saturday
Mormso. for l.lverpool via i.unci' m;erry
Also ihe "learners St. David St Georok St
Amdkkw. St. Patrick, tri monthly from Quebec
for Glasgow'. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
i reduced rates. T or passage apply to Tl. * A. ALLMontreal, or to
J L-TAKMKU,
! maylddtf
So. 10 Kxohange street Portland.

oil;

for the

TO THB

A

l’LK, Agent,

EXOURSIOKTS!

INJUBIOU*

MORE TESTIMONIAL# !

Drops

Lyon's Periodical

Vioxtabi.b Extract*

abstract method of cure, irrespective of all the old and worn-out
systems.
This medicine has been tested
by the most emi-

Montreal OceanSteamship Co.

Exchange Street,

Combination

Purk

NOTHING

MOST

leave Paiiroad Wharf, foot of
Koluruiog
.State street, Portlaud, every
Monday, Wednesday
aud Triday Keening", at to o'clock,
connecting with
the Kastcrn. Boston and Maine, and
Portlaud, Saco
j and Portsmouth Kailroads. from Boston and Way
Statious, Icayiug Bostou at 3 o'clock, 1*. M.
J The Boat will touch at KnckLud, Camden, Bel
j last. Ilucksport, Winterport aud Hampden, hoth
ways. Passenger. Iticketcd through to aud from
Bostou, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.
Tor more extended iuiormaiion, apply to J. O.
Kendrick, llaugor; the local Agent, at the various
t landings; the Depot Masters of the l>. s A p
kasteru, and B A M Kailroads; Abiel Somerby’
1 ortlaud; Lang & De ano, Boston, or
CUAS. SPKAK, General Agent.
! June!.—isdtf

Exchauge street.

&*S£ REDUCED

moM

CONTAINING

MEDICAL.

TIE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

OR, ESSENCE OF LIFE.

will

MOUNTAINS^

Lyon’s Periodical

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

It o’clock

FOR THE WHITE

MEDICAL.
£l‘“'

DR. WRIGHT’S

I8G4.

Wil1 commence her Summer Aron MONDAY
MORNt£2«g2jR^-rangcnieut
1NG, Juue G h, Lear lug Buucur ev.
ery Monday. Wednesday sun Tridav Mormon, at

J

Tills Hotel, located in the most beautiful
and ro mail tie vil aye on the lie** ot the
urand Trunk Railroad, 2u miles trom (jor_jiain, K H.. hss beeu recently built, with
special ieterenc« to the want* of toe pleasure-traveling public. It contains fifty spacious, well ventilated ami neatly furnished rooms, from all of which
No
views of grand mountain scenery may be had.
pair s will b* st ared to make this a lavorite resort for
I’art.cular attenthe touriBi and p»easure-»*ek*rs.
tion will te paid to bportbmen, and conveyance to
the lakes, and all places of interest will w ill be furHorse* and carricges
nished ou reasonable terms.
aud saddle homes to let. A good bowling .saloon is
connected with the house.
A Carriage will be in constant attendance to convey guests of the house from and to the depot, on
the arrival and departure of passenger tra ls.
Transient and permanent hoarder# so iled
1
8 CHANDLER k CO., Proprietors.
bethel. 31e. July 9 —dim

_MEDICAL.
,ihIlr,

Built expressly for this route,
‘AIT. WILLIAM R.
ROIX,

reduced rates of fare at the

Union Ticket Office, 31
W. D. Little,

Arrangement,

S'l E1HKR

IS

Botliol.

if I could

—

ftlLVUUI,

|

CHANDLER

“You will write often? so otleu that 1 shall
have no chance to tbiuk or fear that I am

"Oh, Harry!

WEST,

-an(i Penobscot

inmer

THE

j
i

ing of Judge Weston, guardiau-uncle of Mary
Fates; aud when the suu began to peep over
the forest trees, she stood in the purple shadow of the morning-glories by tbe side of her
soldier-lover. She was very pale and the soft
dark eyes uplifted to the face of her companion, were humid with unshed tears.

quite forgotten.’’

CHICAGO,

j Portland
Su

And ail other points at the

w.

them like a benediction.

bright

TICKkIS 10

UCCBSIOH

I

out upon the white-robed earth, and from
thence upward to the starry skies, they saw
the .Star of Bethelem shining down upon

sunny morning with the
gallant regiment who had resolved to do their
part in the cause of freedom.
A little back fr jm the road stood the dwellwas

that

to

Navy.

The contract will lie awarded to the lowest bidder
who gives proper guaranties, as required by the law*
at August 10, 184U, t -eNavy Department reserving
! the jg>it to reject tue lowest bid, or any w hich may
i be dewmed exorbitant.
i ho conti acts will bear date the day the notificaAgent fur all the great leading routes to Chication is given aud deliveries cau be d mantled from
go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Uiiwaukie,
that date.
(.alena, Oskosta, St. Paul, Lacrosse. Green Pay,
I
bureties in the full amount will be required to sign ! (juincy. j,i. Louis, Louisville, 1 mil.i,at oiis,
Caiio,
the contract, and their responsibility certified to by : etc., etc., and is piepareu to lurniab JiiRoton
a United spates District Judge, United b ates Dis1 ic'KETH Iroiu Portland to all the
principal cities
trict Attorney, Collector or Navy Agent. As addiand towns in the loyai States and Canadas, at ibe
! tional security, twenty per centum will be withheld
lowest rates of tare, and all needful information
ol the bills uutu the contracts shall
cheerful y granted.
j from the amount
have been completed, aud eighty per centum of each I
Travelers will bud it greatly to their advantage to
approved iu tnpiicate b> me Commandants ol
procure thtirtfjket* at the
| the respective yard.-*, wifi be paid by the Navy Agents Union Ticket
Oltice, 3i
at the points of delivery, iu funds or certihcuue, at
the option o» the Uovsrnment. within ten days at(UJ‘ STJIJIS.)
shall
have
been
for
the
same
:-r tue warrant
passed
W. 1.1. LI 1’
by the Secretary of tho Treasury.
The following are the classes required at the re59* Passengers for California, bv the Old Line
navy
•yards.
spective
Mail Steamer and Panama Kailtoad,
may be secured
hlJTJCBY, MAINE.
j by early application at this office.
Tickets to .Vontrialatiei Quebec and return (via
Class No. 1, boiler iron. Ac ; No. 2, pig iron; No.
the Grand 1 runk Kaiiw.y) may be obtain, d at this
3, boiler felting No. 4. guru packing, &c : No. 5,
No 8
agency on larorable terms.
may26d&wtl
*p«-rm oi'; No G liuaecj on Ac; No 7 lard
meta'iicoi!: uo9 tal.ow and soap; No 10 engineers’
stoie*; No 11 engineers* tools; ao 12 eugimei»* instruments No 14 wrought iron p j*e • r; No 15 tubes
No ldateii; No J7 irou nails, bobs and mts; No 18
Great
o(
copper; No 19 tiu Ac; No 3 ) while lead ; No 21 zinc
paint; No 22 c Gored paiuts; No 23 stationery; N'o
24 fir. wood ; No 34 cotton waste, packing Ac; No
35 engineers' ate res.

Twilight had faded iuto night; hut loosing

North put ou its armor ot resistance, and
strong men grew stronger with the impulse of

determination

FOR

Materials for the

one

And *11 parts oftbo ffeit.

—

ed as are actaaiiv required lor bids. The Commander,* love that has been growing in my heart
ant and Navy Ageut lor each station will, in addition to the schedule 01 classes of their own yards,
I
confided
when
ever since that day,
you
Harry
have a c.-py of the schedules ol the other yaids lor
to my care: aud I have come tonight to tell
examination only, frdfe which may be judged wbetbwife—can j or it will be desirable to make ap, lication for any ol
you this, aud to ask you to be my
the classes oT those yards. All other things being
raised I equal, tcference will be given to articles of Auui*
She
you learn to love me, Mary?”
icuti miuulaoture.
her eyes to his one moment, and then hiOffers must le made for the whole of tbo class at
any yard, upon one of the printed schedules, or iu
ding her face on his shoulder, said softly:— j strict
conformity therewith, or they will not bo con“There is uo need that 1 should learn such a
sidered.
for dear
Upon
application to the Bureau, to the Comraantiloved
1
once,
Louis.
you
lesson,
aut ofauy yard, or to any Navy Agent, the loriu of
luiormatiou
Harry’s sake; I love yon now, for your offer, oi guaranty, aud other nectary
respecting the p opo als, will be furnished.

wresting nation from its rightful owners,
—but that our flag should wave over a free

a

—

MILWAUK1E,

FOR CHICAGO.

o s A- j_ si

p r. o

~~

steamboats!

_

S.

emolument and power,—not for the purpose

..'

RAILROADS.

on
man’s instinctive
Nm Dkpaktmest,
J
whom she could lavish the wealth of her
Hurtctur/ Steam hngtnt*ring, July 10, IStH. >
for
loving heart, she could not fail to appreciate
bAl.l.U t'JtOl'OSALS to furnisb maurialsi
) tlie Navy lor the li-cal year ending June wtn,
the kind ami delicate attentions of Col. Grawill be received ut the Bureau of Sieain EngilbG5,
ol August
ham. And it was w ith ill-concealed pleasure
neering, until 10 o’clock of the l2tb day
next, at winch time theepaaiugwill be commenced.
that she arose to greet him wheu lie entered
1 reposals must be endorsed Proposals lor Mutethe room. With the quick eye of allection,
rials lortue Navy,” that they may be distinguished
from other business letters,aud d.iected to the Chief
he noted the sudden glow on her fair face, !i of the Bureau ol Steam Eugiuoeriug.
and it gave him ’heart of grace’ to tell the
The materials aud articles embraced in the classes
named are particularly described iu the printed
“sweet old story, that is lorever new.”
schedules, any 01 which will oe furnished to such as
“When we stood together by the bedside of j desire to oiler, ou application to the i/ouimandant*
ol the respective yarns, or to the Navy Agents nearone |dear to us both, I promised to be your
est thereto, aud those of all the yaids upou applicaI
to ilio Bureau.
friend, aye, brother; and I have tried hard to tion
i nis division iuto classes be ing lor thecouvcnience
iu each, such cla .-es only will be turuiaha
brothnot
dealer*
of
redeem that promise. But it is

It was & bright morning In July, and tie
little town of W— was early astir to witm ss
the departure of the —th Maine Regiment for
the war fields of Virginia. Gay banners—mute,
but eloquent emblems of loyalty, proudly
floated in the breeze; and beneath them marched and counter-marched many a noble, manly
form to the music of the bugle and drum.
Priceless offerings were they upon the altar
of liberty, t hese fine, brave men who, leaving
ail they had hitherto held dearest, wenth forth
to battle,—not for kiugs and idols,—not for
of

some

'

PROPOSALS.

for the friends not lost—hut gone before'.
And thus it was with lbe gentle girl who Imd
been bereft of all that was dearest aud best to
her. But she was a woman, and with a wo-

TBIJE NOBILITY.
BY IDA

comfortad,

■!

he can be consulted
privately, tad with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
hoars daily, from S i.x.to Ir. n.
Hr. H. addresses those who ars suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether
arising from
Impure connection or the terrible v.ee of sell-abuse.
his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warrantee in 0uax
AKTiuiao a Ctrnx tu all Casxs, wivther ofloai
standing or recently contracted, entirely removin
the dregs of disease from the system, and making
perfect and FERMAXEXT CURE.
Be would call the attention of the afflicted to
t
fact ot his long standing and well earui d reputation
furnishing.efficient assurance of hi. skill and
•can.

WHERE

Devoting

the SKNSK op TASTK AND SMKLL 8KSTOKKD

DR. B. (IOODAliE'9
PorUandforBa'h,Augusta, Watorrille Kendall’s
lsllls aud Skowhegan, at 1.10 P. M.
Pot Hand for Bath and Augusta S 15 P. M.
Dwelling House for Sale.
sac'
l’a-sengtrs for tatiunsou the Audruscoggiu RailA two story
.Monday, June 13, 18G4,
REMEDY.
dwelling house on Congress St
road will change oats at Brunswick.
E GUN BISON.
the
“®"'r
opposite
castellated Villa ol 8. L
iJttl
The 1 10 > M. traiu f urn Portland
N. B.—Positively closed on the halbath to all
Aasd.t
verdict. But there was no lime to be lost,
connects at
arlton, r. q and on the line of the Horse
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Kendalls Mills with Maine Uniral Railroad lor
ttuilroad.
transient visitors.
1ms house cthflins fuurtrtti
MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES
junell
Dr. Goodale has combatted Catarrh until be ha*
liuished
and the ambulance moved slowly on its way
Ac arriving same evening.
Bangor.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
well adapted to accommodate two families
where ail the old nauseous medicines have failed.
*■!“•*
The
I
from
Dr.
FAY
is
following
noworthy your
><*''• >*» >» I»r Hocklandat 8 A.M. and 3
fought it down. It ha* been a long war, bat his tri- that remedies handed out from general use -hou,d
with se|,erale rut
to the hospital.
buildings, stable. Ac and a weli tice
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the
hats their efficacy established
or
aur in the yard.
A largo part of the purchase
umph is complete. Through all coming time hie Caby well.tested tapeAsa general remedy for Female Complaints this
rtence in the hands of a
“Do you think he will live, Dr. ?” enquired
Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 I’. M.
dose only being from one to two teaspoonfuls three
*
regularly educated physimoney can lay on mortgage if desirt d
tarrh
Cordial* is a very valuable one, but by the ProfesRemedy will be known a* the only one anti- eian, whore preparatory study
leave Skowhegan at ti 10 P. M for Anson,
Stages
BU him tor all the
at Aui,loa 00 ,he tt"‘
times per day.
the nurae, as they stood by the bed of their
sion
it
is
esteemed
more
for
its
highly
result
dote
for
a disease which superticialist* have declarSo.ou.4c.
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is Hooded with
good
of
The undersigned having leased for the
2a
Confinement iu relieving the great suffering
during
It is uiareUc and alterative in its action; purifying i
nostrums
rickc't*
for
and
ail
poor
tlie
ed
care-ails,
citation*
on thin and
incurable. Cata rh doctor*, so
purporting to be the
patient.
C2XUQM*>('aK)u this well ostabiLhed Watering place,
ALLE* HA,NES
attendant upon childbirth. 1
tut* Androscoggin Railroad, can be
acknowledge with Dr. like mushroom on all side*. I hecalled, spring up best in the world, which are not only useless, hut alI ortland, July2l, 18i>4.
aud cleansing the blood, causing it to flow in all its
procuned in
fi!u*ud n :he outer verge 01
Smith that much of my succes* in midwifery is due
object of these
at the La* tern or Bo*:ou ami &xi>.e (station*.
rious
Boston
The
“Yea; Col. Graham will do very well, but I Jffwlc?wmuiclv
ways
iitJu
unfortunate
sLoold be r A btio.
Elizabeth.
With unrivalled lacilito the use ot this medicine
original purity aud vigor; thus removing from the
It strengthens both
pocket practitioners ii money. They use dangerous vlab in selecting his physician, as It is a lamentable
B. H. CUSiiMAN, Superintendent.
1 / **
M: ian for
for his friend, there is no hope," was the low
mother and child. In each case* I follow the diFor
Sale.
meontrevertable
tact
system all pernicious causes which have induced disyet
that
April 1*. ISdi.
instruments.
Their violent manipulation* irritate
many syphilitic anap23tf
rections of Prof. Kiug. by allowing my patieuts to
tients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
reply, as he turned to the next bed on wbich limhiitfr, Itoiiiiiip, mid l’i«|iin|r, i ease.
The Dwelling House, Subic and
the already inflamed membrane.
use it a few weeks previous to
drapery at
They never cure. by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians la
confinement, as by
VorH Ac Ciiiuix rlitiid ItiulroHd.
J°r
an(^ pornuxeent
CHEROKEE 1 EJECTION is intended as an ally
..lit ;'uri*r1> °* •* **’• Auaros. near Morrill. Cor- the energy it imparts to the uterine nervous system
on and
Dr. Goodtle's treatment is nudioinal, not mechanilay tossing in the delirium of lever our btave
general practice; for it to a point gem rally ci needed
®mldiuga uew and convenient, pure the labor will be very much facilitated, and removes
■*“*“,!.Yjrthe beet «y philograpbers. that
or assistant to the CHEROKEE REM ED Y, an
» * ei,
cal. He doe* not believe in the
wtlls. 3 ci.teru«, lcrce
soldier-lover, Harry Sanford. Oh, it was pitithe-tedy and manSUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
force-pump system, by
the scraps which many females are liable to. No
puu.p. 4c.; cvcellcnt
agement of these complaints should engross the
'0 schools and scad.
the
should
I'1"
be
in
7th
used
with
that
which
of
medicine
in
i*
near
so
conjunction
much mischief,
June.
Morse cars and
|
toy,
woman.if she kuew the great valueof this Strengthiii* remedy
day
working
ful to hear him call for one too far away to
whole
time of thoee who would be competent and
atestn
car.
One h. If or thre**
On and after MONDAY, April
acre ot lard
Cordial w ould tail to use it.”
all cases of Gonorrhea, Glee:, Fluor Albusor h' kites.
Ilverv do«ir»l>I(j oouve k-uce will be
quarters
ening
snccessfel in thuir treatment and cure. The it.capa*se« through the absorbent*, to the seat of the ditsupplied for
itood gardenlug condition, already
hear or help him when he ueeded her so much. the
1th., 1864, Irani* will leave a* , IU
I have received numerous testimonials from diffwith
on, ol ils piirons wilb rozxiti
its effects are lulling, soothing and demulcent; re
per fenced general praetitiomr. having neither orMo iK », Ornamental and Fruit Trees, planted
pleasure mid com
ease, and obliterate* it. It doe* not relieve merely
J follow*, until lurtlier nonce
to the
erent parts of the country where used
(.rapes and
equiicint nt and character ol a
Bjt his Colonel who had learned to respect
Knowing
portunitv nor time to make timsell an uainted with
5 Saco
Koseam
abundance.
all
for
Also
a
several building lots
Kivor lor Fort land at 5 45
moving
the good it is capable of doing, I w 11 warrant
scalding, heat, chuadee and pain, instead
day. bat for all time. Lastly, it costs a dollar their pathology, commonly
every
FIRST CLASS HOTEL.
J-*27
pusruc. one system ol
"i Freight I raiu with i'asn nger
eod2sr
and love him, was soon able to leave his bed
bottle ot my
c ordial” to be satisfactory in its rea bottle—no mo re.
of the burning and almost unendurable pain that is
treatment, to most oases making an ludlsciimlnuto
We reel as-un-d th,t < ur exertions, added to the
Cars) ami 9 lo a m ai d 3 30 p m
sults.
use
of
that
and
antiquated
that ho might minister to his friend us no othdangerous weapon. Murunusual atiractioti, ol the house iieelf,
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack it^ecDr. Dodge r/ Jmbum AT. T.
Leave Portland tor Saco River, 7.45 a. m. and
The following symptoms indicate those affections
willsecure u
House and Lucid for Sale at a Barowy*
the approbation aud patronage of the
tious.
: 2.00 aud 6,30 p. m. The 2 00p.m. train out, and 5 45
in which the Female Strtnytheniny Lorain* has
public.
er could there.
Aud he it was who wrote to
After having witnessed the effect* of this Reraedv
Z£TPositively cloned vn the Sabbath.
a m. traiu iuto 1 orUaud, will be freight train* with
gain.
proved invaluable:
in Catarrh, thus speaks ol it;—It is
By the um* of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
truly and unHAVE CONFIDENCE.
Mary, and with the tenderness of a brother
HILL & JOULAN, Proprietors.
passenger car* attacked
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefulness, Uneasi1J story brick House No. <J Portland street.
rP®J
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at
conditionally a Herculean bpecitic lor the » hole disX Ihe lot i« 63 feet on Portland
Maxes connect at Saccarappa daily for South
ness, Depression of Spirits, Trembling. Loss of
told the sad story,—one of many that has carCape Elizabeth, June 7. 1864.
street,
All who have committed aa excess of
running
ease.
dtf
bach au Article ought not to be "bid under a
any kind,,
Wiuuhaui, Windham Center and Great Fail*
back to Uxfuid street. Said Louse ie s tutted in
the same time—ail improper discharges arc removed
Pain
in
the
Back.
Power,
Alternate
and
Chills,
the
whether it be the solitary rice of youth, or ths
bushel," and any man who can inveut so truly an
At Gorham lor Went Gorhutn, Standi**!. Steep
ried desolation to unnumbered hearts and
stingaud the weakened organs are Bpecdily restored to
I center ot the city, on the direct line of the lioree Flushing of Heart, Draggiug Sensation at the efficient and pusi'ive
a remedy for such a loathsome
ing rebuke of mtopltood confide nee in matorer yean,
Falla, itaidwiu. Sebajto, Liidfttou. Hiram, LimingRailroad. Price 81700,00, t&OU.OO ot which can reLower Part of the Body. Headache, Languor Achhomes. He it was who received her more dead
full vigor aud strength.
disease,
to
be
con»ioered
one
ought
of
the
Browulield.
benefacton,
Cornish,
Denmark,
Lovel, Frye*
main on a mortgage.
;
For further particulars ining Along the thighs, Intolerance of Light and
tors of his race, and his name and the edects o! his
REEK FOE AX AXTIDOTE IX SEA30X.
For lull particulars get our pamphlet from any
burg, Ccuway .HarUvtt, All»auy, Jucknuu and La- I quire of
than alive at the door ol the hospital, and who
Sound, Pale Countenance, Derangement ot die
WM Al.UX Jr
CAMDEN.
skill perpetuated.
Yours respectful^
tou, N. li.
stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria,
13 and 15 Exchange Street.
.;>
in
u
store
the
or
ae
us
aud
we
will
drug
country,
D. L DODGE. A. M.
lSoodtf__Nos
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonney EaThu Pains and Aches, and Lasaifpd# end Nervous
gently led her to the side of him who was her
1 he Skibscribc-rs take
Ac.
Ac.,
pleasure in anProstration that may follow Impure Coition, are
gle, South LitniuxtoD, Liiuiu^tou and Limerick
it is a specific remedy in all Uterine Diseases,
mail free to any address, a lull treatise.
Ptinf Milet, the welldmoim Traveller,
all—her world! and to find him thus! “Oh,
uuuneiuf lotki ir Irieuu.-aiid an mu rested
Valuable iteal Estate for Sale.
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